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Old Chopper, G o od -B ye.
Tlic modern housewife dom n’t need  
the aid of the chopplm ; holfo In t.lie 
preparation of in lin e  p ie. slm  uko* 
Nono Snell Mlnec Menl j ele ,pi,e,|, „,,,! 
delleloUNly KeiiKoneil, lee iiy  in f il l  the 
ernst. Mndo o f the very Hie purest 
and cloaneBt m aterials—
NONE SUCH
M IN C E  M E A T
mnkofl m lnco pies ns flno In tnuto nml 
qim llty an any honie-tuado m ince  
meat. Makes delicious fruit cake anil 
fruit pudding, as well. Sold every­
where. Tako no gubstlLutc. 10 cents 
package—'2 largo pies.
'Mr«. Popkln*' Th t^.k■|^lv |^|*.•• a hook h r a fnnw.t 
norous wrltrr. will ho mall--4 fn -  toanr«no ■••mlin 
no. a>Mfo«i ami namo of title pn|>cr. 
MEKHKIiIoHOdLR CO., Nyrui'imr, N. V.
IS  ROCKLAND S CIRCUS
An Aggregation of First Class Performers that 
Will Delight Thousands
i j t a w t a w a w t a t t a c c c a c c . ;
Eat ||
If ie t f j
Crushed |
-O a ts
for b re a k fa st s ix  d ays  
in the w eek and y o u ’ll 
want it the seven th .
A  hum an F o o d  per­
fected , fresh  from  the 
home o f  C erea ls.
Brown &  Josselyn, |
Portland, j  [
A g e n t s  fo r  M a i n e ,  j  >
Supply the Trade.
JL
AKRON CEREAL CO., j  [
1500 barrels daily. Akron, O. j  ^
KWMli)ikli)i)i)iii|i!i!l )i| j
THE PROHIBITORY LAW.
C, Thomas San!
Qpiljalmic 
Optician.
•  rultau- from Uotlml lloapitul iud DUdhu 
Button.
O f f i c e :  S p e a r  B l o c k ,  c o r n e r  
M a i n  a n d  P a r k  S t r e e t s .  
R O C K L A N D .
Bxamioatioos of the Eye Free of.Charge.
yiiawtes Hindu U> corrocl all error*  of refiaotlou. 
Over th ree hundred roferencoa in Itockluud uud 
vicinity.
0 «c# open day and evening. lit
C . T H O M A S  S A U L
The C. F . Prexcott Co., Great Eastern 
Circus, museum and carnival of wonders, will 
lake the road on or about May 16th greatly 
enlarged in every department. Everything 
about the show has been newly painted and 
neatly arranged. The show can boast of 
their new tents, the main tent being undoubt­
edly one of tne best circus tents for size and 
quality ever put up by a show of the same 
size. It was built expressly lor the Great 
Eastern Shows, by Geo. T . Silsby of Hath, 
Me., and reflects much credit on its maker! 
1 he show will also have an annex, or "Side 
Show,”  under the charge of Geo. I I .  Irving, 
formerly with Karnum Sc Bailey, Chas. Eee, 
and Walter L . Main circuses.
The company will number fifty people and 
will carry 30 horses. Among the performers 
already signed, are Prof. William Dorr and 
his school o f trained ponies; Madame Dorr 
and troupe of ten educated dogs; Master 
Willie Dorr the youngesi tider in the world 
being only 6 years of age, yet a marvel in­
deed; lh e  Maginleys, Eddie and Lottie, 
double trapeze performers; Mons Mazzello 
and Mile Mazzello double perch artists; 
(.has. J .  I'erry the American Jap s; Ed. 
Brown single trapeze performer; Ed. Mc- 
C.rath, equilibrist and juggler; Billie Durr, 
four horse rider, and the wonderful riding 
dog Ja ck ; Brothers Hart, triple bar perform­
ers; Mile Nazel wire artist; Eddy and Lotta 
ladder perch acts; Frank Cushing double 
somersault leaper and knockabout clown; 
Vic Delmar grotesque clown; Harold Kay. 
mond contortionist; Jos. Hart,pyramid chairs 
and drops; Funny Perry talking and sing, 
ing clown; Prof. Joseph Dodd’s military band 
of 10  pieces: Geo. H. Irving side show 
M ack,Juggler: Madame living second sight, 
Punch Irvin and wooden family and conjur­
ing; Ani strong man; Hicks Bros., planta- 
tion shouters and dancers; cage birds and 
monkeys; Perrisa sword walker.
lh e  outside and free exhibition, a novelty, 
mid air races, will be given daily.
Mr. William II. Kclleher will be in advance 
as last season, with 4 assistants. Thos. J  
Galvin has charge of candy privilege.
1 he company also have their own dining 
room presided over by A. A. Berry late of 
Irvin Bros, circus. Eddie I.aBarre will man* 
age the company.
1 he Great Eastern Shows is this season 
equal to the best an.l Rockland need not 
blush, and should well feel proud of the 
organization. The reputation made the past 
circus season was one that not many similar 
shows can boast of. Leaving Rockland June 
I ith o f last summer unde, very unpromising 
circumstances, meeting every opposition 
imaginable, the show successfully overcame 
all obstacles, leaving a good honest reputa­
tion, everywhere, no word ol trouble ever 
arising.‘«a>Everywhere a welcome to return 
again was extended. Rockland should be 
foremost in giving the Great Eastern a send 
oil, and when the date o f opening comes let 
everybody lend a band, for when you attend 
you will find an equivalent for every penny 
put out. r  '
TOOK H IS OWN LIFE
Lull a Note With Information That III Health was 
the Cause For the Deed.
E sp n ssio n s  of Majots in Answer fo 
Letter About lhe Same-
In his last inaugural address Mayor Baxter 
of Portland stated that it was with the great­
est difficulty that the prohibitory law could be 
enforced with 400 saloons and a small police 
force. The mayor said that he had taken the 
oath to enforce the law and would do it but 
he must have a special police force under his 
authority to do it.
Editor Patten of the Bath Times sent out 
the following letter to the mayors o f the 
state;
Dear S ir :— The frank treatment o f the 
liquor question by Mayor Baxter of Portland
lit his inaugural address, has excited great in 
terest all over the state. As the municipal 
year is closing will you not give’ thc Times the 
result of your experience with the Prohibitory 
law az Chief Executive of the city of------?
What conclusions do you draw from your 
experience as to the possibility o f enforcing it 
Gan you make any suggestion as to the possi­
bility of improving it? Do you agree with 
Mayor Baxter in his opinion that a modifica 
tion o f the Norwegian system would accora- 
>lish better results than the Prohibitory law 
n restricting the liquor traffic in the cities of 
the state?
. 1  hanking you in advance for your courtesy 
in replying, I remain
Very truly yours,
John O. Pati en . 
Replies were received from Mayors Lovejoy, 
Rockland, Snow of Bangor, Hanson of Bel­
fast, Foss of Saco, Noble of Lewiston, Bibber 
of Bath. All the mayors denounce this law 
except Mayor Snow of Saco who defends the 
law and think it can enforced if right means 
are used. Here is Mayor I^ovejoy’s reply:
•n » March, 1896.
lo  the Editor of the T im es:
Hear S ir : —Our experience with the Prohib­
itory law show that frequent seizures simply 
drive the liquor business into closer quarters 
without decreasing sales to any appreciable ex­
tent. r
lh e  conclusion is that made up as the aver­
age man is, a thorough enforcement of the 
law is quite too much to expect.
As to improving the law I have no sugges­
tion to make. However, I think it radically 
wrong in many of its features.
I agree with Mayor Baxter in his opinions.
The above in answer to your inquiries.
Very truly yours,
John Lovejoy.
in  K n o x  C o u n t y  T h a n  V n v  O t h e r
P n b l i N h e d
A Delightful Visit to Mount Vernon 
the Home of Washington.
The I’ lerld Potomac Flown S ln gg lsh lj 
I’ anf tho Historic Mansion—E very­
thing is (art-full j  Preserved— Tltoa- 
sands Make the P ilgrim age Yearly— 
When Congress Will Adjourn.
Washington. A plain tablet cnnveyi this I 
information lo the public, I
A visit to Mt. Vernon makes one regret1 
with a deep and sincere regret that the old 
Knox mansion, in Thomaston, was ever 
allowed to decay and disappear. There is 
little furniture at Mt. Vernon that is so quaint 
and so rich as the relic, from the Knox 
mansion, and if the old house had been 
maintained with its bea.tiful furnishings 
Thomaston would have become a Mecca fir  
sightseers.
President Cleveland has the reputation ol 
being inaccessible, but you can’t make the 
| )range, Mass., High school excursionist be-
W ILL NOT DO MUCH HERE
For the Factorial Are Not At Numerout As Wo 
Should Lika To Hats Thom
Pure
Drugs,
Chemicals,
Medicines.
A Complete Stock of Patent Medicines
All our R ubber G oods are Guar* 
anteed.
Toilet Articles of Every' Description.!
Horatio Martin, aged 57, committed sui 
ide at his cooper shop un Granite street 
Thursday noon. He had suffered from a 
chronic illness ever since the war but during 
the last two or three years bis burden of pain 
had become so great that he became each 
ilay more and more despondent and delib­
erately planned to make away with himself. 
I hursday noon he did not come home to 
dinner and Mrs. Martin summoned Charles 
Gilley to go in search uf him. Mr. Gilley 
went directly to the cooper shop where he 
found Mr. Martin lying upon the flour. Sus­
pecting what proved to be the facts of the 
case he summoned a physician and notified 
the proper authorities. When they arrived 
they found that Mr. Martin had been .lead 
some little time. He lay as if asleep bis 
head resting on a coat carefully folded and 
another coat over his face. Upon a barrel 
near by was tacked a piece of paper on which 
the deceased bad written of his intention to 
commit suicide and stating that ill health was 
the cause. H e left directions for the care of 
his body and requested that the burial should 
be Sunday. The exact means he employed 
to take bis life is unknown but it was doubt­
less sjine poison or powerful drug. Mr. 
Martin was a soldier o f the late war serviug 
in Co. II , Second Maine Cavalry. He served 
valiantly and received wounds from which 
be lias since suffered. Mr. Martin belonged 
to Edwin Libby Rost, G. A. R ., Kuox Lodge,
I. o .  O. F ., and Mariam l.odge, Daughters of 
Kehekah. He enjoyed the respect and con­
fidence uf a wide circle of neighbors and 
acquaintances. Much sympathy is felt for the 
widow who is left alune, their union having 
been childless.
H. F . Chalk, factory inspector has pre­
pared a new set of blanks to be used in his 
inspection o f factories, work shops, mine and 
quarries. I here are about forty queries on 
each blank, and their answer would appar­
ently coyer about all the points ot informa­
tion which an inspector could possibly have 
any use for. Mr. Chalk intends to go through 
all the smaller factories and workshops this 
year, aud gather accurate statistics on all 
desirable points. Especial attention will be 
paid to sanitary conditions, fire escapes and 
the employment ol children under 15  years of 
age. The questions include the running 
hours per week, the number of persons male 
and female, employed, the number of children 
under 16  years old, the provision for water 
closets and work rooms, the locking or bolting 
of doors during working hours, and the gen 
eral condition of the factory. Inspector 
Chalk' says that as a general thing work is 
slack in many departments of industry through 
the State. 6
Washington , April 4 , 18 9 6 .
A trip to Mt. Vernon is of course one of 
the necessary accompaniments of a visit in 
Washington, and a most delightful trip it 
is. lh e  writer followed in the footsteps of 
the thousands who year after year make 
pilgrimage to the tomb o f Washington 
I here are a number of ways of getting there. 
Cars can be taken all the way there, or steam­
boat from Washington to the Mt. Vernon 
landing, or by ferry lo Alexandria and thence 
by electric car to Mt. Vernon. The fare by 
all three routes is 50 cents for the round trip 
1 he writer took the last named route.
The ferry boat was taken at the foot of 
Seventh street, Washington, and landing at 
Alexandria, where the electrics are taken for 
Mt. Vernon. Alexandria is a quaint place, 
and worthy of a paragraph by itself. The 
streets are cobbled. The city itself was settled 
early in 1700, and evidently the cobblestones 
in the streets were laid about that time and 
have never been repaired. The bicycle 
business must be dull in Alexandria. But 
beside the old, historic looking buildings and 
the crazy pavements, the city possesses an 
aroma that one cannot escape— particularly 
hot weather, and the summer sun gets in 
.1 u" ,b® slimL  »ink spout sewerage
that fills the gutters and moistens the bricks 
of the dizzy sjde-ATriks. Alexandria was set­
tled by English o f the higher classes, and 
they have left Iheir mark in the names of the 
streets— Princess, Duke, Royal, King, etc. 
Alexandria is principally noted because of its 
associations with Washington, for here is 
Christ Church, where he attended divine 
service, ard  here is the Braddock House,
,  f J ' J ? ? 1, .lirlddock '» "  lhe representatives 
of the Colonies before his fatal contest with the 
Trench and Indians, and where Washington 
in vain urged him to let go his old school 
European war methods and fight Indians in 
the approved border way Braddock refused 
to be convinced, and after his death Washing, 
ton saved the remnant of his army in a 
masterly way that gave him his first military 
reputation. Near the Braddock House is the 
Marshall House, on the site of which stood 
the hotel where Ellsworth was shot in the 
days ol the Rebellion. In one of the street 
squares is a fine monument to the Confederate 
dead. In 18 14  Alexandria was captured by 
the British. '
....... .. * v.icveiann gav<
them a private audience at the White House. 
I rincipal Mason o f the Orange school did lhe 
honors, introducing the members of the party 
to the president. After the reception they 
were shown all over the presidential mansion
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— L atest U .& G o v t  Report
■  B a k in g  
a Pow der
A B S o u n m  p u r e
Senator Platt on Wednesday of last week 
mtrodued a resolution that Congress adjourn 
May 2. The resolution followed the usual 
course snd was referred to the Cormaiitee on 
Appropriations, where it will remain until all 
he appropriation bills are passed. This reso 
lution is only important in that it shows a dis 
position on the part of the Senate to get away 
Irom Washington as soon as possible. An 
early adjournment, however, is expected. Mr 
pm glcy, who peihaps is the best authority 
in Congress on the subject, prophecies that 
Congress will adjourn by June 1. The Naval 
Appropriation bill, which has just passed the 
House, is the eleventh on the list, and there
arc but four to follow. The River and Har­
bor bill reached the calendar and there 
is talk of passing it under a suspension 
o f the rules, which would cut off debate and 
make its passage a matter o f one or two hours 
instead of that number of weeks. This has 
been done in times past, and so such a pro 
cedure is without a precedent.
1 ‘ t H h U M K a  f r o m  
t tu U K It  k  U I L L K T ,
P A l .k lK i t ,  W ltK JI t 'l ' ,
K A S T M A N . B ltO W N ,
l i l t  K s y t  K K I t , L U N D B O K U , 
WOODWORTH, y o u  Mi 
GROWN PLKI- tJMK LO
W . C .  P O O L E R ,
Prescription Druggist,
425 A la in  S t r e e t ,  
R o c k la n d .
WITH T HE S T E A MBOATS.
Steamer Silver Star, Capt. Archibald, goes 
to Round Pond next week where she will re­
ceive slight repairs before going on her new 
llootbbay route. She makes her last trip to 
Bar Harbor next Monday.
Beginning Wednesday, May 6th, steamer 
1' tank Jones, weather permitting, will leave 
Rockland at 6 A. M. on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays for Macbiasport and intermediate 
landings. Later in tbe season the service 
will be increased to three round trips a week 
seasonable notice o l which will be given. ’ 
Change of time 011 the Biuehill line is an­
nounced. Commencing Tuesday, April 14, 
steamer Catherine will leave Rockland upon 
the arrival of lhe steamer from Boston, every 
Tuesday,Thursday and Saturday for Islesboru, 
(Dark Harbor) Coniine, Little lite r  Isle, Sar 
gcntvillc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklie,Sooth 
1 Biuehill (flag lauding) Biuehill, .Suny aud 
I Ellsworth. Returning, will leave Ellsworth 
I (by stage lo Surry) at 0.30, Surry at 7 a. m 
j every Me ’ - • •• • -
TH E S T A T E  A SSESSO R S
An Aggressive Campaign lo Be Made (his Sum­
mer Throughout the Stale-
Beginning the first of May, when the snow 
has all disappeared and when the roads are 
in good condition, the State assessors will 
begin a campaign that will last until autumn, 
lh e  members o f the board, Hon. Otis Hay- 
ford, o f Cantor; Hon, Geo. Pottle, o f Lew is­
ton, and Hon. W. C. Marshal], ol Belfast, 
accompanied by Clerk Plummer, will visit 
every county in the State for the purpose uf 
holding meetings with the various local assess­
ors regarding the taxation of property. This 
year the valuation o f the State will be made 
up. The assessors will make a report Decem­
ber I to the Governor and Council, who ii: 
turn will refer it to the legislature. The lat 
ter body will accept or reject the report as it 
sees fit. This tepotl will be one of the most 
interesting ever made by tbe department.
Another meetiug rs being held today for the 
perfection of arrangements.
ELEC T R IC  HOAD IN THOMASTON
The extension ol the electric railway in 
Thomaston will be in operation by the first of 
Ju ly unless there is some unforeseen hitch in 
the arrangements. The voters have instructed 
their new board of selectmen to make some 
arrangements with the railway company to 
have the road extended lo the center of tbe 
town and to the prison if possible. A di­
rector of lhe railway informs T ub  C.-G. re­
porter that the company is ready lo listen to 
auy reasonable proposition and if such is made 
will build immediately. Thomaslon has 
Something to be tbaukful for if there is pros­
pect of avoiding that long tedious walk up 
over “ creek”  liiTl.
There is more Catarrh in this section . f  the 
country than all other diseases put together,
Lh* r*dc by electrics Irom Alexandria to 
Mt. Vernon is a pleasant one, the cars being 
modern, large and comfortable, and the 
scenery rather interesting, skirting the banks 
of the Potomac. At Mt. Vernon the river 
is two rnries wide and here at the start 
old time story regarding Washington 
wrecked. When the writer was a boy a story 
was current that Washington when a lad 
threw a silver dollar clear across the river. 
It must have been, as one visitor to the place 
Mid, “ that a dollar went farther in those 
days. ’
The house at Mt. Vernon is o f jwood, whh 
the sides cut and painted to resemble stone. 
Die main part was built by Lawrence Wash­
ington in 1743 and was named after Admiral 
Veinoa. lhe north and suutli extensions 
were built by Washington in 1785. The 
piazza extends the entire east front of the 
house which looks out Irom a steep bluff on 
the placid but muddy Potomac. The floor ol 
the piazza i ,  paved with flags brought from 
the Isle uf Wight. The care of the house and 
furnishings is with a society of ladies which 
bought the property and maintains it, visitors 
being charged 25 cents admission to help de­
fray the expenses. The rooms of the house 
are assorted to various states, and are fur­
nished by contributions from the slates.
The main ball is in the care of Alabama. 
Here bang Washington’s swords, and the 
key uf the liastilc, given Washington by 
Lafayette, In the east parlor, of which Ohio 
has charge, is the harpsicord and music 
stool given by Washington to Eleanor Custis, 
bis adopted daughter, as a wedding present. 
New \ ork has charge of the banquet hall, a 
most beautiful room. One ol the noticeable 
pieces uf furniture is a beautiful mantle of 
Carrara marble, wrought in Italy and given to 
\\ ashington by Samuel Vaughn. Mr. Vaughn 
was the grandfather of William S. Grant of 
llallow ell. In this room arc pictures of Knox 
and other Revolutionary generals. Above 
the mantle is the mirror that originally hung 
in the room. The room in which Washing- 
Ion died is assigued to Virginia. It is a bed 
room of medium size, aud every article in tbe 
room was used by Washington— tbe bed on 
which he died, lhe old arm chair in which he 
sal, bis coach trunk, etc. l he upper north 
chamber, over tbe banquet ball, is assigned to 
Maine. To see it one must lean over the iron 
gate that protects the North Carolina room 
and look thro' that room into the room 
beyond. Prom this distance the room looks 
very pretty. The bouse is tilled with relies of 
tbe most interesting description.
In the carriage house is Washington's old 
Coach, hi lhe family kitchen the monstrous 
hrc-place with its lung reaching iron crane, 
pots, kellies, etc. Near the kitchen building 
is a magnificent magnolia, planted by Wash
JlJgtull.
The tomb is but a short walk from the 
house, ami is so frequently described that we 
will not lepeat the performance. An old 
supposed i j  , “  W1‘  ■* , l “ v® ' •  '**«: Washington
ears u ctors T’ ke<? . ‘  > uar*1 ,h" « .  and sells little
Easter is made much o f in Washington, and 
the stores this week have all gone daft with 
faster novelties and decorations. One b io  
drug store draws a crowd with an unique 
a traction -a  pretty Persian girl in oriental 
atlire dying eggs in the window. And eggs 
are very much in evidence— candy is manu­
factured into imitation eggs, and large imita- 
tion eggs of silk and ribbon are filled with 
candies, egg novelties in a hundred forms are 
peddled on the streets; chickens and old hens 
are exhibited in the store windows and egg 
dyes are advertised in all the papers.
On Easter Monday the children o f the city 
resort to the White House grounds where 
they spend the day rolling eggs on the lawn.
, * annual "egg rolling" is an institution so 
old that none can recollect whence it origin- 
ated or when it originated. The eggs are 
bard boiled and dyed and in that condition 
are rolled down the slope of the White 1 louse 
grounds in a sort of game.
When Mr. Harrison was president the U. .S. 
.Marine Band was ordered out to play lor the 
children, hut since Mr. Cleveland’s return to 
power that custom has been done away with. 
Mr. Cleveland one year put a stop to the egg! 
rolling on the lawn, and such a stotm of 
indignation hurst around bis devoted head 
that the custom was resumed the next year 
without objection from tbe chief executive, 
l ie  could defy the silver men, face the attacks 
of political adversaries and be as stubborn as 
the proverbial mule in other things, but the 
children proved too formidable for him. 
friend suggests, however, that when Mr. 
Cleveland forbade tbe “ egg rolling" he had 
no children, and that on the arrival o f scions 
of his own he met with a change of heart.
rhaps that's so ! It does make a differ­
ence !
body, which holds the key to the situation, to 
pass the land measure, with an amendment
covering your case."
I be ablest statement made by the sugar 
men was that of I). D. Colcock, Secretary of 
the Louisiana Sugar Exchange. Mr. Colcock 
is one of the best known business men of 
Louisiana, and a most agreeable gentleman 
to meet. Mrs. Colcock was Miss Mattie
land y’ Wh°  * ' ° ne lime rt,ided in R,’ ®k-
Washinglon boot and shoe dealers are pro­
gressive and have adopted a plan that some 
01 Knox county's enterprising foot-wear deal­
ers might use with profit. Every first-class 
boot and shoe store has a polishing depart­
ment, presided over by a colored boy. Here 
lhe patrons of the store get their boots polished 
rec of expense. It is a great convenience 
and much appreciated in the Capitol city.
Mrs. Maud Hovey Glines o f Boston was in 
Washing ton a few days ago, this being one 
1 m  Place5 io an excursion in­
cluding Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, etc.
Cbarics A. Fatwell, who has been in 
Washington laboring for needed legislation 
in behalf of the sugar interests in the South 
and West, left Wednesday for New York to 
see Maxine Elliott in the “ House of Cards.”  
Mr. Earwell is one o f the stockholders of the 
Grand Opera House, the finest theatre in 
New Orleans and is greatly interested in 
theatrical productions and especially in those 
that have any connection, however remote, 
with Rockland, Maine, for Mr. Earwell is an 
enthusiastic admirer o f Maine's most wide 
awake city. In the room of the Committee 
on Ways and Means, the other day, a party 
of delegates from various sections of the 
country were discussing the merits of differ­
ent cities as places uf residence. Mr. Far- 
well, when it came his turn said : “ 1 had 
rather live in Rockland, Maine, than in any 
uthcr of the numerous cities or towns with 
which I am contented, and when I make 
niy pile, I shall settle in that enterprising 
Maine city for the rest of my days.”
Mr. Farwell saw Gertrude Elliott (Miss 
May Dermot) in New Orleans not long ago.
1 his talented young lady is with Marie Wain- 
wnght, and is making a great success. She 
has an important part and perforins it well, 
and bids fair to rival her distinguished sistei 
in beauty.
-Sometime ago T h e  C.-G.published an item 
about the Burt & Packard “ Korrect Shape” 
shoe store, Pennsylvania Avenue, this city, of 
which David French, formerly of Thomaston 
has charge. This store is one of the most 
progressive in Ibe city, and has made for itself 
a great reputation by its "foot form”  policy. 
No one in this store is ever arked the size 
worn. A customer is asked to put his stock- 
inged foot down on a sheet of paper where 
lhe form of the boot is carefully marked, and 
Hie customer then fitted perfectly. The im­
mense stock carried makes it possible to fit all 
sizes and shape of feet. Mr. Ercnch is an 
expert shoe man and has an able assistant in 
Mr. Ganley. It is the popular shoe store of 
Washington.
All sorts of ways are adopted here in Wash­
ington to eke out an honest living. A  trav­
eling window mender is the latest to attract 
the writer’s attention. This enterprising party 
travels from house to house with an assort* 
ment of glass and putty and fills in broken 
windows at so much a fill.
asked for an audience. He promptly granted
me one, heard my story, and got me a posi­
tion which I now hold. I had no political 
backing of any sort, my husband had been a 
prominent Republican, and there were hun­
dreds of applicants for every office. When I 
hear Mr. Cleveland critized I always feel like 
entering a protest."
Talmage, who is now located in Washing­
ton, speaks always to crowded houses. Pew 
holders in the church are admitted by private 
entrance and visitors stand outside in a line 
waiting for the public door to open. When 
it is nearly time for tbe services to begin the 
public door is thrown open and the crowd ad­
mitted to such seats as are unoccupied and to 
the standing room. Similar methods are 
adopted at other churches where a large at­
tendance is the rule. At Dr. Stafford’s church 
Catholic, the pews are all locked. The ushera 
unlock the pews as their occupants arrive, 
and when the service begins such pews is  are 
not filled are unlocked and the public admit­
ted.
One ol the finest church edifices in the city 
is the Church of the Covenant. This is where 
President Harrison attended and a little girl 
very appropriately spoke o f it as the Church 
o f the Government.
On Ninth street, this city, the following 
sign attracts attention:
D O LL ’S H O SP ITA L.
f t r o k e n  D o l ls  K e p n i r t d — N r . o  H e a d s  
L e g s  a n d  B o d ie s  F u r n i s h e d .
This establishment, which seems so unique, 
does a flourishing business, several persons 
being employed. Not only dolls, but broken 
dishes, vases, etc., are mended.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Emil Paur 
£ r*ctor, with Mr. Ben Davies, the popular 
English tenor, gave a Wagner concert in 
Metzerott Hall, this city, Tuesday evening of 
last week, which was attended by a large and 
distinguished audience. Mrs. Cleveland being 
of the number, lh e  magnificent playing of 
the Boston organization was occasion for a 
patdonable feeling of pride on the part of the 
New Englanders present. Washington has 
many fine musical organizations, but none 
that can favorably compare with Boston’s 
great orchestra. Mr. Davies is an artist and 
sings superbly.
George F . Kenney and bride arrived here 
Thursday and were guesls at tbe National 
Hotel, Pennsylvania Ave. Rocldand peo­
ple here did not know of their te in g~ t*^ h e 
city until Saturday evening when as thefaFtM  
would have it, the bridal party and R ockland ' 
delegation found themselves seated near each 
other at the National Opera House. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenney have been busily sight­
seeing, making a pilgrimmage to Mt. Vernon 
among other trips, and spent today watching 
the House of Representatives perform. Mrs. 
Kenney is a most attractive young lady, 
highly cultured and entertaining and will be 
a most desirable acquisition to Rockland 
society. R o u n d a b o u t .
It is now ptobable that the Secretary of 
Agriculture will come down from his high 
horse and allow tbe Congressmen some seeds 
to distribute among their constituents.
Some of the young men in and about the 
Capitol stood on the western terrace the other 
day and tried to see the windows in the top 
of the Washington monument. One of the 
patty had eye-sight of sufficient power to 
discern the apertures. A few days after­
wards Mr. Reed tried the experiment aud 
could easily distinguish the windows with his 
naked eye. Wonder if McKinley can do
uuday, Wednesday and Friday touch-
Tbursday and Saturday.
One Maine man was found by his 1 
bur laic one night j/eggiog away at the 
| pile. "W h atT ’ exclaimed lhe a.Lux 
caller, “ wbat in tbe world does this mean?
lid until the last few
be incuiable. Fur a great many y  d :  1 1 .
pronounced it a local disease, aud prescribed 1?  ' l , * '  , u , uu' “ f  old cedar posts,
local remedies, and by constantly (ailing to 1 old tomb, where the remains of Wash- 
uie with local Ircatmeul, nronounced it Incur- !11d luu litst placed, aic nearer the river 
be a 1,1 , " * * *  ,1‘»1 Lafayette wept over
quires! “ e dus 0f ,hc K '®*1 o f  liberty,
atarrh C u e . ' » 0
manufactured by F. J .  Cheney dr Co,. Toledo i \i v .
Ohio, is the only cousiiiutiojal cure ou the 1 ,ts ' L u .e ^  nf ?  ,*  b®* ’ll l ,ul place »ud wdh 
tgb- market. It j ,  taken internally iu doses Iron, | ’ , U‘  lemmde.s of the
ood | 10  drops to a tesspoouful. It acts Uluetly un I - “ * / . Cr * u J  llr“  President isj -----’ ’ '  , ,.......... tuucu- cure with local treatment, nrunouuced it incuing ti e above named points, but not making | able. Science h a , proven cataub to lieBorioVwbicb w X ' “ v W,R kt* “ ® im cr f c ' constitutional ensease aod therclorc icquircI nnll S S J f f ?  “ "C k ls,.-,. ‘  «®sJ»>, COOSll. UHoPul „CS..„CU t . 1 lu l l ’.  < „ , h  i
astonrshed the blood and r ^ u ,  sm facU o“  ,b 7 » 7  fem“  pi*c« to via,,. lo. one can but
I “ Well you see,”  said .be man t h e "  & * ! T * ^ . * * »  * - Y . V *  I! n il. nth. ,  , e WOU“  I ' illa  to tuie. Send for circularspile, there are so many d—d lax collect j menials. Addicas 
I ors around that I have to keep under cover v  | C l IFN  I- V a- i  t i i-„t j  ,  ,
U  day limes and work nights.”  I H ail’,  F a iriiy  l ’d i  ^  ^  ^  - ° '
and test!- i lb* ‘ **®>® « ®  ^ the.cd .
I s Capitol, iu W&^ biAtftou, it a me*
fctuocd buck aUuctuic tM*t was built b y
ib e  delegation from Louisiana and tbe 
Wc»t, sugar men, had a hearing before tbe 
Committee on Ways and Means Tuesday 
afternoon. The sugar interests are menaced 
b y  German exports, the Cjcrmau government 
payiug a handsome bounty on every hundred 
pounds exported. The principle is the same 
ai if the Canadian Government paid manu* 
facturers 20 cents for every cask of lime ex- 
ported to the United States, thus c  abling 
Canadian lime men to undersell Knox County 
lime men in American markets. The sugar 
men ask the government to put an impoit 
duty on German sugar equal lo the amouut 
of export duty paid by Germany. At the 
close o f the hearing M l. Dingley slated that 
the condition of the sugar men was like to 
that o f many others who were sullcriug from 
improper Griff laws. Tbe House had attempt­
ed a measure of relief, and the two Louisiaua 
Senators were of those who blocked the pro­
posed relief. " lh e  proper course for you,”  
said he, "is  tu see the Senate aud gel that
Yes, women have the reputation of being 
very reluctant to tell their ages, but a lady 
from Rhode Island who was a candidate for 
a position in the Pension Department here in 
Washington has rather the most reputation of 
that sort which is on record. She passed 
the civil service examination splendidly, but 
refused to give her age, although evidently 
not above the age limit, and consequently 
failed to secure tbe desired position.
Every visitor to the House and Senate is 
astonished at tbe evioeut inattention given to 
subjects under discussion, unless perhaps 
it is some matter of unusual importance. 
Speakers drone along to either empty benches 
or to an audience of members who are evl 
dently occupied with olher matters. But let 
some crisis, no matter how unexpectedly and 
that appearance o f  sleepy inattention vanishes, 
the empty Imucbes are filled, the apparently 
inattentive members are wide-awake and 
wbat is more surprising are evidently thorough­
ly well posted on the matter uuder discussion. 
Appearances are certainly deceitful iu this 
respect, in Congress.
B e ( * o m e  a n
A g o n t
and m ake money. Exclusive rights and
all sab s in your territory credited to you. 
These ..re  the discounts ou our $ 1 0 0
“ P S h b h Ix ”
Bicycle
• - i * o  better w heel has e v e r  been  m ade.
Lft p e r  o e a t .2 to 5  w heel*,6 to  10 
10 to  lfi “
15 to  2 0  "
2 0  to  2 6  *•
2 5  up “
Y'ou will furthermore ret 
i the entire number of > 
Aufux >oih.
live (in 
fheels \
Bresideut Cleveland wa» tbe fubject of con­
versation at a party the other evening and 
various uncomplimentary remarks were beiug 
made about him, when a lady member of the 
party iuterposed and said:
“ You’ve all had something to say about 
President Cleveland, now I wish to have my 
say. My husband died aud lefi me with two 
little children to support. How I should care 
for them 1 did not know. A friend of mine 
advised me to apply for a clerkship iu one 
of the government departments. 1 wrote to 
Mr. C Icvcland, stated my circumstances aud
the bcginniug
Catalogued 
Curre»{Jor »i with u 
he taken by * ncighU.
ST O V E R  B IC Y C L E  M N FG . CO.,
575-577 Madison Ave., New York.
free <:>r the asking.
.u once or your terriiory may
^ P O S I T I V E L Y * -
No
Goods
Sold
at Retail.
S t .  C l a i r  &  A l le n ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
L > °  You prefer to pay your 
Tax to a Constable? You 
have had eight months to de­
cide and must now settle the 
question.
THfcO. E. SIMON TON,
Tax Collector, 1895.
e x j r a c p j
The Flavorings
. . UAUk BY . .
I he (j. 1. Robinson Drug Co.,
A re  alw ays uniform  iu (juu lity  
Strength and M easure. A lw ay s  
the Very Best.
St.C lair & Allen, • Rock laud
Wholesale Agents.
/
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TOM REED CAUCUS
Our Cerri«pond«nl Tilki With Mr. Minis? and 
Ltirni Somnlhlng of Intsrsst
Washinoton , April 4, 1896. 
And Mr. Reed tmilet and keeps the House 
down to legitimate business and performance 
of legitimate business in a business like way, 
and those who come in contact with the 
managers of Mr. Reed’s presidential can* 
va»* can out b • impr* »S'd by the confidence 
that c h a ra c te r 's  every word, look and ac 
Hon. M . Mat ley, in c in v e rs io n  with the 
writer, Thutiday, said :
MI bare the most abiding confidence in the 
success of Mr. Reed’s candidacy. Mr. Mc­
Kinley’s weakness is in the very eviJences of 
strength that he gives. In all conventions 
•ince i860 the leader at the start has been 
beaten. In 1876 Blaine led all other com* 
petitors, and was defeated. In 1880 two 
leaders were both beaten. In 1888 John 
Sherman started with 329 votes and fifteen 
favorite sons were voted for and Mr. Sherman 
was defeated. Mr. Reed’s friends are well 
satisfied with the outlook c f  affairs.”
The Sundry Civil Appropriation bill has 
now been passed by the House. There arc 
three appropriation bills to come— Rivers and 
Harbors, Fortifications and General Defici­
ency. The District o f Columbia bill is not 
included in this. This bill has nearly com 
pleted its progress thro’ the House and was 
recommitted to tbe committee. It is not 
thought it will require but an hour or so of 
time to complete it.
The river and harbor appropriation bill for 
the coming fiscal year was reported to the 
House Thursday. Among the appropriations 
for this vicinity arc the following : Rockland 
Harbor, $25,000; Camden Harbor, $to,ooo; 
Carver’s Harbor, Vinalhaven, $10,000; Bel­
fast Harbor, $8,000; breakwater from Mt. 
Desert to Porcupine Island, $10 ,000; Georges 
River, $10,000. Portland gets a plum in the 
form of an appropriation of $810,000 for use 
in deepening their harbor.
Tbe three-masted schooner J .  S. Lamprey, 
built at Salem, Mass , in 1872, has been sold 
by Fitr Brothers & Co. o f Boston to Capt. F. 
W . Russell and others of Thoroaston, for 
about $4000. She will be commanded by 
Capt. Russell and will engage in the linie 
carrying trade between Thomaston and New 
York.
E V E R Y  F A M I L Y  
• W O U L D  K N O W  T H A T
h ™  !
s i  m
f» a  r w r j  r e m a r k  A b le  r e m e d r ,  bo th  fo r  ITf» 
T B R N A L  a n d  E X T E R N A L  u s e ,  a n d  iron*  
ia r tu l  la  I ts  q u ic k  a c tio n  tu  r e l ie v e  d is tr e s s ,
Pain-Killer( 'h ills ,  D ia rr l io ra , D y s r u ie r y , C ra m p s, 
Cholera^ncbfi/v Bowel CbmplalnU.
n* _ k' h I r r *** T H B  B E A T  re m - *V I - V C *  * d y known for M rs 
I r l in r M .  H lrk  H s s d n r h r ,  f 'n ln  In  lias 
(tac k  or H ltlr , It h o am atlam  N e u ra lg ia .
Pain-Killer M u IW t
> IA D K . I l  briugs tpeedy and permanent relief 
in &li cams of B r u is e s ,  C u ts , H p raln s, 
•S svsre  B u rn s , Ac.
D o  u  lh * w ,u  trled * adi  e f f / i "  A .  IMI C m trusted fr ie n d  o f tbs 
.M erh aa le , F a r m s r ,  P la n te r , S a i lo r ,  and 
in fact a1! classes waniinR a m ed icin e  always al 
oan«l,and ta/e to xue In te rn a lly  o r  e x te r n a l ly  
w ltk  c e rta in ty  e f  re l ie f .19 REOOMMENDED
B Y  E V E R Y B O D Y .
Pain-Killer itself, and fsw Tsassls
tssv* port w ithout a  supply of lu 
IfST No family can  afford to b# w ithout this 
invaluable remedy In tb s  bouts. I ts  price brinca 
It within the reach of all, and  It will aanually  
many time* Its cost In doctors’ bills.
R«ware of Itn lu tio n n  Talcs non# b e t tks 
genuine " P u t r  Da v is . -
M achinist
and
Steam  Fitter.
H. C .  D A Y
lia« opened a  shop at PA  |< K  I*I.A C 'S , 
(In shoo form erly occupied by (J. rt. 
Truant'll) and is ready to do all kinds of 
Htram and l lo t  W ater W ork, na well as 
Machine Jobbing . We also keep in stock
/ Polish, Rubber Goods, Hleam Oau*s, Kinery C loth, C opper W ire, Globe utid 
Check Valves, Asbestos Goods, Pulver 
G rease, G askets, O ils, Cotton W ick, Ktc. 
E M K M B E K  T H E  P L A C E , 14
F o o t  o f  P a r k  S t r e e t .
A l.aige Pile of Documents Dis­
posed of in Veiy Quick Time.
E. A. .lours rr-rlcrtnl Troasuror And 
Dots a M itra l Inert*** of Salary— 
4 It J  Marshal Makf* Ills Appoliitmrnts 
—I’lerk Davies Also Gets sin Increii** 
-B y -In n s  Am ended.
The April meeting of the City Govern­
ment was held last evening with a full at­
tendance in each board. Much important 
business was transacted expeditiously. An 
account is as follows:
CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.
F ro m |F e b . 10, ISM to A pril 1 ,l* t« .
c a s h  n a c u r T a .
Cash balance from Feb. i t ,  1*96, $<7,614 *9
Hale of non resident U ses  oflH fl, 413 SI
Hever assessm ents, 38 06
Liquor agency, 14131
Redemption o f  property  sold for la ic s , 26 66
Collector W . II .  Hmlth on account In­
te rest on 1*90, ’91 and ’92 taxes, 38 60
Collector T . K. Himonton on account of
189$ taxes. t,4k9 37
Collector T . K. Blmonton on account of
lnt< rest 00 1895 to ie s , 69 61
Certificates o f deposits, renewals at 6
per cent, per annum , 5,647 26
Sale o f Penobscot Shore Line It. It.
Co. bonds, 110,666 U6
Accrued Interest on P . B. L. It. K. Co.
bonds, 367 77
$146,970 94
c a s h  DianniinKM ENTa.
M ayor's orders, $ |]  629 96
Bounties on seals, 2 00
Certificates of deposits, Including re ­
newals , 6,004 33
In terest on certificates o f  deposits and
general M eres t, 207 94
Knox X Lincoln It. It. Coupons S 19 00
Municipal coupons, 1,478 29
'• bonds p e r  call of J u ly  26,1891, 3,6uO 00
"  “  “  ”  "  Hept. 16, 1894, 6,506 00
«• •• •• "  " O c t .  10, 1K96, 1,500 00
"  "  ............... Mar. 6, ,1866, 65,800 00
"  "  *' duo Jan . 1,1890, 2,700 00
Cash balance to A pril 1,1894, $56,936 00
COLLECTOR HIMONTON'S ltKPOHT. 
Collected on acct of T axes, $2,600.27 
Previously reported , as per 
A nnual statem ent, 91,862.28
94,641.66
In te rest collected 50.51
Previously collected us
per annual sta tem ent, 92.69
152 20
T otal collections, 94,698.75
W hole umt. has been paid 
to cl'.y treasurer
T otal com m itm ent, 113,078.76
Collected, 94,641.55
A batem ents 1,879.48
96,921.08
Uncollected 17,167.78
Liquor Agent Conant as having received
for sales, $217.84.
City Marshal Crockett reported os having 
made six arrests during the month, all for 
drunkenness. This iB the smallest number of 
arrests for a month for a long time.
Judge Hicks reported as having received 
for fiats $ 18  88.
Herbert L'. Farr gave notice that on Mon­
day, Feb., 24, 1896, he received ieriou»
injuries (o  his muscles and left kidney by 
slippirg on the ice on the brick sidewalk on 
Water street, for which he claimed damages 
of $100 . Referred to committee on high­
ways.
Alderman Blackington introduced an order 
that the city treasurer be instructed to renew 
insurance on city property expiring the preseut 
year. Was so ordered.
Alderman Austin introduced an order, that 
the petitions previously reported to the city 
council of last year on sewers and sidewalks,on 
which action was deferred, be referred to the 
joint standing committee on highways. Was so 
ordered.
Aldermen Hayden introduced an order, 
that the committee on city properly be in­
structed to have such painting and white­
washing done at the almshouse (inside) as 
tbe overseers of the poor may direct. Was 
so ordered.
An order that the joint stauding committee 
on fire department be instructed to purchase 
1000 feet o f hose for the use of the depart 
ment was introduced by Alderman Harring­
ton. Was so ordered.
Alderman Harrington aiso introduced an 
order, that the joint standing committee on 
fire department be instructed to purchase 
for u<»e of the department, one hose cart at 
a cost not to exceed $400, the depart ment to 
furinisb a driver with uu extra expense to the 
city. Was so ordered.
President Winslow introduced an order, 
that street commissioner be instructed to build 
a cross plank sidewalk on Broadway between 
Masonic street and Park street, provided the 
street commissioner and highway committee 
approve the same. Was so ordered.
Samuel Bryant and others, residents on 
Orange street, petitioned for an extension of 
sewer south from G. II . Clifford’s to a point 
near house of J. W. Crocker. Referred to 
committee on highways.
II. G. Tibbetts and otheis petitioned for 
sewer from eastern corner of land of L. K. 
Campbell to the foot of Granite street. R e ­
Is the general comment of all par. 
ties interested in bicycling, in regaid 
to the Riding School to be opened 
in the Spring Street RinK next 
Wednesday Afternoon and Evening 
It will also be open every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon 
and evening until further notice 
Afternoons, 2  to 5 , evenings, 7 to 10 This will 
afford a fine opportunity to ladies and gentlemen who 
wish  to learn to ride before the season opens and 
to all wheelmen who maydeaire to bring thei>' wheels 
and enjoy a few hour* riding We shall insist how. 
ever, that all tires be free from mud or dust before 
being taken onto the door Competent instructors 
will be in attendance to assist be ._______
ginners . . . . .
Lessons Per Hour,...................... 50c
Riding Per Hour...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25c
J. F. ~
G r e g o r y  & S o n .  I School.
The 
Riding
ferred to committee on highway*.
T. M. Currier and othera, petitioned for a 
plank sidewalk on Birch street from ‘ North 
Main street to Maverick street. Referred to 
committee on highway*.
Mrs. Charles R. Ingraham and 23 other 
ladies of Ward 7, petitioned for a plank side­
walk from Old County road crossing to the 
West Meadows road. Referred to commit­
tee on highway*. This petition was a nov­
elty, coming a* it did from the ladies, and they 
ought to have their sidewalk.
H . N. Keen and others petitioned for a 
new plank sidewalk on Claremont street, the 
present walk having been in use for 20 years. 
Referred to committee on highways.
J .  E . Leach and others petitioned for a side­
walk on Glen street, from Camden street to 
Waldo avenue.f Referred to committee on 
highways.
W. J .  Perry and others petitioned for an 
arc light at corner of Main and Sea street. 
The lower board would not concur in hav 
ing it referred to the committee on street 
lights so It was tabled.
Street Commissioner Crockett reported as 
having paid out $463.39.
ROLL « r  A< COURTS.
C ontingent fund, $ 1360 77
Pauper ftind, 2M7 30
Fire  DrnArtasent, 2*8 AO
l ’ellee D eparlm eat, 209 60
Chief Engineer Bird extended an invita 
tion to the mayor and board of aldermen to 
attend the meeting of the Rockland fire de 
partment to be held in steamer hall, Spring 
street, Thursday evening, at 7 :3 0  o’clock; to 
be followed with a supper at the Hook &  Lad­
der house. The invitation was accepted.
The New England Telephone & Telegraph 
Co. petitioned to erect poles on Main street 
from Lindsey to Camden streets and on Lime- 
rock from Main to Broadway. Alderman 
Bird and Harrington were appointed a com 
rnittce to investigate and see if poles cannot 
be set on other streets than Main.
City Marihal Crockett recommended the 
following officers and they were elected 
Regular police; Deputy Marshal, A. C. 
Hamilton; Patrolmen, G. A. Spear,Nathaniel 
Meservey, Frank W. Post. Special police:
E . A. Mank, A. G. Thomas, E. L . Orbeton, 
H . F. Ulmer, Sam’l W. Hewett, Geo. F. 
Thomas, Thomas H. Benner, Hanson Frow 
ley for pant factory, Sam’l Haskell, Maine 
Central wharf, Wm. IL  Perkins, Maine Cen­
tral depot, J .  B. Gregory, Bay View ceme- 
tety, Allison Shuman, postoffice; fire police,
F . H. Swcetland, L. S. Kobinsoi, John II. 
K enney, Geo. B. Yeaton, John II. Cables.
The committee on salaries made its report 
and after railing the salary of master and 
matron of almshouse $50 was accepted as fol­
lows:
M ayor, $ 490
C ity clerk, 40o
Clark of couacll, 76
Clark o f com m ittee on acoounts and «lalm» 26
City treuaurer, 10 6
City aolicltor 200
CHy auditor, 69
City murftlml,| feea to the city, TOO
City phyalclan, 226
City liquor sgant, # 400
Hoard of nsneiiAora, * 800
Board of hrn lth , 76
Overseer  of poor, 400
D eputy  tnambul and patrolmen, 676
M aster and m atron o f almehouae, 450
C hief engineers of lire departm ent, Fib
A ssistan t engineer o f flic* departm ent each, 40
Hook and Ladder Co. including htew srd , 600
1st engineer steam er w ith firemen, in-
eluding care of fire alarm , 200
Becond engineer o f steam er, 125
Hose com pan b f  (8) each, 600
D rivers or city team s, each, 550
Ju d g e  of police court, fees to city, 800
S tree t com m issioner, 800
Ioapeclor of buildings, 60
Collector of tax, 1 cent on s  dollar, on all taxes
HCtuully collected find paid to city treasu rer, w ith ­
in one year from date o f commitment, the tax col­
lector to he allowed a autn uot exceeding $50 to 
cover expense of sta tionery , prim ing, postage and 
notices.
Voted to amend sec. 4 of chapter 7 of city 
by-laws as follows: The mayor,tbe heads of the 
several departments,and all other officers of the 
city of Rockland, however appointed or elect- 
•  shall, have no r ght, power or authority to 
retain, consult or employ any legal 
counsel, other than the city solicitor, 
in any matter or cause arising in their 
several departments, in tbe performance 
or execution of the duties of their several 
offices, at the expense of the city of Rockland. 
When legal counsel other than the city solic­
itor is retained, employed or consulted by any 
of said officers in any matter or case pertain­
ing to the said city, such legal counsel shall 
be deemed to have been employed by such 
officers at his own private expense and not 
at the expense of the city, except
when the city solicitor shall ask or re­
quest assistance of the mayor or city council, 
in writing, when in his judgment such assist­
ance is necessary; and except when the said 
city solicitor shall be absent from the city or 
in any way unable to attend to the duties of 
solicitor, in which last named cases the said 
city officers may consult other counsel 
when it is absolutely necessary and the 
matter will not admit of delay. In all 
other cases the said city officers shall not 
employ, retain or consult any legal counsel, 
other than the city solicitor at the expense of 
the city of Rockland except by direct vote oi 
the city council. The order was introduced 
by E. B. McAllister.
The vacancies in city offices were filled as 
ftdlows:
Liquor agent, O. J .  Conant. Board of 
H ealth; three years, Dr. Benjamin Williams; 
one year F . S. Sweetland.
Sealer of weights and measures, George O. 
B. Crockett.
Kichar son & Smith, Oak street, Mrs.E. W. 
Thurlow, Oak street, and Peterson & Tapley, 
Main street; were granted permission to hang 
swinging signs under the direction of city 
marshal.
JOINT CONVENTION.
Both boards met in joint convention where 
they listened to remarks by Hon. C. E . L it­
tlefield relating to the $500 trust fund turned 
over by the Ames heirs, the interest on which 
was to be used by the city in keeping the 
Ames cemetery lot in repair. This matter 
came before the city government last year 
atid the trust was declined. Mr. Littlefield’s 
purpose in being present at this meeting was 
to explain more fully just what was required 
by the trust. Later in tbe evening the com­
munication was again presented before tbe 
hoard of aldermen to be accepted and refeired 
to the committee on finance, in this action 
tbe common council unanimously concurred.
The election o f a city treasurer, action on 
which was deferied at tne regular meeting in 
March then took place. The names pre­
sented were Everett A. Jones, the present in ­
cumbent, Capt. A. G. Hunt and C. C. (.'han­
dler. The whole number o f  votes cast was 
27, necessary to a choice 14. Jones had 15 , 
Hum 7 and Chandler 5, and Mr. Jones was 
declared elected
John A. Karl, William F. Norcross and 
Harlow P. Wood were unanimously reelected 
as assistant engineers of tbe fire department 
after which the joint convention dissolved.
HOPE
Judson Gould has gone to Clinton to make 
preparations for moving his family.
E . O. Wright has bought a yoke of oxen to
work on bis new farm----- Hudson Rhodes is
working for Ed. Roy------Mrs. William Moore
<»f Searsxnout is spending a few week with her
daughter Mrs. W. B Cowley----- George
Emery boasts of having tbe fiist lilted wood­
pile in the neighborhood.
SIM O NTO N D R Y  GOODS CO.
Special Offering Challenge Prices!
SEPARATE SKIRTS.
Easter display and special price 
offering of well made and stylish 
dress skirts, in connection with 
which we quote distinctive sterling 
values, with the assurance that they 
oannot be duplicated elsewhere in 
Rockland.
FIGD. MOHAIR SKIRTS
4 ya rd s aroun d, lined throughout, 
o n l y .......................................
S I  .6 9
Figu red  m ohair sk ir ts , rustling 
percnline lined v e ry  good q u a lity  cloth
$ 2 .7 5
F igu red  m ohair sk ir ts , e x tr a  q ual­
ity , all lin ed , handsom e patterns
S 4 .9 8
SHIRT WAISTS.
W c shall devote the rear o f  our 
sto re  N o . 4 12  to sh irt w aists and 
a lread y have some special bargain s 
to  offer. W e have purchased a big 
lot of w aists  from a N ew  Y o rk  m an­
ufacturer th at were m ade to sell for 
$ 1 .2 5  we closed out the lot for cash 
and shall ofTer them at
6 9 c
N o ve lties  a rriv in g  d a ily  in the 
w aist departm ent.
CAPES.
A  few sp ec ia l low priced va lu es.
B lac k  and N a v y  double cap es, v e l­
vet co llar, good va lu e  a t $5 .0 0  o n ly
S I . 9 8
S P E C I A L .
R lack  cape, trim m ed with beads, 
lace and ribbon, p retty  effect, worth 
$7 .0 0  o n l v ...........................
$ 4 .9 8
Kndless v a r ie ty  o f  handsom e cloth, 
Velvet, s ilk  c ap es, at v ery  low prices.
CHILDREN’S JACKETS. CARPET DEPARTMENT
NEW YORK 
AUCTION PURCHASE.
2,000  y a rd s  zep h yr g ingham s 
m ade to re ta il for 1 2  1 -2  cents 
per yard  su itab le  for w aist, 
dresses, e tc. P la id s , str ipes and 
checks.
C R E A T  B A R C A I N .
P E R  
Y A R D .O N L Y 7 c t s .
C R E A T  B A R C A I N .
D on’ t d e la y  on the g in gh am s.
B A R C A I N  NO. I .
C hild ’ s R e e fe r, made o f  good cloth 
worth $ 2 .5 0 , only . . .
$ 1 .3 9
B A R C A I N  N O .  2 .
C h ild 's  R e e fe r,a ll wool c loth, co lo rs 
o f  b lu e, red and tan , cheap at $ 5 .0 0  
o n l y .......................................
$ 2 .7 5
IN WRAPPERDOM.
1 lot w rap p ers o f  new light, p rints 
o n l v ...............................................
5 9 c
1 lo t w rap p ers , b lue, red , p ink, 
p rin ts, p erca les, e tc ., onlv
9 8 c
1 lot handsom e percale w rappers 
h andsom ely trim m ed and stitch ed, 
o n l y ........................................
$1 .2 5
TIES AND BELTS.
A  fine assortm en t o f  lad ies ’ neck­
ties and belts o n ly  . .
2 5 c
T h e  la rg est line ever shown in this 
c ity  m ay he seen on our second floor 
' In c lu d in g :
MOQUETTES,
BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRIES,
WOOLENS. ETC
C hoice line oi a ll wool in g ra in s
3 9 c  to 7 5 c
A  good U nion C arpet on ly
2 5 c  yard
BARGAIN OF THE SEASON.
A  good Oil C loth  in choice v a r ie ty  
o f  pattern s at . . .  .
1 9 c  per square yd.
W ortli 80 cents.
Also Bargains n Belter Giades.
C otton  «n<l L in en  w arp. Ja p a n e s e  
M attin g s  are “ A ll R igh t’* and we ar«* 
sho w in g  a perfect line o f  the sam e. 
C all and in spect them . T h e  proper 
th in g for sleep in g  rooms.
Upholstery Department.
SHADE CURTAINS.
W e have a fu ll line o f  P la in  and 
D ad o Sh ade C urta in s in a ll the latest 
p attern s that tbe m arket affords at 
p rices to m eet the tim es.
LACE CURTAINS.
Our L a c e  C u rta in s  fo r this sprin g  
arc the finest d e s ig n s  we have ever 
shown and we s o lic it  y ou r e ar ly  
inspection . A s k  t o s e e o u r  lead er at
S I .6 9
a  full line o f  T am ho M uslins, 
Sp o t M u slin s, C urta in  N ets  with 
edgin g to  m atch. Fin e  assortm ent 
o f  P lush . M oq u ettcs, and C retonnes 
for u ph olstery .
DRAPERIES.
.lu st  purchased w hile in B oston  a 
lo t o f  full w idth C henille  P o rtieres  
w orth $ 7 .5 0 , on ly
$ 4 .3 9
B U T T E R I C K ’ S P A T T E R N S  F O R  A P R I L  H A V E  A R R I V E D .  F A S H I O N  S H E E T S  F R E E .
SIMONTON DRY GOODS COMPANY,
W O C K I ^ A I N  13. > 1A I  >  K .
EA STEK  CONCERT ANO BALL.
I
M K N  A N D  W O M E N 0D0 FELLO W S W ILL CELEB R A T E. PAYING S T A T E  TAXES.
A Large Attendance, A Royal Good Time and a H a v in g  E sp e c ia l R e feren ce  to P eo p le  A Coming Event That All Are Looking Forward 
Goodly Sum Realized- W e ll K n o w n  H ereab o u ts . to With Pleasant Anticipations
The consolidated conceit and ball given by 
Division i, Ancient Order of Hibernian* and 
Limerock Council, knights o f Columbus in 
Farwell Opera house, last evening was a pro­
nounced success in every particular. Around 
the|hall were arranged tables laden with fancy 
articles. Ice cream was served. The enter­
tainment was especially enjoyed. Miss Je n ­
nie McLain was accompanist.
Miss Julia Poyzer rendered several solos 
in her usual charming and artistic manner.
Miss Elizabeth McNamara made her initial 
bow to a public hall audience and her duet 
with her brother James II. McNamara was an 
especially pleasing number. Mr. McNamara 
in his rendition of an Irish song as usual 
brought down the house. The instrumental 
music was excellent. The cornet solos 
by Mark Crockett, violin solos by Mbs 
Kate Ingraham and the selections by 
Mcservey s Quintet being artistically rendered.
The entertainment committee was fortunate in 
securing as an extra attraction for the evening 
the celebrated banjoi»t,S. S. Thorp o f Denver,
Col., who happened to be in tbe city on busi­
ness. Mr. Thorp is considered the leading 
amateur banjoist in the country. His playing 
last night was delightful and artistic and 
clearly ahead of an> thing ever beard in this 
city. He was repeatedly encored.
After the concert the floor was cleared for 
dancing. The reception committee con 
sisted of Eugene Harrington, J .  H. Mc­
Namara, T . E. Mclnnis, E . W. McIntyre,
P. J .  Burns. Eugene Harrington officiated 
as floor director and he was ably assisted by 
T. E. Mclnnis, J. 11. McNamara, J .  1. Sulli­
van, John Flanagan, J .  K. Cousins, T . F.
Costello, P. D Lynn, A. R. McNamara, G . E.
McLaughlin, E. W. Slclntyre
Meservey'* Quintet furnished music and 
the hours passed swiftly away in the pleasures 
and delightful sensations of the dance.
About $ 12 5  was cleared.
B O N D S !
The Rockland Trust Co. 
offers for sale a line of
First-Class Securities
And investor* ore rerpect/u lly  Invited 
to intpoi-t •o£Uf. Full purtioulajM fur- 
uUbed U|>on application to the Hecre- i ury ,  C. M. KALLOOii.
Y. M C A
There will be a meeting of the finance com­
mittee Thursday evening at 7 o ’clock. There 
will also be a meeting of tbe Current Comment 
Club on that evening. Prof. Kocntgeu’« new 
disc* very will !>e the subject for disenssion— 
Mr. E. GouLd, the evangelist of Winslow’s 
Mills will address the wen’s 4 o’clock meet­
ing next Sunday------The hoys meeting will he
led by E. E . Morrison.
The exhibition in Farwell Opera house last 
Wednesday night practically closed the active 
gymnasium work /or the season. It i» now 
time to think about getting the tennis court in 
shape. The gymnasium has not only been a
tlace of recreation and amusement but has cen a solid benefit to many, it  is to be 
hoped that tbe weathers will take as much in­
terest in tenuis as they have m th. gymnasium. 
N o better sport can dc bad.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bird arc making a 
hnel visit to New York.
John T. Berry, 2d, is home from I’eeks- 
kill for the vacation.
Mrs. J. L . Rhodes is visiting in Northport, 
the guest of her brother.
W. B. Hills has been in Boston (he past 
few days on a business trip.
Mrs. N. II .  Pierce is the guest in Water* 
ville of her son, T . Raymond Pierce.
J .  D. Laxell of Philadelphia was the guest 
over Sunday at A. S. R ice ’s, Middle street.
Miss Gertrude Bryant of Jonesport is the 
| guest of Mrs. Jam es Cochran, Thomaston 
street.
Dr. A. W. Taylor was in Portland last week 
where he attended the Prophetic Conven­
tion.
Mrs. Charles W. Gale and Miss Adeladc 
Gale are home from a visit to Boston and 
vicinity.
Miss Erailie Phillips is home from Water- 
ville where she has beeu spending the school 
vacation.
Miss Lucy E . Rhodes has returned from 
Portland where she has been visiting tbe past 
fortnight.
Miss Theresa Cushman went to Belfast yes- 
ttrday to resume her position as milliner with 
Mrs. Cates.
Miss Hattie Abbott has returned to Water- 
ville after being tbe guest fur two weeks of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J .  Crockett.
Mrs. George Storey very pleasantly enter­
tained the Monday Club at her home, Bay 
View Square, yesterday afternoon.
F. L . Barrett o f Leominster, Mats., is mak 
ing a call on friends in town. Mr. Barrett was 
in the hide business here some seven years 
■ go.
Miss Viunie R. Havener, who is at the 
N. E. Conservatory o f Music, Boston, will 
spend her vacation at home, arriving in a few 
days.
E. A .Stairett, who until the recent fire in 
Houlton, has been with Fred Berplast Co., 
has n w taken tbe management of the Boston 
shoe store iu that city.
Dr. Hitchcock accompanied by Parker T . 
Fuller left today for a two weeks southern 
trip. Dr Hitchcock has been iu very poor 
health of late and he thinks tbe trip will ben­
efit him greatly.
William W. Spear,S. Osgood Andros,Ralph 
Wigging and James E . Rhodes, 2d are home 
from Bowdoin College for the vacation, 
llom cf Blodgett, another Bowdoiuite, came 
over to spend the vacation with Mr. Rhodes.
A. H. Blackington and Arthur A. Black 
inglon were in Boston last week wbcie they 
attended the anniversary spiritual exercises 
held in Ayer’s Spiritual Temple. They re­
port very interesting exercises and an im ­
mense attendance from the couutr y round­
about.
Dr. J .  A. Ricban of this city and Miss lva 
M. Young of Camden, wcic married, Tfcurs 
day at tbe rrsidcncc of Elijah Young, of Liu- 
ct lnville. Rev. F. M. Preble of Camden, 
officiated. The groom is associated with Dr.
I. l i .  Dsmoii, dentist, is a member of the 
Methodist choir, and is a worthy young man 
w ho has won the esteem of his associates. 
The bride is a charming young lady of many 
excellent qualities-. M,i. ana Mrs. Ricban 
will reside in Ibis city.
June 4th, 1896, will be a big day in the 
ranks of Maine Odd Fellowship. The affair 
will occur in this city and every Canton o f the 
order in Maine will be here together with all 
of the officers. The session will last three 
days with drills, parades and spectacles with­
out end. Enthusiasm is great and on June 
4tb, Rockland will be invaded by the biggest 
and happiest and heartiest body of working 
Odd Fellows that ever struck soil in its pre­
cincts.
The Grand Council will convene in the 
evening in the Canton lodge room and busi 
ness of importance transacted. The next 
day there will be n big parade and the 500 
or more Odd Fellows in their handsome uni 
forms will make a very imposing sight. This 
will be followed with a trip to Crescent beach 
where a shore dinner will be served. In tbe 
evening there will be a grand ball in the 
Spring street rink to invited guests.
Col. E . W. Berry has the whole matter in 
charge and is busily engaged making arrange­
ments and appointing committees. The re­
ception committee consists of Col. Berry, 
W. II . Bird, E. B. Spear, G. A. Blethen, C. 
II. Moor, E. O. I lea Id, K. H . Burpee, G. N. 
Harden.
A l l  d r u g g la t a t t c l l  I i r .  M llo a 1 P a i n  P il la .
IT IS TIM E TO
VARNISH
That
carriage. Don’t that room 
need to be varnished this 
Spring? That carpet will last 
another year if you varnish it 
now We handle:
Murphy Varnishes,
Flood &  Conklin, Chicago, 
David B. Crockett’ s,
F. W. Devoe’s,
Brooklin Varnish Co.’ s.
H. H. C R I E  <&. C O .,
h a r d w a r e ,
4 5 6  M ain 8 t  , Uocklaud, Me. |
F . M. Simpson, the State Treasurer, li 
sending out warrants for the State taxes for 
the year, to be paid by the several cities, 
towns and plantations in Maine.
The total amount assessed according to the 
law is $731,941.70 , each city, town and plan­
tation paying an amount| according to the a s­
sessment made L>y the board of State assessors. 
This amount is to be paid in by Jan. I, 1897.
Knox coui.ty is assessed $3 1,56 0  27 against 
$35,056.64 for tlfe previous year; While Lin 
coin county’s apportionment is $ 17 ,2 12 .7 8  
against $ 19 ,118 .9 2  for the previous year. T h ii 
city will pay a state tax of $ 11 ,19 6 0 6  while 
the heaviest tax paying towns will be a» f ol­
lows: Camden, $4,273 69; Rockport, $2,665.- 
73 ; Thomaston, $3,774 58. The heaviest tax 
paying towns in Lincoln county are as follows : 
Waldoboro, $ 2 ,5 2 2 5 2 ; Boothbay Harbor, 
$ 1,6 5 1,9 9 ; Bristol, $ 1,7 7 0 .10 ; Newcastle, $ 1,-  
683.10.
E v e r y b o d y
A d m i r e s
OUR SPRING t SUMMER STYLES
The) look handsome in the 
pictures, but they ure rea lly  fa r  
hundsomer when you see them 
in the store.
Dam e Fashion lias d isplayed a 
w onderfu l amount o f  good com ­
mon sense in diclalin g  the styles 
o f  Clothing fo r men and hoys 
tiiis season. The Su its and O ver­
coats are not too long nor too 
short. Th e Trousers are neither 
too wide nor too narrow .
O ur present stock d isp lays the 
host tustc, the highest skill, and 
the most reliuhle m aterials licit 
we have ever shown.
T I IE H E ’S  A L O O K  o f  the 
right sort about it—A  F E E L  o f  
tlie right kind— A  F IT , S T Y L E  
and W O K K M A N S H I1*  o f  the 
highest perfection . In fuel the 
C lothing has genuine m erit.
E v e ry  Su it o r Overcoat that 
leuves tlie store, is ready to do 
its fu ll du ty , mid do it honestly.
You  are sure to receive m ore 
vulue, style  and service fo r  you r 
expenditure with us tliuii is 
usually given  fo r  u third more 
m oney.
The Suy-so o f  this ad. is tlie 
Do-so o f  the store.
W e might talk fo r  hours about 
tbe quality and price, but noth - 
inu we could say , is h a lf so con­
vincing as the garm ents, which 
speak fo r themselves.
O.E. BLACKINGTON
4 3 5  M a i n  S t r e e t .
THE ROCKLAND COURIER GAZETTE: TUESDAY, APRTL 18HG
F O L K S  A N D  T H IN G Si
The Weekly C.-O., 1 year, 
Boston Hally T ra re ler, t  year,
42.(M>
3 .IMI
Kecnlar price,
Our Price for Both
$5 .0 0
Papers, Only
S2 a Year if you will E2L for the
C.-G. One fear in Advance.
City Clerk Tibbetts has collected $8 from 
dog licences since April i. This is but a drop 
in the bucket.
Henry C. Day has taken the shop on Park 
Place for the purpose of doing a general 
machinist business.
Tax Collector Simnnton will take your over­
due tax and save you the expense of consta­
ble’ s lees if a quick call is made.
A meeting of the citizens league will beheld 
at Dr. Taylor’s office, Monday evening, April 
>3 - It is requested that every member be 
presen
Kaloli Thorndike il picking up and deliver­
ing laundry for the Central I.aundry. Ralph 
says that he can discount any Chinaman doing 
this kind of work.
Marcena H. Winsluw is confined to bis 
home on l.imerock street with a badly in 
jured foot. The accident was caused by a 
falling rock in the timerock quarry of which 
he is foreman.
The Miller bhackel Company have received 
an order for a full set o f their patent shack- 
els to be used on the Vanderbilt steam yacht, 
and a set to go on board of the great ocean 
liner the Paris.
The city schools began yesterday, the clos­
ing term of the school year. There is a good 
attendance in the various grades and the time 
that was lost during the diphtheria prevalence 
js being rapidly accounted for.
Dr. J .  II. Damon who has been in New 
York the past week or so learning the new 
and painless process for tilling teeth, has re­
turned home, bringing with him a full outfit 
containing the required apparatus.
Steamer Penobscot made her last trip last 
night and upon arriving in Boston this morn­
ing was taken out for repatrs. The steamer 
Bangor, Capt. Otis Ingraham, will leave Bos­
ton to begin her trips for the season.
The Free Baptist Sunday School held its 
annual election Sunday and chose the follow­
ing officers: Superintendent, Frank A. Peter 
son; assistant superintendent, C. P. Wood; 
clerk, J .  N. Farnham; treasurer, Mrs. Eva E . 
Snow ; librarian Miss I.ucy Wood. The.Sun­
day school is in excellent condition.
A city official ordered a load of coal yes­
terday morning unmindful o f the fact that his 
wife was at that very moment hanging four 
lines of snow white clothes directly in the 
path of the coal scuttle. The aforesaid city 
official went to dinner in fear and trembling 
with a result that has not reached our ears.
There was a chopping bee on the CJrand 
Army premises, Union and Limerock streets, 
yesterday morning, when the eight large but 
misshapen willows were felled to the earth. 
The comrades intend to have the grounds sur-
The Wight Philharmonic Society holds a 
I rehearsal this Tuesday evening.
The regular rehearsal of the philharmonics 
occurs this Tuesday evening.
Regu'ar meeting of the Epworth League 
at the M. E. Church Thursday evening.
W. O. Fuller, Jr., lectures at Bar Harbor 
Wednesday and Ellsworth Thursday of this 
week.
Another evidence o f the coming o f warm
Amusements and Announcements
Get your calico dresses ready for the private 
calico ball, to be given in Limerock Hall, 
Thursday evening April |6, under the man 
agement of Kackltfie and Ames.
GOOD TEM PLA RS M EET.
Profitable Session of Knox Distriot Lodge Held 
With Chickawaukie Lodge
The special session of Knox District Lodge 
of Good Templars was held Wednesday at 
Rockville with Chickawaukie lodge.
Nearly every officer was present and every
"One of the Bravest,”  will hold the hoards 
at the Opera House next Wednesday, Apr. 8.
This realistic play has not been over-estimated.
„  It Is a good play, and as a rule, the company - . r -------------- ------- ,
weatl er— the raising of awnings along Main is unusually well-balanced. Everything about ,od8e ,n the county was represented except 
street. it is well done. The leading characters im- *'v®;
Mrs. A. W. Mayo has removed to Mattapan, personate modern and reasonable people; nor *‘ our candidates received the District
Mass., where with her daughter she will make j does *he villain chew the scenery into flag- -K ee*
her home. ments or pick his teeth with a bowie knife. 1 hc af>oress of welcome was given by
On the contrary, it is an easy, natural perform* '■  ” • Hrewster L. D. of Chickawaukie Lodge 
ancey all through, and thoroughly enjoyable. *nd responded to by P. D. T., E. A. Mank.
It is a pretty melodrama, the plot treating o f 1  he following representatives were chosen 
scenes hovering about the life of a fireman ; to al,end the Grand Lodge which meets in 
in the metropolis, with the usual love*thread I j*aiJgor, April 22 and 23, J .  N. Farnham, 
running through it, and the customary com- j .* Drewster, G. I I .  Upham; Alternates 
cdy singing and dancing introduced. The : ~ e,8‘e Waterman, Fannie Brewster, Wm. 
burning building, the rescue effected with i *arbox. 
modern life-saving appliances, are all realis­
tic and meet with the wildest enthusiasm.
Something New 
To Wear.
Clarence Moddell is wielding the brush to 
good advantage these days. At present he is 
painting Loring’s new boats.
Work began yesterday on the cellar for G. 
11. Copeland's new house on Beech street. 
Tbe frost is about a foot deep.
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will have a 
supper next Thursday with Mrs. Bina Hawes 
and Mrs. Minnie Clark as housekeepers.
The prayer meeting this evening at the 
Methodist church will begin at 7 o'clock hold­
ing one hour. Official Board meeting at 8 
o'clock.
Mrs. Wm. Peyser of Providence, R. I., who 
was before the Spiritual society at Merrill Hall 
with fine tests last Sunday is to be there next 
Thursday and next Sunday at 2 and 7 o'clock
The Fisk Jubilee singers gave a delightful 
concert in the Methodist church, Thursday 
evening to a large audience considering the 
inclemency of the weather.
While in Boston last week A . II . Blacking­
ton bought a pair of fine draught horses. 
Arthur Blackington, who accompanied him, 
brought back a handsome carriage horse.
Commander L . D. Carver has received and 
accented an invitation to deliver the mem­
orial address before Fred A. Norwood Post, 
A. R., of Rockport. In this city Rev. 
Thomas Stratton will deliver the memorial 
sermon.
George Nash has been engaged as instruct­
or at the bicycle school, Spring street rink. 
Another equally good instructor will be en­
gaged. Mr. Gregory is meeting with well 
deserved success and the school is destined 
to be a success.
Next Sabbath will be the last of the Con­
ference year at Prett Memorial Church. The 
pastor will preach in the morning, on "The 
Church Militant and Triumphant," and, in 
the evening will be assisted by Presiding E l­
der ( igier.
Railroad connection has again been estab­
lished over the main line of the Limerock 
Railroad at the North End where the trestle 
work was ruined by fire. The spur track will 
not he concluded for a few weeks yet but a 
number of kilns can now be supplied which 
have been inactive since the fire.
A  member of the school hoard suggests to 
the C.-G. the appropriateness of renaming 
the Warren street school building in honor of 
Alden Tyler, Rockland’s veteran school 
teacher, and whose labors in the interests of 
educational advancements have been 
potent in past years. It would be a graceful 
act and a deserved one.
A Republican caucus will be held at Armory 
Hall, Spring street, Friday evening, April 10,
OBITUARY-
1 Several hours were profitably devoted to 
! the good of the order and many Good Tem­
plars responded. The question "W hy did I 
join the Order" was answered by nearly 
everyone present and was an interesting and 
1 profitable discussion.
A resolution thanking Chickawaukie lodge 
for their hospitality was passed.
It was arranged to hold the next regular 
session on May 27 with Georges Valley lodge
Good luck will follow if you start ont with something!; 
new after Easter, is an old saying. Now why not let it"* 
be something in footwear? We feel certain that said 
good luck will follow a pair of shoes selected from our 
new spring stock, which in point of size and variety 
exoeeds anything ever shown in this city. Prices are 
just right, which means that they are very low*
E v e r  keep in mind th a t  we G IV E  A W A Y Clocks A  W atches
WENTWORTH & CO., - 338 Main St.
Capt. Royal G. Sherman, who died Friday 
at hit residence on Granite street, aged 65 
years, had followed the sea for a long term 
of years and was well known along the coast 
as a master mariner. He came to this city a - .
few years ago from Isleahoro, of which place j a t , or7 > APPlet,,n-
he was a native, being a aon of Robert and | __ , ,*“ *  eyei»i>g the member* of Chicka-
Catherine Ames Sherman. He was a thor­
oughly Industrious citizen and beloved for 
his many fine qualities. He is survived by a 
widow and four children, the latter being Mrs.
Howe of Lincolnville, Fred W., Flora and 
Grace Sherman o f this city. Rev. J .  I f .
I’arshlcy officiated at the funeral which oc­
curred yesterday afternoon.
waukie Lodge gave a pleasing entertain 
ment. Following is the program 
Reading,
Hinging,
Reading,
Duett,
rounding their new hall thoroughly graded <0 n o m in i.r  .4  delegates to
jSJ?on ,h.® ,,ost ls out o fL lh~ Kr«und, , he Republican state convention to he held at 
^ d i  add 5°  per cent t° the appearance | r,cwiston, Thursday, April 16 ; and 14
delegates to the 2nd district convention to beo f their home.
A N O T H E R  
C O O D  T H I N C  
F R E E .
For an advance payment o f >2 on T i l l  
C.-G. we will send the great Cosmo 
politan Magazine F R E E . This means 
'344  pages' anil 1000 illustra'ions 
. S o  magazine published excels the 
Cosmopolitan.
For using alleged defamatory statements in 
regard to his divorced wife, Isaac C. Yeaton 
was am igned before Police Judge Hicks 
Saturday and placed under $500 bonda for 
appearance before the September Grand 
Jury. It developed in the evidence o f the 
complainant that she, Mrs. Eva Yeaton, has 
been receiving assistance from a sister in the 
West. Knowing of this, according to Mrs. 
Yeatun's story her ex-husband sent statements 
there which were defamatory and cannot he 
proven.
W A L L  P A P E R !
W E
C A R R Y
A large ami carefully selected line 
of wall jiHjtur hqi| room moulding*. 
If you are looking fo r  u real stylish 
paper, noinctlilug up to data, wo have It. If you 
are looking for
P O P U  L We havo them. If you ar4*
p a p r n r  looking for oheup paper* w
r M r t l t a  have them also. If It In s
that you cannot come and nee our lino lot iim knm 
and we will coino to you,
We Will Use You Right in Every Way
D u nn  & Additon,
413 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND.
G in g h a m s ,
Damaged by W ater
The Westbrook Mfg 
Co. had If 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  worth 
of gisghams wet by the 
freshet of last month. 
We have purchased 
2)000 yards and will 
place theta on sale 
Wednesday, April 8, at
3  1-2 cts
Kigular pi ice 12 1 2c. 
Sa'e to commence at 8 
o’clock and continue 
until all are closed out.
FULLER & COBB.
held at Auburn, Wednesday, April 15 to nom­
inate a candidate for representative to con­
gress.
The officers of the Baptist Sunday school 
for the ensuing year were chosen Tuesday 
evening as follows: Superintendent, James
R. Small; vice superintendent, C. F. Sim­
mons: secretary, C. E. Tuttle; treasurer,
Francis Tighe; librarian,* F . S. K alloch; 
chorister, Mrs. F . M. Shaw ; finance com­
mittee, F. M. Shaw, Charles A. Young, R . A. 
Crie; library committee, M. A. Johnson, Rev. 
J. II. I'arshley, C. M. Erskine, Mrs. G. M. 
Brainard, Mrs. K. C. Ila ll, Mrs. J. II. I’arsh 
ley, Mrs. F. M. Shaw, Miss Bessie Hall, Miss 
Luella Crockett; concert committee, Mrs. R. 
A. Crie, Mrs. F. M. Shaw, Miss N .T . Sleeper; 
Miss Sadie Hall and Miss Fannie Harridan.
WITH TH E BOAT BUILDERS*
Daily of Camden has built a fishing boat 
ter Frank Bennett of Spruce Head, of the fol­
lowing dimentions: Length over all 27 feet,
1 w 1, 22 feet, beam, y 12  feet,depth, 4 1-2 feet, 
draft, 5 1-4 feet.
Amos Barrett & Son of Rockport have their 
cat yawl nearly finished. She will be a beau­
tiful boat, both in lines, construction and fin­
ish.
F . W. Brown of North Haven has finished 
a boat for F. W. & J .  L . Greenlaw, of the fol­
lowing dimensions : Length over all 24 feet
2 in., I w 1 18 feet, beam 8 inches, depth 5 
feet 2 inches, dr. ught 4 feet without and 7 
feet with centreboard, l ie  has begun a boat 
for Sidney Mills of Vinalhaven, 15 feet 6 in­
ches over all, I w I 14 feet, beam 5 feet 4 in­
ches, depth 2 feet 3 inches, draught 1 foot 1 1 
inches without and 3 feet 4 inches with cen­
terboard.
Johnson Staples has an order to build an­
other large fishing yacht somewhat after the 
style of the one recently completed for Cap­
tain Ila ll, for Frank Torrey of Swan’s Island. 
She will be built in Jacob Loring’s shop. She 
is to be 34 feet long 12 feet beam, ami 6 feet 
depth of hold. She will be a keel boat and 
first class in every particular.
All but two of the seven boats building in 
Loring’s shop are practically completed. The 
other two are in frame and will be planked 
and finished as soon as passible.
Bull Market
The constant buying of securities 
for investment, both for domestic 
and foreign account is steadily hut 
surely developing into a popular 
movement.
As soon as the demand becomes 
a little more genera! we shall see 
the materialization o f a Bull Market 
the like of which has not been ex­
perienced since 1892.
National solvency established, 
easy money, increasing earnings of 
railroads and improving general 
business all tend to one result,
h i g h e r  P r ic e s .
Peabody, Everett & Co.,
b u n k e r s  a m i b r o k e r s ,
Ames Building, boston, Mass.
W rits, or call, fo r ou r m anual for 1800, 
mailed free.
Order* executed at lire New Y o r k  Block Ki 
change. Tbe Ho*loo Stock Kxchuugv, The 
Chicago Hoard of Trade, The New York 
Colton Kxchauge and The Philadelphia 6t 
Baltimore Kxchange. 0.22
The funeral of the late Horatio Martin took 
place Sunday afternoon, Rev. C. W. Bradlee 
officiating. There was a large attendance in­
cluding Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R., Knox 
Lodge, I. O. O. F ., and Rockland Encamp­
ment, I. O. O. F .
The following is the correct copy o f the in­
structions left written in the shop by Mr. 
Martin. “ When you carry the news to my 
wife be sure and take Dr. Woodaide with 
you. Tell Mr. Burpee not to carry me home 
until I am laid out. Poor health drove me to 
this awful deed. You will find clothei at my 
home to lay me out in. Put me in the tomb. 
Don’t have my funeral until Sunday."
Mrs. Nancy C. Johnson, widow of the late 
Albert Johnson, died suddenly at her home 
in Camden, Saturday. Deceased was 76 
years old and retired Friday night enjoying 
good health. Sometime during the night the 
spirit took flight. She was a lady of many 
excellent qualities and the community mourns 
her death. She leaves three children, Mrs. 
G. H . Talbot, Mrs. J .  C. Curtis of Camden 
and Miss Gay Johnson of Massachusetts. 
Funeral services will be solemnized this after­
noon, Rev. F. M. Preble, officiating.
Mrs. William E . Tetley, of Camden, died 
Saturday after a long and lingering illness with 
consumption. Deceased was but 24 years old 
and her early death is greatly regretted by a 
host o f friends. The funeral services were 
solemnized yesterday afternoon, Rev. F. M. 
Preble officiating.
Mrs. Hannah Hall aged 78 years, widow of 
Lorenzo Hall formerly of this city, died March 
3 1, at the home o f son, Merritt Hall in Cam­
den, N. J .  Mrs. Hall’s maiden name was 
Hannah Leggett, her first husband being 
Wm. Holbrook o f this city. After her mar 
riage to Mr. Hall, for a number of years they 
resided here at the North-end, removing to 
Hammonton, N. J .  some 30 years ago. Mrs. 
Hall had been in poor health for some years. 
She was a highly respected woman and one 
who had many friends. Several children sur 
vive their mother, most o f whom are located 
in New Jersey and Philadelphia. The re­
mains were taken to Hammonton, N. J. where 
the funeral took place from the home of her 
son, C. E. Hall, Bellevue Avenue.
L A T E S T  SPORTING GOSSIP-
The sporting editor has received another 
interesting letter from Gray of the Baltimores. 
He is kept steadily iu practice and Thursday 
pitched against the nine at Lynchburg, Va. 
He was in the box five innings and the oppo­
nents made only two hits being unable to 
score. Clarkson succeeded Gray in the box 
for the last four innings during which time 
the Lynchburg team made nine hits and four 
runs. Baltimore was an easy winner by a 
score of 1 1  to 4. The letter further states 
that McGraw the third baseman has been 
taken to a hospital where he developed 
symptoms o f typhoid fever, while Clark, the 
best catcher had a small (tone in his aukle 
broken at Athens and has been obliged to 
lay off. The peach trees are in full bloom in 
the south and Gray enjoys the traveling 
through that delightful region very much.
A meeting of the advisory board of the 
Rockland Base Ball Association was held 
last evening. After discussing the matter it 
was decided to defer action until Camden 
and Warren can be heard from, so a meeting 
was appointed to be held in II . M. Brown's 
office Monday evening, April 13. Camden 
ami Warren both think that they are not able 
to support a first class team on the gate 
receipts and so want the games played on the 
percentage system. The percentage system 
is what is used in all other leagues and is the 
only way a league can be run successfully. 
We have hail many conversations with the 
supporters of the game in both Camden and 
Warren and feel sure that if Rockland will 
make some concessions that the Knox County 
league can be reorganized. It is the Knox 
County league that everybody wants but we 
do not believe with some of our good friends 
that if the league cannot be organized that 
base ball should be dropped in this city this 
season. With the funds that are available a 
team can be put into the field similar to ones 
of past years and games played with outside 
teams. Such teams have paid in the oast and 
will pay again if need be but what we want 
and what the people want is a Knox County 
league.
—  -----------
The case containing pictures of babies in 
Bond’* photographic studio is attractiug much 
attention ami many are tbe attempts to count 
the little folks. Bond has offered a prize for 
the first correct answer.
A  call for reliable, energetic men to engage 
in a business both permanent and profitable is 
made iu the card, ••tree Agents Wanted,’’ as 
it appears 111 another column.
Mrs. Mat her reports a very line Easter 
trade with prices reasonable. Extra carna­
tions soli! at 60 cts. per doz. an i ordinary at 
50 cts. per doz. The highest sold at 75 cts. 
per doz , offered by a gentleman for four doz. 
Albertina carnations. Bride and bndeinaid 
roses sold for $ 1 2 5  per dozen, extra for 
£2 .25; 150 extra Brunucr and Amcru.au 
Beauty roses sold at S o  per doz, common £4 
per doz.
The finest Easter lilies ever shown iu this 
city sold at 20 cts. a bloom. Violets sold for 
50 cts. to 75 cis. a bunch.
Friccs today, for common carnations, §0 cts. 
a dozen, extra Daybreaks 60 cts. per dozen. : 
The greenhouses are looking beautiful and 
there is a bountiful supply of choice flowers.
W..J. Bokblna 
A .  H. Mazer 
Mrs. A. FI. Maxcy 
- side Shaw and Nlda WaterhouseRead tag. Myra Tolruaa
Binging, Maynard Orton
Carrie Hhaw
‘ts0 ..n* ’ „  ChoniaDuett, Carrie Shaw and Nldu Waterhouse
Rj*»dlsg, Lonnie Howard
Binging, Currie Hhaw
Ri*ud ng, M ra. L . B. Brewater
“ •aS!n»» L. K. Damson
L. B. BrewaterHinging, Maynard Orton
Hinging, "God be with yon till we meet again,"
Chorus
LAWN FER T IL IZ ER .”
Hradley’s English Lawn fertilizers »nd 
choice lawn grass seeds will make your lawn 
green and beautiful. I’ lesse try them. For 
sale by O. II. Fales, 48 Beech street. Rock­
land.
SW EET  PEAS ANO N ASTURTIUM S.
Now opening largest stock ever offered. 
Twenty full, separate and named varieties 
including Eckfords new hybrids in white, 
pink, stripe, scarlet, etc, by ounce or packet. 
I'lower and Vegetable seeds in endless variety. 
Bedding plants a specialty. C. M. T ibbkts.
DON’T TUMBLE
Into the pit-falls o f  cheap insurance. Y on  
don’t pay premiums ju st fo r  the fun o f  being 
told, after the (ire, (hat the company is unable 
to meet its obligations.
WE REPRESENT STRONG 
COMPANIES,
and wo know  our business—been at it since we w ere troys. Wc please and 
protect our clients—our big fo llow ing proves the truth o f  our w ords.
W c w ant your business; there are strong rcasoml w hy we should 
havo it.
B IR D  & B A R N E Y ,
Over F u lle r  & Cobb’s.
If a small bottle of Shaker Digestive Cor 
dial doe* you no good, don’t buv a large one.
“ Prove all things; hold fast that which is 
good ”  It is not good for everybody, only for 
the thin, pate, sick, weak and weary. For 
those who are starving for want o f digested 
food. For those who cannot get fat or 
strong because their stomachs do not work as 
they ought to.
These are people, millions o f them, whom 
Shaker Digestive Cordial will cure.
Food makes strength, muscle, brain, blood, 
energy— after it is digested. If  not digested, 
it will do you no good at all.
Shaker Digestive Cordial helps your stom­
ach to digest your food and cures in diges­
tion permanently. When you’ve tried a small 
bottle, you can tell.
Sold by druggists, small bottle IO cents.
births,
PaalfOB -Rockland, MarchS7, to Mr and Ifra. 
Harvey W. French, 'tdaughter—Bernise (Joinery.
Waub—Rockland, March 21, to Mr. ami Mm. 
Willard M. Wade, u daughter.
Ingaliji—Rockland, lo Mr. and lira. Alton W. 
Ingalls, a aon—W11 Hum Percy.
M thick—V iiiulhavi-u, March 30, to Mr. and Mm. 
Waller My rick, a non.
HtaCKPo lb- T homaatoo, March 80, to Mr and 
Mra. Wllilum Htackpo'e,a daughter.
Hi v munh—F riendship. March 2*. lo Mr. and Mm. 
Uerherl Hlmuiona, it duiiwblcr.
—Viualhuven, March 28, to Mr. and Mm.
ua I haven, Marah 25, to Mr. and Mra. 
Howard Noyea, a non.
A n o k  kwh — Went Rockport, Marah 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs Hidnuy Andrews, a aoa.
SiDKrt—Wat*Iijboro, March 10, to Mr. and Mm. 
Wllilum M. Hides, a aon.
C ukaMBR—Waldoboro, March 10, to Mr. aid 
M iu. Luuriatou Creamer, a daughter.
Hahkki.l —Heal Harbor, South Tboiuasion, to 
Mr hniI Mn Alfred Hiizkell, u son.
Bowlrt—nope, March 23, to Mr. and Mm. W. B. liowlsy, a rod,
Mbmheb—UbIoii, April 1, to Mr. and Mrs. H. K. 
Messer, a daughter.
Kui.i.BB-Unlon, April 1, to Mr. aad Mra. L. E. 
Fuller, a daughter.
lloiioKiNH—1Thonmstou, April S, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 11 Hodgkin*, a daughter.
Htai k po le—Ho. Warren, March 30, to Mr. und 
Mrs. William Hlackpolo, a daughter.
Wk eii—Green's banding, March 20, to Mr. and 
Mra. Thurlow Weed, a aon.
Ron BIN a-Green’* Lauding, March 24, to Mr. 
und Mir. Timothy Rabbin*, a non.
TAILOR=MADE
CLOTHING
E q u a l  to  th e  v e r y  B e s t  
in  S t y l e ,  F i t  a n d  F in is h
O U R  S T O C K  O F  S P R I N G  S U IT S  R E P R E S E N T S  
E V E R Y T H IN G  T H A T  I S  N E W  A N O
. .^ U P - T O - D A T E
and will interest those who appreciate good workmanship 
(such as oniy good tailors are capable of) perfect fitting 
qualities and clothing that is carefully and splendidly 
trimmed, in brief an extensive stock of the highest grade 
goods at extremely low prices.
A Handsome POCKET Given with \ Every 
__.K N IF E  Boy’s Suit. ■ .
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE.
Obkoohy—Ta k k - R ockland, April 4, by W. F- 
ibbelis, J .  1*., Maurice A. Gregory o f  Rockport, 
ami Mary A. Turr, of Rockland.
G hiiuman— Hahiuman — Rockland, Maiah 28, 
Franz J .  Ochrmun and Abide K. Haniman, both of 
Rockluud.
riuiNKWAi a u -  McOmihk — Ykialhavaii, Match 
24, Merrill II. Drlnkwuur und Calls McClure, both 
of Vina liAveu.
W a i . L a c k — Him monk — Waldoboro, March 21, 
Willard O. Wallace and Carrie K. Himiuons, both 
of Wuldoboro.
Math kwh—BusbfobtH—Washington, March‘28, 
r '1'. H. Bowden, Uai;., Willie B. Maihewa of 
nioa, and Kthvlda C. Hukeforth, of Washington. 
IIobbinh- Ca e t iii- G reen’s Landing, Match 28, 
by L. Collins, Ke<|., Juaepti H. Robbins, of Deer 
und Myrtle Cutler, of Hedgwlck
months, W days. The 
doboro tor burial.
Comb — Rockland, Mutch 28, VesU Jane (Dun­
bar), widow of Ambrose Cobb, u unlive of Warren, 
aged 84 yearn, •  mouths, 22 days. Burial ut Acboia
Rota-Augaata, Match 30, Jacob Ross, o! Koch 
port, aged 40 years
VilUL -Viuaibaven, March 30, Julia A , widow 
of Watson il. Vinal, ated 87 years. Burial iu Viosl 
family ground.
Kkvi.eu —Waldoboro, March 2V, Carolina Feyler,
rau-rly of Warren, aged 01 years
Hiixhon — DumaritcolU, March 20, Rlsio B. 
ft-mlth/, widow of Lemuel F. Btiuson, a native of 
Bristol, formerly of Rockluud aged 78 years, • 
months. 10 days. The remain* were brought to 
Koi kland lor baiial at Jameson Point ccuicteiy.
K i.nm. i Owl’* Head, South Thomastou, March 
28, Annie (Wilsou). widow of John 11. Kenney, s 
native of Denver, 1’a , * .td 88 years, 6 monibs. 2
’f lu *  -tiockpoji, MoraJk 28, Ju lu  A. (Pend'etoa), 
widow of J  W. Trios, a native of Isleeboro, aged 
76 years, 2 month*.
Dyi.b -Camden. Match 26. Altucdia K. Dyer,aged 
10 years, 0 iuoqJ is.
JoYca Oceouville, Dcct Isle, Murch 21. Mra.
Beulah Joyce.
Diu.MWATt.ii-Noribpoit. March 10, Otis Drius 
water, aged 77 yearn, 7 auoatb*.
lirr.ttrtoM — Liveimore. Match 16. Bessie E. wi'« 
of R. A fcyoreou, dcughU-t of the late Dr- Rbeu 
Chase, of New York, a native of Rockland, agad 81 
years, 2 mouths, 26 days
ririNsoK— Otecu’s Lauding, Deer Isle, March 27, 
U t i l v  J  . daugbiet of Cap! sad Mrs. Levi Mtissoa, 
aged a' oat 26 >* are.
T o L m an—Union, Aptii 8, Mary .1. Toltusu, aged 
86 years. The remains were brought lo Rockland for 
latermeut. Fum-ral Kuuday, at 10 o’clock a. ur., at 
the residence of L  B. Twlrnau.
Wednesday, A p r ils .
GRAND SCENIC PRODUCTION
Of the Greatest of All Comedy-Drutnas,
Tint Must Realistic Fire  Scene KverJi! 
Produced.
The Hteumsbip Explosion!
The Burning Tenement House i
THE GREAT NOVELTY,
The Opium Jo in t Scene!
*#»Huar Hop Walt’s Luteal Chinese Hong.
Wntohea ami J« w « lr j  at
Beecham’s pills for consti­
pation io* and 25*. Get the 
book at your druggist’s and 
go by it.
Anuual sales more than &OULLOUU box os
C I R L  W A N T E D
C L E A N  H O U S E .
D o  Y o u  
W a n t  
S o m e  
H e l p 't
11 w thlugs 
if ver cans
for paper hanging, wbltculiig ceil 
tugs, painting, upbolateriug, carpet 
laying aud anything tequlriug an 
experienced man. Apply or scud 
poctal lo 63 Crescent H»
FR A N K  B. AVKKILJ
C O T T A G E H O U  . E  F O R  S A L E
Lot aud buildings at South Eud, mara;Aocut 
view, excelleiit fuciiilhs for stuull family For aide 
at a but gain. EDWARD K. GDI LD, 1'robule 
Office, < outt House.
t e n e m e n t  t o i l e t .
A good tenem ent of 6 room s, lo let. Inquire  at 
17 W A R R EN  ST . A* 11
E G G S
H a t c h in g .
Don’t 
Use Your 
Neighbor’s
SEWING MACHINE
Wliou you oait buy one of your own for
$ 20 .00.
Wo have higher priced ouet*. but tbe above 
amount gota a  good oue.
OUR LEADERS ARE THE
Standard, White,
New Home
and Domestic,
Which we will take great pleasure in allow­
ing you, a l
334 MAIN STREET.
Needles. Oils ind Attachments.
S e w in g  M achines R ep a ired .
E .  F .  L E A C H .
B M A U U A S  ( l a  e g g s .  0 0  c U
LIGHT l.K U U O itN  (13 eggs, 40  tU
12 W. H SM1TU,
21 Trinity 64., Koeklaud.
A  S p le n d id  
A s s o r t m e n t
Of Cuuued Goode, Fancy aud Staple 
Groceries, as well as high-grade but 
reasonable priced Table Delicacies, 
may alw ays be found at our Mlore.
Tbe volume of our busiueoa enables 
ua to carry a complete stock alw aya, 
aud to aell at prices which yield very 
little profit 011 each sale, but iu tbe 
aggregate make a very respectable 
gUow iug.
Some of These Figures are:
*6 b»r« Star Snap, . . 4 1 .0 0  
•38 |>ars tYliitv l‘ < truleuiu
Soup, . . . 1 . 0 0
HolaiaiM, per ga llo n , .35
llauil I'it-kt-il IVu Realm,
per quart, . .OS
i'eu Heuim, pt r  bushel, . 1 .8 5
Many Other bargains just as Good 
H .  H .  F L I N T ,
1 1 7  P a r k  S t r e e t ,  !R a c k l a n d
Telepbuuo -8-3
Black
Dress
Goods.
A full line of new 
black dre*8 goods at
E. B, Hastings’
Black Mohairs, plain and 
figured.
Black Mohair Serge.
Black India Twills.
Black Sillrams, 5 0 c, 7 5 c and
$ 1 . 0 0
No lady should think of 
getting a black dress before 
looking at our stock.
E. B. Hastings
W h a t  Is  
P u r e m a l t  ?
It in generally recognized by all 
schools o f  medicine that tlie 
most valuable tonics iu all ner­
vous disorders and cases o f  
physical weakness, are extracts 
o f  limit.
The greatest difficulty that 
confronts the oon.uuier U to 
recognize the dillereuce between 
tlie various preparations ottered. 
Wlmt w e wuut to emphasize is 
tlie fuel that 1 ‘urumult is uot uu 
ordinary beverage, but a tonic 
o f  rare medical va lu e ; au aid  to 
digestion and assimilation o f  
food. A ll thut skill jiiid  ex ­
perience can do, is done to uiak~ 
it the besi, and the m aterials 
used are selected with the great­
est care. Then again It is thor­
oughly sterilized und w ill keep 
p erfectly . It euntuius no yeast 
cells or uudissolved matter, aud 
is never sold in hulk or in any 
other form  than iu bottles.
25c a bottle- 
$2 50 a dozen
J. H. W iggin,
APOTHECARY.
418 Main Street,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E.
T h e  R i g h t  S iu p e  I 
T h e  R i g h t  S i z e  I 
T h e  R i g h t  F l a v o r  I 
T h e  R i g h t  P r i c e  t
THE RIGHT CIGAR FOR 5 c .
H.C. CLARK, - M a n u fa c tu re r,
U O C H U S U , MS.
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E .
A lot With 
SU<1 * lab If el
lie bad al a buigaiu. 11 M a dcSUab'e prupe, 
lug miuAied uu tbe hue of ibe t iectfie rood.
C. K MK6KRVMY, 208 Main Ml. 
Maiob M . 1806. 18 16
•dory aud a ball coliafu boa**, ail 
u d ou Norib Mam Ml No. 107 can 
It Is slx o erly  U*r
H  .  m .  A l l U H k l  ,
*£ B o o k  B i n d e r ,* *
B a t h ,  Me.
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r
Maine Central Kailrond'
In Effect December 9, 1895.
PaMtenter Traina lean Rockland a* follow* : 
d H  i .  m. for Rath, Rmnnwlck, Lewlmnn, 
A npaU . Watervllle, Bangor, Portland and Boston, 
arriving Id Boston ai 4 I.S p. m
146 p m. for Bath, Hrnnswirk, Lewiston, 
Waterrlllc, Portland and Boaton, arriving In Boston 
at •  41 p. *a.
TmAine ARRIVE:
lft :46 a. m. morning train from Portland, l.owla- 
ton, Auftiataand Watcriille.
ft :fti p. m. from Boaton, Portland, ..ewlaton and 
Bangor.
PAYSON T rC K K R .O e n 'l  Manairer
F. K. BOOTH BY, O . P. ft l \  A.
W. L. WHITE, Dlv. Supt.
P ortland . HIf. Doaert A rvi X 8. Co.
R esu m p tio n  o f  S e r v ic e .
Str. FR A N K  J O N E S
BEGINNING Friday, March 18th, 1W0. the Steami r Frank .lone* will tenve Rockland, waather permitting, at ft:U0 a. m , on Friday*, for 
( antInc, Deer lale, Sedgwick (Blue Hill), Rrooklln, 
Saathwcat Harbor, Nartheaat Harbar (on signal) 
Bar Harbor, Mlllbridge, Jonesport and Miirhla* 
part.
Ratnrnlng, will leave Machlaaport, weather per 
arittlag, on Monday* at I a. m.. connecting at Rat 
Harbor with Ferry lenving at 10:30 a. m., which 
eoaaect* with train for Bangor, Portland and Boa- 
ton, arriving In Boiton at 9:30 p. m ; ateatner con- 
timing <>n to Rockland, arriving there at 6."0 p. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. ft Oen'l Man.
F. K. BOOTHBY, G. P. ft T A.
bOSTONtfeBANG-ORS.S.OO.
T w o  T r ip s  a  W e e k  t o  B o s t o n
Commencing December 26, 1895, ateamera ; leave 
Rockland, weather permitting, na follow*:
For Boaton, Monday* and Thursday* at about ft :00 
p. m. or upon arrival of steamer from Huckaport. 
For Camden, Belfaat, Searaport, Buckaport, Win 
tarpon, Wednesday* and Saturday*, at (al>out) 
ft:30 a m., or upon arrival of *teamcr from 
Boaton
RETURNING
From Boaton, Tuesday* and Friday*, at fttOO 
p. m.
From Buckaport Monday* and Thuradaya, at 1 1 :00
FRED LOTHKOP, Agent, Rockland. 
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l flupt., Boaton. 
WM.H. HILL, General Manager, Boaton.
B lu o h i l l  S t e a m b o a t  C o m ’y. 
Three Tr ips per Week.
C om m encing  Tatm ilay, A p r il  1 4 , 18M
S T E A M E R  C A T H E R I N E
Will leave Rockland upon arrival of steamer from 
Boston, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, for 
laleaboro, (Dark Harbor,) Caallne, Little Deer Isle, 
Sargentvllle, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Brooklin, *800111 
Bluehill. Itluehlll, Surry and Kllaworth.
•Flag Landing.
Returning, will leave Kllaworth (sing* to Surry), 
at 6 80, Surry at 7.00 a. in., .*verv Monday, Wodne* 
day and Friday, touching at above named points 
but not making direct connection with steamer for 
Boston, which will leave Rockland, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday
Yinalhaven <t Rockland Steamboat Co. 
S p r i n g  A r r a n g e m e n t .
TWO TRIPS DAILY
-----B .T W K K N -----
V inalhaven end  Rockland.
O Y B O D W E L L  !
0 4 P T . WM. H.ORRKD,
Vlnolhaven for Rockland overy week 
, at 7 :00 a. m. and 1 .*00 p m.
Returning, will leave Rockland, Tlllson'* Wharf, 
for Vlnalhaven at 3:30 u. m. and 3 .00 p. in , land- 
tri
____ _____ K,
R o c k  1. a n d , M l., Feb. 24, 1896.
F I N A L I I A V E N  S T K A M R 0 A T  1 0
Change of Schedule.
IN  KFK ECT DKCKM HKK ». 1805.;
Str. V IN A L H A V E N
On above date, wind and weather permitting, 
will leave Swan's Island at 6:45 a. m. on Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays and Green's Landing 
•very week day at 7 a. in., North Haven 8 a. in , 
Vlnalhaven 9 a. in., arrive at Rockland about 10:15 
a. m.
Returning, will leave Rockland every week day 
a t l p .  m ., V lnalhaven 3:30 p. m ., N orth  Ilavcu 
4 40 p m.. arrive Green's Landing 6:30 p. m
Will leave Green’s Lauding about 6 p. m. on 
days, ThunKlays and Saturdays for Swau’s Island.
Connection*: At Rockland on Monday*, Wedue* 
da>* and Friday* with Steamer Emmeline for Ban
gor and Intermediate landing*, and with 1 p 
train of the M C. K. K., arriving at Portland at 
6 :20 p. m., and Boaton ut 9 :30 p. in., same day.
K. R. Ticket* sold at Reduced Rates to Portland 
*Dd Boaton from all landings
ftft-Kound Trip Tickets, between Rockland and 
Vlnalhaven, 26 cent*
J . R. FLYE, Gen’l Agt., Rockland.
•3 co
E.»
For Want of Food and Drink
One o f (ho Crew A Volin* Mail o f Sonth 
Thoiiia.lon nml llo TYI1, A Harrow 
ing Tnlo o f Su fferin g—Treachoroni 
Current l l r ir e .  Vessel on Reef—Crew 
Has To Tuke To lioats.
OBITUARY.
The re«n»in» of Mrs. Elsie B. Stinson ar­
rived here Wednesday from Newcastle for in- |
terment. The body was accompanied by Mr. | 
and Mrs. i_harles W. Crocker and daughter i
were taken for Jameson Point cemetery, the | The Crew Almost Driven Crazy
place of the interment. Deceased was a much 
respected lady, 77 years old.
William Dimmorc, aged 83 year?, died at 
hi* home on North Main street, Tuesday, 
after an illness of six months. Deceased was 
a man of kindly instinct? and was respected 
by all who knew him. A  wile and one son,Ed­
ward Dinsmore survive him Funeral services 
were held at the house Thursday, Rev. Thomas 
Stratton officiating, l'he interment was at 
Jameson Point cemetery.
New* has been received o f the death of 
Fannie O., wife of Mr. J. M. liryant, which 
occurred in Princeton, 111., March 15 . D e­
ceased was 34 |years old and was the oldest 
daughter of Hon. James C and Fannie (Bar 
rows) Dexter of Cumberland, R. I. She 
leaves a babe tine week old and two sister*,
Mrs. Charles England of Cumberland, R. I., 
and Rev. Mr*. Ii. H . Lane of Antrim, N. H.
She wa* a granddaughter of the late Otis and 
Barbara (Crockett) Barrows of Rockland, Me., 
and niece of Mrs. Richard A. Gurney of Bel­
fast, Maine.
Mrs. Martha A., widow a f the late Andrew 
Sides, died at her home in Waldo boro Tues 
day night, after a brief illness. Mrs. Sides 
was a daughter of George Dunham, of Matta- 
poiset, Mass. She married Andrew Sides in 
1839, since which time she has resided in 
Waldoboro. Her surviving children are 
Andrew B., and Charles O. Sides o f New 
York City, George D. Sides o f Camden,
William M., and Sarah J .  Sides of Waldoboro 
and Mrs. Fronia Philbrook of Damariscotta.
Mrs Side? was a faithful and consistent mem­
ber of the Congregational church for more 
than fifty years and was a woman who enjoyed 
the esteem and friendship of all acquaintances 
Her intelligence was retained in a remarkable 
degree to the last, being a constant reader 
and thoroughly versed in the literature of the 
day.
Charles Wadsworth died at the home of 
his son, W. II. Wadsworth, of Belfast, Sun­
day, March 29, after a long and very painful 
illness. Deceased was born in Lincolnville 
Jan. 13 , 1827, and lived there until last 
December, when he moved to Belfast with 
his wife, to live with their son. l ie  served 
during the war in Co. G , 26th Maine Infan­
try, and there contracted malarial diseases 
which made him an invalid, and resulted in 
his death. In 1848 he married Almeda J.
Tyler, who survives him. Of a family of nine 
children five remain. They are Mrs. Lucy 
Monroe, Charles D. and George M. Wads­
worth of Camden, William B. Wadsworth of 
Belfast and Randall E . Wadsworth of Waver- 
ley, Mass. He was a member of the Metho­
dist church, and as long as health would per­
mit was identified with the Grand Army at 
Camden. Honest in all his dealings he was 
a man who had the confidence and esteem of 
all. The funeral was held Tuesday forenoon, 
and the remains taken to Camden for burial.
M n. Hannah Hall, widow of Capt. LoreD/.o 
H all, died at the home o f her son, Merritt 
HaP, Camden, N. J . ,  Tuesday, March 3 1, 
aged 77 years. Mrs. Ila ll will be well re­
membered by many friends in Rockland, 
having resided here many years. She was 
born m England; became the wife of Capt.
William Holbrook and after bis death mar­
ried Capt. Hall. The first union was blessed 
by three children, Sarah Holbrook Saunders, 
now a resident of Iiammonton, N, J  , Pris­
cilla Holbrook Bucklin, who died in this city 
(Rockland) two years ago, and Mary E. Hol­
brook Thomas of Philadelphia. After her 
marriage to Capt. Hall, three children were 
born, Charles E . H all, Merritt Hall and Lisga 
Hall Setley; all of whom are well known in 
Rockland. Mrs. Hall has been a long and 
patient sufferer from asthma, and a few 
weeks before death relieved her suffering she 
was partially itriken with paralysis; probably 
the result from worry and anxiety over the 
recent illness and death of her daughter-in- 
law, Mrs. Charles E. Hal), who had fer so 
many yeats given her devoted care. Capt.
Hall and his family moved from Rockland to 
Iiammonton in the early sixties where they 
engaged in the culture of small fruits and 
up to the time of Capt. H all’s death some 
sixteen years ago, Mrs. Hall had been an 
yver zealous worker undermining her health 
to an extent that brought on her troubles 
which eventually caused her death.
FRIENDSHIP.
Owen Wincapaw and daughter Mrs. Ray 
Cook, attended the Advent conference at
Vlnalhaven last week------Elder Albion Russ
ol New Hampshire is in town------Rev. J .  C.
Clancy of the Baptist church baptized and 
received into the church Sunday March 29,
eight persons------J .  W. Hatch aud wife,
evangelist^ will close their labors here this 
tek------Rev. H R. Merrithew still contin­
ues quite ill------Mrs. A. A. Newbert returned
home from Warreu and Thomaston last week 
where she has been visiting relatives.
“DR. MILES,
T h r o u g h  H is  N e r v i n e  I s  a  B e n ­
e f a c t o r  t o  T h o u s a n d s .”
P 1 6 ?**# f
/ a
a  W ID ELY known Wisconsin publisher, who reside* ut Grocn Buy, write* 
March 0th, 1*1*5, iu» follows:
"F iv e  years ugo I becamu so nervous that 
mental work was a burden. ] could uotrust 
a t  night on account of sleeplessness. My 
attention was called  to Dr. Milos1 Restora­
tive Nervine, uud I commenced to use it 
with the very best effect. Since then I 
have kept u bottle In my house and use It 
whenever my uerves become unstrung, with 
ulways the sam e good results. My sou also 
Lukes it for nervousucss 
with like never failing 
success. 1 liuve recom­
mended It to m any aud 
it  cures them. All who 
s u f f e r  f r o m  n e r v e  
troubles should try 1L 
It is free from nursotlcs, perfectly harm­
less, and y et soothes and strengthens. Dr. 
Miles, through his N ervine Is u benefactor 
to thousands." A. O. LEHMAN.
Editor and proprietor of l ) a u  L andsman. 
Dr. Miles' N ervine is sold on guarantee 
first bottle will benefit or money refunded.
Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine 
Restores 
Health......
John F. Jackson left his home in South 
Thomaiton for the great and boundless west 
some years ago to make his fortune. 
His father it Alexander Jackson, now living 
as he always has, in So. Thomaiton. His two 
brothers, Sidney and William live at Spruce 
Head.
About five years ago John commenced to 
follow the sea. A  short time ago he shipped 
on the Mattie T . Dyer one of the fastest teal- 
ers that ever went out of the port of San Fran 
cisco. A letter from Jackson a few days ago 
tells of one of the most harrowing experien 
ces of hardship that has ever fallen to the lot 
of man. But we will allow the men them­
selves to tell the story.
“ I have had some pretty rough experien­
ces during my career at sea, but this one 
came nearer being the climax than anything 
I ever imagined." said Captain Charles Mock 
ler, who commanded the wrecked sealer, when 
seen shortly after leaving the Benningtan yes 
terday. " I  don’t want to celebrate the birth­
day of the father of this country in that fash­
ion again. The report that wc were wrecked 
in a storm is untrue, and I can’t imagine how 
such a story could have been circulated. The 
fact of the matter is there was almost a c dm 
on at the time. We had a very light breeze 
and had no idea that we were so near that 
treacherous reef. The day before we struck 
I took my bearings and found that wc were 
several hundred miles from the French Frig­
ate. But there is a treacherous current which 
sweeps directly for the reef, just west of the 
Hawaiian islands, and we must have been 
caught by that during the night. That is the 
only way in which I can account for the dis­
aster.
"The sea was not breaking over the reef a 
particle when we approached it, and in con­
sequence we had no warning of our impend­
ing danger until we struck. This occurred at 
3 o'clock on the morning of the 22d of Feb­
ruary.
“ When we plunged upon the submerged 
coral the entire bottom of our handsome 
schooner must have been ripped out, for she 
filled and settled instantly, in fact, she went 
down within about ten minutes after she 
struck. You can readily imagine that we 
had to do some lively work in order to launch 
the lifeboats within that time. 'The sea was 
running over the schooner at such a rate that 
three o f our boats were smashed into splinters 
while we were attempting to get them into 
the water. One of these contained the meat, 
bread and water I had ordered some of the 
men to get out of the stock of provisions, for 
I anticipated that we were going to have a 
battle for our lives.
“ We succeeded in launching four boats 
safely and had no more than pulled away 
when the schooner turned over on her side 
and sank. Alonzo Perkins, our carpenter, 
nearly lost his life when this happened. He 
had regard ed  the sinking vessel and was en­
deavoring to get out some small sails to be 
used on the lifeboat he was assigned to, when 
she started to go over. He barely had time 
to plunge overboard and get clear uf the 
schooner, l i e  was rescued by the boys who 
occupied the boat in charge of Jackson one 
of the hunters.
“ We were tossed about in the vicinity of 
the reef until daylight, and I 'ell you those 
few hours were ages of anxiety to us, for we 
weie in danger every minute of being dashed 
against uue of the thousand jagged pieces of 
coral which protruded out of the water every­
where in that vicinity. But all four boats 
managed to pull through safely, and ns soon 
as the sun rose we made tor a little island 
which we saw ahead of us, some two miles 
inside of the reef. 'That was the first time I 
Tad ever known that there was an island 
there. My object in directing the boats tliere 
was to get water, but upon reaching the island 
we could not find a drop I exam n :d  all of 
the boats and discovered that the only thing 
we had in the shape of provisions was some 
two-pound cans of preserved fruit— two dozen 
of them. 1 placed six cans in each boat, and 
then we all set out for a perilious and despe­
rate voyage to the Hawaiian islands, 500 
miles distant.
1 It took us until almost dark that day to 
guide our boats outside of the reef. But that 
was none to soon, for we had no more than 
cleared it wven a gale sprung up and tumbled 
our boats about like peanut shells. During 
this storm the four boats became separate!*, 
and none of us had any idea that the others 
would tver reach land alive. Strarge as it I 
may stem, three of them landed on the shores 
of the island Niihau one of the Hawaiian 
group, within ten miles of each other. My 
boat was out four days before we sighted the 
island. Two o f my men became so crazed 
from lack of food and water and from the ex­
posure that they tried to jump overboard, and 
we had to tie them dow n. Upon reaching 
the island the natives took us in charge and 
gave us every care within their power. Few 
of us had any clothing left at all, but the na­
tives went about from house to house and col­
lected stray garments until we were rigged 
out fairly well. Another of the boats arrived 
that night and the third 011 the seveuth day 
after the wieck. 'The fourth wax still missing 
however, and we practically gave up the pour 
fellows who were aboard of it as lost.
“ Assoon as 1 felt strong enough 1 arranged 
with some of the natives to take me over to 
VYaimea, about thiity miles distant, on anoth­
er island, and there 1 told the story of our 
disaster to kind hearted Captain Thompson 
of the little sugar steamer Ke Au Hou. He 
at once consented to place the vessel at my 
disposal despite the fact that it was in great 
demand at the time, and with it wc went in 
search of our missing boat. We eventually 
found it, and none too soon, I assure you for 
the poor fellows were in a bad way. We had 
a terrible time tiying to keep them from 
diinkirg too much water. They fought for 
it and seemed almost on the veige of iusan- 
ity.
‘ Well, the rest of the story is briefly told. 
The steamer took all of us over to Honolulu 
after we had founded to, an 1 there wc were 
taken in hand by the Americau Consul, who 
subsequently arranged for our transportation 
to this port on the ciuiser Bennington. The 
Mattie T . Dyer wax one of the handsomest 
and fastest sealers that ever went out of Sau 
Francisco, and her loss will doubtless be re­
gretted everywhere. I was her sole owner. 
She was worth about $ J 5.000, and 1 bad her 
insured for only f 3.000. My wife usually ac­
companied me on iny voyages, but luckily she 
was not ou this trip."
The lifeboat which was picked up by the 
sugar steamer was in charge of J .  F. Jackson, 
one of the Dyer’s hunters. He gives a graph­
ic description of the eight days and seven
night? of horror he and his five shipmates i 
curred before they were rescued. During 
the gale which fell upon them shortly after 
they left the reef their boat was tilled with 
water, and throughou' the three days that the 
storm lasted the men had to bail her out with 
tl eircaps night and day in order to keen her 
afloat. The sea* washed over them contin­
ually, and they were drenched to the skin. 
Finally, when the storm subsided) they fell 
victims to the reaction brought about by be­
ing exposed to the sun, and their faces and 
limbs swelled alarmingly. During the rain­
storm they caught enough water in their caps 
to parti lly appease their thirst for the re­
maining twenty four hours.
" I t  was bad enough to be without food and 
water for the last five days o f that uncertain 
journey," said Jackson, “ but I think the most 
agonizing experience we had was when, on 
our sixth day out, we sighted land and then 
were assailed by a fresh gale which would not 
permit us to get near the shore. For two 
whole days and nights we stood within eighty 
miles of land without being able to move an 
inch toward it, and all the time we were be­
coming almost insane from hunger and thirst. 
The gale came directly from the island, and 
we could not make a successful battle against 
it. We did well enough, indeed, to hold our 
own and prevent losing sight o f the shore. 
We were all pretty far gore when the little 
sugar steamer sighted us, and with Captain 
Mockler and Mate Walker on board came to 
our rescue."
Poor St. Clair, one of the sailors who was 
in my boat, collapsed completely, and they 
had a hard time of it reviving him."
Nels Waldal, the steward of the Mattie T . 
Dyer, was in the third l>oat which arrived at 
the island. l i e  was so weak from exposure 
and starvation that it was thought he would 
not recover.
All of the rescued seaiers have kind words 
for the men on the Bennington, who shared 
their clothing, hammocks and food .with'the 
wrecked sailors on the voyage from the is­
lands.
PERSONAL POINTS
The Coming and Going of Peope Beni on B u s i­
ness and Peasure-
Miss L. Etta Philbrook left Thursday for a 
trip to Boston.
Miss Emma Doherty is home from the 
Boston conservatory of music for a short 
visit.
Cyrenus \V. Crockett has returned to Maine 
State College and T. Raymond Pierce to 
Colby.
J .  F . Fogler and Miss Mary Fogler are the 
gue9ts in Dover of Mr. Fogler’s daughter, 
Mrs. Woodbury.
Miss Mabel Holbrook has returned from 
Portjand where she has pursued a course 
of piano study in the Virgil-Clavier method.
Edward L. Cox, who has been in the em­
ploy of an express company in Dorchester, 
Mass., for the past three years, has returned 
to this city and has a position with Jones Si 
Bicknell.
Hiram Pillsbury leaves early the coming 
week for Vancouver, B. C., where he has 
been ofTered a position with the Union Col­
liery Co. for which Clifford Pillsbury, his 
brother, has been working several years.
W H IT  COURT COST.
R io iip ts  From Liquor Fines Smaller Than For a 
G nat Many Term s.
Supreme Judicial Court for Knox county 
closed Saturday after having been in session 
nearly three weeks. It was the concluding 
term in the judicial year so that when court 
couvenes again next September it will be to 
have an entirely new set of juries. The
assignment of judges is not made until sum­
mer, so that it will not be known until then 
what judges will preside over the coming 
terms in this county.
There were nine jury trials at the term just 
closed aud as a matter of interest we may say 
that 15  divorces were decreed. The most 
important criminal trial was, of course, that of 
Clifford Ellems, who received an eight years 
sentence in Tbomaston state prison. This 
trial cost the county $107.93 and was the 
most expensive of the term.
The entire cost of holding the March term 
as ^2,080.24, divided as follow s: Grand 
jury, $ 17 0 .78 ; first traverse jury, 5461*44; 
sreond traverse jury, $470.04; supernumer- 
ir*, $ 15 .1 8 ;  sheriff’s bills, $285.25; stenogra­
pher’s bill, $248.60; constables for serving 
venures, $24 ; bills of criminal costs, $404.95. 
The receipts from liquor fines thus far have 
been only $212 .52 , but in case the respondent 
has been given 10 days in which to pay $ 1 1 0  
or go to jail. Even in the event that sum is 
handed over, the receipts from this source 
will be smallest for a great many terms.
HOPE.
So . Hope, H ead  u f-t h e -L a k e .— Mrs. 
Jesse W. Wilt and son Wilber are just re­
covering from a severe attack of the measles 
-Charles Wellman is sick with the measles 
-Alice L. Cole returned to Colby today
after three week’s vacation----- Fred Merri-
field is working at East Union, in the stave
mill------Mrs. Jethro Simmons is visiting her
daughter, Mrs Ruby Merrifield------Mattie
May Simmons goes to Boston soon for several
weeks visit------Alonzo A. Carter is doing
quite a business shipping eggs and country 
produce to Boston and vicinity.
C harles Dudley W arner, in the "E d ito rs  
S tu d y ”  in the A pril Harper’s, contends that 
A m erica  bus a more agreeable winter c li­
mate than Europe. The contention is not 
new, but it is not often heard nowadays, 
when the winter exodus’to the M editerranean 
is becoiuiug larger every year.
Uon t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Lite Awa;
s the truthful, startling title of a book about, 
N o-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobaccc 
habit cure that braces up mcotinized nerves, 
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes weak 
men gain strength, vigor ami manhood. You 
run no physical or financial risk, as No-To- I 
Bac is sold by W. H. Kittredgc under a 
guarantee to cure 01 money refunded. Book | 
free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., New I 
York or Chicago.
F o r O ver F ifty  Y e a rs  
M as. W in s l o w 's Booth inu  8 ymut  b at been i 
a*ed tor over fifty years by milHous of \ 
m others for their oluldr u w hile teelhiug 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, a llays all pain, cures 
wind colic, aud is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. J i  will relieve tbe poor little 
sufferer immtMliutely. Solti by Druggists in 
every part of the world. Tw enty-five ctuL* 
a bottle. Be sure and ask for "M rs W in- 
low*» bootbiug S yrn p ," and take no other 
kind.
Puritana
Puritan.i corrects, strengthens, and naturalizes 
the stomach by sm original, common-sense process.
It causes the food to he promptly and properly 
digested in accordance with nature’s laws, and 
creates new blood, new tissues, new nerve force, 
new vigor, and new life. These fresh forces 
expel impurities, humors, and degenerated ele­
ments from the body, whether they exist m the 
Stomach, Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs, Nerves, 
Brain, or Skin.
Nature’s Cure
Jt makes weak and weary men and women strong and healthy. (
O F F IC IA L .
T h e  e u r o s  e f f e c t e d  i n  t h i s  S t a t e  b y  D r .  D i x i  
C r o s b y ’ s  p r i z e  f o r m u l a  P u r i t a n a  a r e  s o  a s t o n ­
i s h i n g  a n d  t h e  r e s u l t s  w i t h  v h i c h  w o  p e r s o n a l l y  
h a v e  u s e d  t h i s  r e m a r k a b l e  m e d i c a l  d i s c o v e r y  
a r e  s o  e n t i r e l y  s a t i s f a c t o r y  t h a t  w c  d e e m  i t  
o u r  d u t y  t o  a c c o r d  i t  o u r  p u b l i c  i n d o r s e m e n t  
a n d  p r i v a t e  r e c o m m e n d a t i o n .Seal of New Himpshir
G overnor 0/  N ew  H atn fih ire  
E x-G overnor 0/  N ew  Hamfithire.
Secretary 0/  S ta te .
R . R . CommUiioner.
0
rj P ( f
C a s h ie r  M e r r i m n c  C 0. R a n k .
R a n k  C o m m is s io n e r . P r a c t i s i n g  J ’h y s u ia n .
S n • B e a r d  <■ / A g r i c u l t u r e .
Y n a  -.. I .n a n  a n . I  T r u s t  S a v i n g s  R a n k *
/ } / * * .  * £  C W J , S M c iU r r
/ n s u r a m e  C o m m is s io n e r .
X  . C------ y
M a y o r  0 /  C o n c o rd .
kO/  Puritana cures case after case that has been given up as hopeless. 
A) Ninety-two per cent, ul ull sickness is caused by a “WrongStomach.*
H e a r t  I H jj l i t ,
P u r i t a n a  makes the
B e c a u s e  it makes Ihc Stomach Right.
L u n g s  R i g h t ,  
B lo o d  K  iff  l i t ,  
K i d n e y s  R i f f h t ,  
N e r v e s  R i f f h t ,  
L i v e r  R i f f h t ,  
H e a l t h  R i f f h t ,
Ifyouar** :i sufferer get of your druggist tUI* g re a t disease-conquering discovery Mln» prlro  I* ft! fo r thocom plete  trea tm en t, f'oiu.frtlng 
of onu Iwittli* of P uritana our ix-ttlr <.f Puritana Pills.am i one Imttlu •■! Puritana Tablets, all f ' 1. 1,. .. . ,,, .,vr| r,. t<> 1 tie
u iidcnlgnril, and  you will bleu* the  day when you heard u f Puritana. T he Puritana Compound ( C oucord ,. . .  XL
$  i J^ustas day folluws^ nJgJU, so Perfect Digestion follows the use of Puritana^
FRED R. SPEAR
C-O-A-L!
The only dealer In tbe c ity > h o  ha* at Uu 
present line tbe . . . . .
Genuine: Franklin : Red Ash
*  Y STOCK INCLUI>U»
When B ab / wa* sick, we gave her CaaLori*. 
When aho wum a  Child, uhe cried fo r CaMtorU, 
When Mbe became Mfcw, the d u n g  to  CoMtorih 
When Mhe hied Children, *h« gave then* CheUvfe.
4  Creek Cumberland Coal,
e-quailed for smithing uod u* tui 
purpose*.
»L*U 4 rV L L  hTOCK Of . . ,
Wood, Hay, Biraw, Lime, Uni • 
thick, Baud, Drain Pipe, UoacD- 
d*lu and i’ortiand Cement.
Fire Clay Chimney Pipe and Tops
Tliift pipe i* made from Pure Klru Clay ex- 
j ii-**!} fui chimney*, aad in the safe«t aud 
ro it durabla of any < hlmmy Fipe in the 
maik*l. It I* etuiiiv pul up by any iutefiJ 
giinl person.
.  .  W O O D !  .  .
1 have un Extra Good irade in YVooOf .h i
.bout it.
family Safeguard Kerosene Oil
F R E D  R . S P E A R .
NO. 6 FA UK BT., ROCKLAND. UK.
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s C^ stcria.
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of 1'robate held at 
Rockland on tbe third Tue«dav of Murcb, 1HU6. 
Edward W. Farrar, executor of the la»l will imd
account of ad in in hi rut luu of tbe 
ceased lor allowance
OubEMED, '1 but notice thereof be given, thr«M< 
week* successively, in T u t  Coubikk-Gazititk, 
infilled in Hock land, in suid county, that ull persooa 
interested may atb-nd at a Probate Court to be held 
at Uocklund, on the third Tuesday of .Vpil) 
next, and show cause, if uny they have, why tbe said 
account should not be allowed
C. K. MEBKltVKY, Judge.
A tru* copy,—nttesi:
12-14 E u w A U b  K . G o u l d , 1 le g ist-1
KN<»X C O U N TY .—In  Court of Probute, held ai 
Hock land, on 1 he th ird  Tucsduy of March, IH96 
O L. Furruud, udininislrutoi on the estate of 
Oliver Jam eson , lute o f Kocklund, ill said couuly, 
i.i*i and final se ­
es I ate fo r sliuw
a n te :
OitUKiikb, T ha t notice thereof be given, thrue 
Weeks successively, in 'I’M* COL'MlEB-OAfttSCTW, 
printed in Rockland, lb said county, that ail per 
sous interested m ay utu-nd ut u P robate Court (0 
be held ut Itocklund, ou tbe (bird Tuesday of 
A pril next, und show cause, if any they Lave, 
why tbe said account should not b«- alllowed.
C. E- M E cE R V E V . Judge.
A true copy,—A tte s t .
12-14 Kuwakij K . G ould, Register
KNOX C O U N T Y .-In Court of Probate held ai 
Rockland on the th ird  Tucsduy of Murcb, 1 rtai 
Jo h n  Buggies, executor o f tbe last will and teeta
cuud account of adm inistration of tbe catuto 0/ 
said dectused for allowance :
Om deulji, T hai notice thereof be given, three 
w< ex* su c c ts .h e Jy , lu T u n  C u t i i u  G a x s it e , 
printed in R ockland, In said county, that ull pur 
sous inter sated muy ullend s t  a Probate Court to 
lie held at Rockland, ou the tb iid  Tu<»duy of 
A pril next uud show cause, if  any they hare, 
why tbe said account should no t be allowed
12 14 C. K. MEBKRVKY, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest :
E o w a iid  K. G ui l d , hot£**er
J ^ A L L I K  H  f t  M E 3 E F V K Y .
L a w y e r s ,
i.¥ MAIN bTKK KI, .  IHOCKl-AUI), 
Agsnu tu t  German American Fire Insurance l«  
N. Y., xnd Washington Life insurance Co., N.Y.
S t a t e  o f  M a i n e .
op
robute Court in uud for tbe C ouaiy of
ftnox:
R espectfully represen ts Gersbom  L. Rurgeas of 
R orkporl, iu said county, that Frederick I* . Cuiey 
who lust dw elt in Itockport, in *uid county, died >>■ 
the th irteen th  day o f December, A . D. 1H96. lu- 
tcslu lu ; (bat he left cstute 10 be adm inistered, to 
wU :—personal estate to ih«- am ount of at leu at 
tw enty do llars; that >uur petilionci is iut< rented 
in raid  esta te  as cred itor; lliut said deceased left a 
widow, whose tiuiuc iu Lizzie Carey, aud u* her 
only heirs uldaw  and next of kin, ihu pci sons 
whose nam es, residence* und relationship te the 
deceased are as follow* ;
N AXIL ItKHlIlKhCK itELATiONbliil*
Itockport Hist. 1
Rulll Brothel
K ockpo rt “
Eveline Davis 
( diaries C. Ca 
John  K Cure; 
Kdward K .« urey,
A ntoinette Greenlaw , “  BlsU t
W illiam C arey, Itockport Adopted Bon
W herefore, your petitioner p lays that Geo. Ii M 
B arrett of Kockport, Maine, la  tbe County of Knox 
or to som e o tb rr suitable person be appointed ud- 
m iiilslratur of tin  eslute uf said drc*us< d and c e rti­
fies tha t the  sta tem ents herein contained are u u e  
to (lie best of bis knowledge and belief.
Dutcd th is  six teenth day of Murcb. A. D Jtfte 
G EItfiliOM  1.. BURG EBB 
K nox  s s .—Bub»ciibed and nworu to this si* 
tecnib day o f March, A. D. lbVti
Befo 
[Notorial Bealj
GEO. II. M
KNOX COUNTY.- in Probate Court, held at 
Rockland, ou tbe tbiid Tue*ua> of March, 1 Bsft. 
Ou the foregoing Petilioii-OUDEULD, That notice 
be given, by publL-biug u copy thereof and of this 
oidcr, Unco weeks successively, prior to tbe liLrd 
Tuesday of April next, inT ijl Coluilu G a z a n l , 
a newspaper printed lu Rockiano, that all person* 
interested uiuv attend ut a Couil of Piobaie, then 
to be held iu Rockland, uud show cause, if any, 
why tbe prayer of said petition should not be 
granted.
12-14 C. E . M EBEliV EY . Judge
1 Of the |
Attest:
D B  11. C. L E V E N b A lK B
No. 00 Maim b i., THOUAfii <'ft, to
OoaatLTATioa* solicited ltt oii departumn' * 
Medicine. Burgery and Gyueoology.
0 > e r w Ujt M o d *  u f  O ffice  / t a t r ie s ,
O m e n  iJOL**: When not other*:** prwksa
■tonsil) engaged. W
& yworth other tokccos 3s 0 1
0 2
S O T
PLUG
5^  ounces for 10 cents. You 
may have “  money to burn/' but even 
so, you needn't throw away 2 ounces 
of good tobacco. For 5 cents you get 
almost as much “  Battle A x  ”  as you 
do of other high grades for 10 cents.
WARREN
Herbert Newman's new store already pre­
sents an inviting appearance. People siy 
that our apnthecary keeps up to the times in 
the goods he presents and that you can trust 
him implicitly. Though a comparative 
stranger, he has won the respect of our neo- 
pie and is a business man of increasing pat 
ronagc. Tbit leads us to say too that strati- 
gers have remarked on the courtesy and 
reliability of the average business man in 
Warren.
It looks like a bicycle season in Warren. 
Oeorge Nenhert expects to sell ten I., veils, 
and we see a specimen in Andrew s window.
We heard ol one family that has invested 
a thousand dollars in Ihe building and I.oan 
Association.
Mrs. Hannah K. Milliken has mst received 
her pension and many friends rrjoicr. N, 
applicant is more worthy.
A few years ago, a gentleman from the 
vicinity of Waldoboro, who ha I not maslered 
the English *-v," was in attendance al 
funeral at South Warren. 1  he minister failed 
to appear. The German was asked to con 
duct the religious exercises During i 
prayer, the attending friends were shucked ... 
hear him tay, ” 1  hit is a ‘ werry’ solemn and 
‘werry interesting occasion.”
Some misunderstanding has occurred about 
the personality of the superintendent 
schools. His name is Andeison A. Itadg.
We were sorry to hear an old tesident say
that the roads are built o f no better materia!
than a hundred years ago----- We also hear
a public spirited ciliren say that he wa- 
obliged to buy his coal in Thomaston, be 
cause he could not haul coal up the village 
hill. Th< re is u > doubt but that our village 
hills are an expensive obstruction to an in­
crease of business in the village. After that 
Seidensparkcr hill is graded, it ought to lie 
Ihe turn of the village. We have heard some 
sensible suggestions of improvements in this 
matter from well informed men.
Preparations for Easier were in evidence 
last week.
E .  C  P A Y S O M ,  
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
KIO M AIN BTKKET, ROOK ( AND.
E D  W A R D  K .  C O U L D ,
Counsellor at Law
AND
Register of Probate,
COURT IlOCHK, R O C K LA N D
D R .  W O O D S I D E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle S t .
TELEPHOMK CONNECTION.
Ho p e s  8 tot» a . m .; I u . *2, and T to 9 p .
D R .  E .  H .  W H E E L E R ,
Physician and Surgeon.
W IT H  D R . H IT C H C O C K ,
T elep hone 13 4 . 4 U  M ain titrvvl
R e s i d e n c e  ut office. u
F .  B .  A D A M S ,  M .  D ,
P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n ,
C I T Y  OF R O C K L A N D .
A 'l B k a S O K S '  N O T I C E .
'The i b scrlb er*. A ssesso rs  o f  T sxoh o f  the C ity  
o f R ocklan d , h ereby give notice lo  ihe Inhabitants 
o f  ituid C ity , and other person s h avin g  T a iu b le  
P ro p e rty  w ith in  * .Id U lty , to m ake and b ring  In to 
■m o i**, true and p erfec t I lsU  o f  iht ir  polls 
, real and person al, In w ritin g , 
“ "  n ii o r  a t  I n t e r e s t , and 
ing, u n d u ll p ro p e ity  held 
A dm in iH trslor, 
»" Is by  Ii
Lawrence French is shghtly improved and so
ts Hattie llann----- I here are tome here who
think our doctor has more than one resent 
blancc to the nohle character of Ian Maclar
cn's Doctor Macl.ure------We make out
acknowledgements to Camden in library mat 
ters. A  good example is as good as a good 
gift. But then, it is not strange; look at fthe 
Warren people in Camden ! gjf.3
ET.A liood number ol people were- in aitc~.fi 
attce at “ Oucen Esther”  in Thomaston. If 
Mr. Dean will bring that cantata up here 
will all go.
George W. llruwn has returned from a long 
visit to Iloston. We wait anxiously lor the 
developmcnt'of the ruined block.
Warren and Thomaiton people have com 
tnon cause to complain over the forty minute 
wait in Rockland between cars for Camden 
and Kockport.
OF A PO LITICA L NATURE
L'ftutes
said  A 
and a ll their 
Inclu ding M o n e y  on  
debts due m ore limn 
in trust as ( Ju ard ia t.. Kxectiln 
T ru stee  or o th erw ise , (excep t su
i taxation) winch they wept fro
the llrut day o f A p ril, 1808, and 
MAKE. OATH to the truth  o f the sam e 
particularly^requested to notify  iht
o f  w hom  they
id of 
prepared 
A n d they
y  m it*
*f the nam es o f  a ll pi ..................
bought, o r  to w hom  they have sold 1 axable P ro p e rty
since the flr*t d ay  o f  A p r i l, iny 
A n d fo r  the purpose o f receiv in g  raid  lis ls , and 
m akin g  tran sfers o f ull p ro perty  bought o r  so ld , the 
undersigned w ill be in rcsslnn  u- ihe A ss e ss o rs ' 
R oom s in B e rry  B lo ck , from  eight o 'c lo ck  to tw elve  
o ’c lo ck  in the fo re m a n , und from  on.* o ’c lo ck  to 
fou r o 'c lo ck  in the ufternoon o f  each d a y  irorn 
JVIa' N '  A V ,  <i T O  f - A M J l i l l A Y .
A I * I ( | | .  I I ,  1 HUG, both inclusive, und any per- 
umlnatjon o f pro perty  by the A ssesso rs 
a  w aiver for neglect o f  any
400 MAIN STREET, Remdence State h i
A . M .  A U S T I N ,
Suranon and Mechanical Dentist.
U l  M A IN  S T . ,  .  B O C K L A N D .1M K
D R .
i n » t.,
F .  E .  F O L L E T T .
Dental Surgeon
K . H B K A U  B L O C K  —O or. Mam arid P ark  p i*
D R .  J .  H .  D A M O N ,
Nnrirfion mid JiwhHtilc;. t
D o n t l s t ,
■‘ I’ K A K  ll i .O O K , SOX Ma i n  B r a s .
Ethi-r <*;il ( i  .1 w ay*  on band.
J .  C .  HILL,
Physician and Surgeon.
N ight ca lls  from  residence, 0  C larem ont Street. 
Telephone C onnection. t iV N D IC A T E  B U IL D IN l ,
W .  V .  H A N S C O M ,  M .  D.
Ph ysic ian  and Surgeon ,
Office and R esidence
it, M A S O N IC  S T R E E T ,  .  R O C K L A N D  
6# - Special attention  given to Dlnuwie. uf u » 
If y e  nu-1 B a r .
O m c i  B o n u s L o  to a . in ,; to 4 p .m . ;  after 
I  p. ra.
Telephone : 10 a.
A .  J .  E R S K I N E  & S O N ,
Fire Insurance Agents,
UT M A IN  S T R E E T .  - R O C K L A N D , M E  
O ffice, rear room  o v er  R ocklan d  N a t ’i B an k .
•onai exa i u  r   
w ill not be con sidered  ns a  aiver foi 
person lu bringing in true uud perft 
QlflM IO BY LAW .
Any peraon who neglects to comply w ith thii 
tice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws 
of the (State, and be barred of the light to make ap 
plication either to the ashkhhouh or the County 
CommiMNioNEiis, for u .y abatement of taxes, unless 
such person offers such list with his application,and 
autistic* the Ahhkshorm tbut he was unable to off* tiie time appointed.
A L D K N  U. B R O W N . ) .A ssessors 
K . C . R A N K I N , [ of
Rocklun d.
C I T Y  O F  R O O K I . A N D .
M A I N E .
Of f i c e  o f  C i t y  C l e r k , i 
M arch -'0 , Ik'JiJ \
l ’he a lle iiiio u  o f  dog ow n ers is culled to the foi- 
lo w in g  act. W . K. T ih h e t  i «, C ity  C le rk .
B e l l  enacU-d by th e Sen ate und H ouse o f r.epre- 
sontatives iu Le g isla tu re  as iem b led , as fo llow s 
Section  I .— Assessors o f  c itie s, tow ns uud p la n ta ­
tions sh all include in (heir Inventories, lis ts o f all 
•log- ow in ' I by o r  ’ ii possession  of an y  inhabitant 
ou*the first day o f  A p ril, setting  the n um ber uud 
“  * p p o sile  tile mimes o f  th eir respective
Delegates of the Second Congressional Distriol 
Republican Conrention-
The Republicans o f the Second Congres­
sional District o f Maine, composed of the 
counties of Androscoggin, Franklin, Knox, 
Lincoln, Oxford and Sagadahnc, are re­
quested to send delegates to a convention to 
beheld at Auburn Hall, Auburn, Wednes­
day, April 15, 1896, at one o ’clock p. m. for 
the purpose of nominating a candidate for 
representative to tne fifty-lifth Congress of 
the United States; also to elect two dele- 
pales and two alternates to the Reputdican 
National Convention to he held at St. Louis, 
Mo., June 16, 1896; lo elect a district com­
mittee and to recotnmeud to the state con­
vention a candidate fur eleclor of President 
and Vice President from this district.
Tbe basis of representation wilt be as fo l­
lows; Each city, town and plantation will 
be entitled io one delegate, and for each 
seventy-five votes cast for the Republican 
candidate for 1894, an additional delegate 
and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of 
seventy-live voles, an additional vote.
\ acancies in the delegation of any city, 
town or plantation can only he filled by res­
idents ol the county in which the vacancies 
exist. The committee will be in session al 
the hall at 1 1  a. m. on the day o f the conven- 
lion to receive credentials.
E uuenk F. Sm it h , Chairman. 
G e o r g e  S. W o o d m a n , Secretary.
Interesting Things Told About 
the Town and Its People
Odd F o llo w s D om iciled  in T h e ir  X«-w 
Homo—T h e T ow n Doers One o f  Its  
B r ig h te s t  M ini Mo«l P o p u la r Youn g 
Mon— L ib r a r y  Fund In c re a sin g  
P e rso n a l P o in ts anil S e r ia l  G o ssip .
in w hose ponsi-ssio the
ufc* found.
tiectloii ‘2—E v e ry  o w n er or keep er o f u dog m ore 
than fou r m onths old sh all unnuuliy, b efore the firm 
duy of A p ril, cau se it to be reg istered , num bered , 
d escrib ed  unu licenced fur ono y e a r  from  th lirst 
day o f A p ril in the ofllee ol tbe cle rk  o f  the city , 
tow n or p lau lutl .-n w here sa id  dog is kept, ui tl 
shuli kn*p uiouud It* i.eck u c o lla r , d i-tin ctiy  
m arked  with ihe o w n e r's  nam e and i u  r. g ini.-i. d 
n um b er, and sh all p ay to *uld C ork  for a  license the 
sum  ut oue d o llar and fifteen c m *  fo r  each m ale 
dog, and three d o lla rs and fifteen cen ts for each 
on becom ing the ow ner 
he Hist of A p ril not du ly  
‘  d u ly  reg lfteri d . nutn 
p rovided  above
PENSIONS BT MAIL
Hereafter ihe veterans of the civil war who 
are dependent on Uncle Sam’s bounty will 
receive their money by mail instead ol by ap 
plying in oersun at the pension agent’s office. 
This has been brought about by the following 
order from Acting Pension Commissioner I) 
J .  Murphy. The act of March 24, 1896, re 
peals section 4,874, R. S . U. S., theteby 
abolishing personal pa>ments ol every char
l'he annual mceling of the stockholders ol 
the Masonic Temple Association will be held 
this afternoon.
(ieo. S. Cobb Post G. A. R. will celebrate 
the anniversary of Lee’s surrender, Thursday 
evening with appropriate exercises. A cordial 
invitation i* extended t j  all.
Mrs. A. II. Kirkpatrick will give an exhibi­
tion of work in china painting at her studio 
this afternoon and all day tomorrow.
The Cobh school has commenced its spring 
term with Miss Hattie Hart in charge.
Tom Hunt is fixing up his store and it is 
expected that it will be ready for occupancy 
by May. I . 7
Mr. Fickett of Portland was in town last 
week visiting. Mr. Fickett is recovering 
horn 0 severe injury received about four 
weeks ago in falling from the top o f a tele­
graph pole. His left leg was broken in two 
places and the right shoulder was dislocated.
I he Selectmen have received a petition 
signed by every business man asking that Sea 
street he heavily graveled Ihis -season.
Miss Priscilla Alden from Dana Hall and 
Mr*. J .  Pierpont Edwards of Boston are 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. G 
Alden.
The Walker Club of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology ts going to present 
two comedies, “ Mr. Jones, Instructor,” and 
“ X Rays Machine,”  on the evening of April 
o. This is particularly interesting to Cam­
den people as one of the principal parts in 
each play is to be taken by Edward N. Curtis 
of this town. In the first named the charac­
ter is “ Alonzo Brown (Instructor of T ech)" 
and in the other "Prof. Eddy Current.”  The 
come lies were written by the students, arc- 
very interesting and up-to-date and the 
bloomer girl and new woman figure quite 
prominently. Mr. Curtis is a member of the 
class of ’98.
Mt- Oattie Lodge I. O. O. F., met for the 
first lime in their new hall in the Corporation 
building, Tuesday evening. Two candidates 
were initiated. Mt. Battie now has one of the 
finest appointed halls lor fraternal purposes in 
the state. Tbe frescoing is tbe artistic work 
of Willis E. Carleton. A handsome carpet 
from the house of F uller & Cobb covers the 
floor, the furniture is from a Boston house, 
the hall is lighted by electricity and the ac­
commodations for cnlertaining a large com­
pany are excellent. The hall will he dedica­
ted April 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Thurston and 
daughter Marie left Wednesday morning for 
Bangor where Mr. Thurston and W. S. A t­
wood will take charge of the Bangor Exchange 
hotel. Mr. Thurston made hosts of friends as 
clerk of the Bay View and if well wishes 
amount to anything business should boom at 
the Exchange. Messrs Thurston and Atwood 
will not take possession until May 1 .  l'he 
new proprietors intend to run a first class 
house and they went to Bangor early so as to 
tatte a look around before beginning busi-
Wtnifred B Simmons; Missionary, clairman 
Miss Irene W. Heal, Misses Florence Towle, 
Horence Knowlton, Anne Kittredge, Vanme 
Bickford, Mrs. M. Blanche Rich; Calling, 
chairman, Sara S. Glover, Granville Poole, 
Mrs. F. H. Wilbur, Mrs, Conant, Misses 
Manan I Kelley, U n .  Aldus, Florence 
\\entworth; Music, Miss Sara Glover; Ushers, 
chairman, Millard Long, Harold Arey, Ed­
win Knight, Henry Evans; Collectors, Wal­
lace Robhms, Claude Roberts.
Subscriptions for Ihe public library fund 
continues to he received. The fund has been 
increased the past week by more than a hun­
dred d o ll,,,. A check for 525 wa, received
from Mrs. Benjamin Ii. Wood, of Button, a
former resident of this town.
Rev. Julian Buffum the Evangelist of 
Auburn, Me has closed hi, labors in the 
M l (hutch. Ills manner of presenting 
truth ha* Been very acceptable to th- who 
were concerned to know the tru'h II.« wav 
o f dealing with th ,-e who wished lo lead a 
christnin life w a, very tender and loving. 
The crayon pictu es drawn to illustrate hih’e 
truths were attractive to oh! and young. Mr. 
Buffum came across many shades of unbelief 
and strove hard to let the gospel light shine 
into the heart. Some received the Light of 
Life and are rejoicing, others refused and are 
Without the light and liberty of the gospel. 
All the service, were conducted quietly and 
without excitement, Some persons must 
have misunderstood the message as it was 
incorrectly reported. It was a beautilul 
sight to see so many children and youth and 
some along in life rejoicing in the Sunday 
morning devotions. The closing services 
were very impressive. After the sermon each 
convert was directed lo have a card wit! 
their name on and the church preference. 
Then those who wished to join Ihe Methodist 
church had their names handed to Rev. G G. 
Winslow and the other pastors were duly 
notified of those who wished to join iheir 
churches. This Christian method must surely 
commend itself in the eyes of all, and show 
that Mr. HufTum was working for the interests 
o f the town, and if he should ever come to 
Camden again to work Christians of every 
name will doubtless do their part to batter 
down the walls of unbelief and say from Ihe 
heart, "T hy Kingdom come, Thy will he 
done.”
APPOINTMENTS-
Among Gov. Cleaves latest batch of nomin 
ations appear the following which will have a 
local interest; Leroy T. Carleton of Wio- 
throp to be island commissioner ol fisheries 
and game; Reuel W. Rogers of Belfast, to be 
judge o f Belfast police court; Augustus W 
Gilman of Foxcroft, to he inspector of prisons 
and jails; Lorenzo D. Carver of Rockland to 
be trustee o f the Soldiers’ Orphan’s Home.
APRIL ECLECTIC .
Miss Stella Derry celebrated her 7th birth­
day Wednesday by giving a chocolate party 
to her young friends. Games were played by 
tbe young lads and lasses, refreshments were 
served and all had a delightfully jolly time.
Extensive repairs are being made on tbe 
Dexter Roller Bushing company’s buildings. 
1 he orders for this famous bushing are increas­
ing and are being received from all parts of 
the country. J .  I I .  Sherman is the travelino 
man.
I he Camden Band will give a grand mask 
ball in the Opera house, Friday evening 
April 17. 1 he best dressed lady will receive
a prize of f ,5; other prizes will be given away. 
And to the young lady id ling the most tickets 
a gold ring will be given. This is a new or- 
gam/ition and is progressing finely.
Miss Inez Hsh of Waldoboro, was the 
guest last week of her sister Mrs. Frank Hoff-
8e8----- Clifford Young of Boston visited here
last week, and called on many ol his old
friends----- Miss Blanche Farnhaiu and Miss
Minnie Lease have gone to Massachusetts to
work----- Clarence Oumn has gone to Onset,
Mass.----- W. W. Berry has returned to Brov’
idence, K. I .------Miss Lena Aldus has return­
ed from a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Wescott, Belfast------Miss (J. A. Colson has
The current number of the Eclectic M aga­
zine opens with an article appropriately 
named “ On Guard,” — which concisely re 
views the attitudes and policies of the great 
powers which today have made Europe a vast 
and war-like Camp. Two essays of general 
interest and similar character come respect­
ively from the well known writers, Maxwell 
Gray and Leslie Stephen, and are entitled
“ Ihe Advantage of Fiction,”  and “ The Evo­
lution of Editors.”  In “ Recent Science,” 
I rince Kropotkin gives a description and 
explanation o f the newly utilized Roentgen 
Rays. Among papers of special literary in­
terest, we note “ George Eliot Revisited,”  by 
G. W. E. Russell, and “ Enduring Char­
acteristic* of Macaulay,”  by 1 bomas Bradtield 
— while the Countess Martinengo Ccsaresco 
contributes a charming essay in “ Tibullus at 
bis Barm.”  Brora a list of nineteen numbers, 
we select casually such titles as “ Christmas on 
the N ile,”  “ The Way to the Norm Bole,”  
“ Concerning Brigs.”  “ Some Seventeen Cen­
tury Matrons and their Housekeeping,”  “ The 
Awakening of London,”  "Ticonderoga,”  and 
“ Pastime and Business.”
L I T E R A R Y  N O T E S .
I ho Busier edition ol The Boston Sunday 
H erald published Sunday, March 28 show's 
nowspajair enterprise at its host. E ight 
pages are devoted to exqniaite illustrations, 
in colors uud half-tone. There are poems 
and stories suited to Eastertide, together 
with all the nows and a multitude of strik- 
lug features. N. I). Bobbins,Uuloti, agent
A  w riter new to the magazines is Mr. H  
Phelps W hitmarsu, who will contribute to 
the A pril Century a story entitled “ The 
M utiny on t h e ’ Jin n y  A iken ”  said to he i 
Striking piece of story-telling. Among its 
characters are a cockney, a Dutchman, i 
Yorksliirouian, aud ait Irishman The 
story is said to he not only faithful in d is­
crim inating the characters, hut to ho abso. 
la te ly  correct iu maritie details.
X
fonl, l/ouu. A cc Id ant In.urauce Company, of Hurt-
C O C H R A N ,  B A K E R  &  C R O S S
K . H . C och ran . J . it. lin k e r. <J. (J . C r o u .
Flrt), Lift) X U f id e n t  In su ra n ce .
T h. Oldest lu.uruuce Ageuey lu Msln.. 
u* MAIN 81’UKKT. ROCKLAND
tciuulu dun, und 
kru p ar o f  u d o *  aft'
Ih't-ijHtfd, '•hull cau se  it to b<
h e !ed , d escrib ed  and liccn* _ __ g _____ _
E v e ry  o w n er or k eep e r  o f  do^s, kept fo r  hn-ediiiK 
| purp oses, m ay  receive unnuuliy a sp ec ia l kennel 
license au th oriz in g  hiiu to k<ep such d o gs for -aid  
p u rp ose . W ho* tne n uinb rr ut d o gs so  kept do< 
not exceed ten. the fee lo r su ch  license sh all be te 
do llars, w hen  the num ber u f d o gs so  kept exceed 
te ll, the fee  for such license sh all be tw en ty  do llars 
und no ft o sh all bo n q a l r c d  for the d o gs o f  such 
o w n er or k eep er u nder Ihe age o f s ix  m onths ih .u s 
covered by the kennel licen se shu I he excepte-J 
f io iu  the p ro v isio n s o f th is section , req u iiin g  regls 
tration num bering aud coiluriug.
Section  6 - W hoever keeps u dog c o n trary  to th, 
p ro visio n s o f th is act sh a ll fo rfe it # 10, o f  which 
•.hull be paid to tbe c m ipluii ant u n d fo  u> the trea s­
u rer o f  the c ity , tow n or p lantation iu w hich such 
dog Is kept.
Section  *  —T h e  m a yo r o f each c ity , the se lect 
men o f  tow n s and th - a-scssu i*  o f p lu n u iio u s  sh all 
annual) , w ith in  leu duys i t  out the liis t uuy o i .VI 
runt lo  oue or more police officers 
ad lroclicg  them lo proceed forth w ith  
cau se  to be killed ull (logs w ith in
Y O R K  S A F E ! ;
The Best in the World,
Always Reliable,
Sure Protection from Fire. 
E P H .  P E R R Y ,  A g t . ,
Rockland, Maine.
issue 
cousiubit 
eith er lo 
such c ity , tow n 
lured accord in g  _ .. . .
i n ter com plaint a g a in s ^ h e  ow n ers or k eep ers tbei 
Such  officers sh all receive irour the c ity , town 
plantation  #1 for each dog »o k illed . A ll  u ills for 
■  sh all be approved by the uru>or ol 
uuicipai o ffice !s  o f tow ns and pluuta
K.N O K  C O U N T Y .—In  Court o f  Trob uic held at 
R ocklan d  on the th ird T u esd ay  u f  M urcb. low# 
L u c y  A  L o rd , w id ow  o f  O tis A - L o rd , late of 
R ocklan d , iu  sa id  cou nty, deceased, having pre­
sented her application  for u llow unce out o f  the pc*- 
so iial estate o f  sa id  deceased
( J u h t u t u ,  T h a t notice th ereof be g iven , l im *  
w eeks su ccess ive ly , in Turn C o u K ix tt ( j a z k t t k , 
p rin ted  lu  Ito cldand , In sa id  cou nty, that a il pej 
so u s  ieU-rosUd m ay attend a t a  I'rob ale  C o u i t w  
be held at R o c k la n d , on the th ird T u esd ay  of 
A p ril next, und sh ow  cau se, I f  an y th ey have, 
w h y  the p ra y e r  o f  sa id  petition sh ou ld n ot bi 
granted.
U. K . MKtiJCRV*Y, Jud*e.
A  u u e  cop y, -  attest
12-U K u v /a h d  K . (JoifLo, Register ■
uch 
c itie s uud i 
tious. 
bection  T
w hom  the ’
Each
issu ed , sh all ret ____
fo llo w in g  to ihe officers issu ing  the sa m e ; ’ and 
sh all state iu sa id  retu rn  the num ber o f d o gs killed 
uud th« num< s o f  the o w n e rs or k eep ers th ereof 
uud w heth r  a ll un licen sed dogs th ejc iu  have been 
killed uud the nam es o f  p erson* u«caiu»t w hom  com 
plutm has b ieu  m ade under the ptovraions of this
£ ec iiv u  8 . — A n y city  o r  town officer w ho refu ses
p olice officer or con stable to 
ran t nam ed tn section  0 o f  th is act is 
isrue ou o r  b efore J u l y  1,
posed by
than # 1 0 ___ ^  ^  w s ,
the sam e lo  be paid  iu lo  the tow n Ucusur
-v -------------hull be p un ish ed  by hue not leas
t a  10 nor exceed in g  #au by un action
• f .  i l l l f t O I I ,
-: MONUMENTAL WORKS :• 
General Cemetery Work, 
Granite and Marble.
'I ’UU M  A iJT O N . U K . N w z  M (J . It. U . D tp o l
O rders So lic ited , fclstis/action UuaranUm d.
- * er’rr - k,n« ,he aulh,,' i|y uf imnsiott agents j relume,i’ from a visit to New York____M
•dminiateViia'bt^in^'he execution ^ 'n e n s io n  ?-"d ^  
vouchers, and requiring all checks to be traits 
mitted by mail. It is operative immediately.
It will thus lie noticed that no vouchers can 
lie executed on payments made at the pen­
sion agency. Rensioners should have their 
vouchers executed outside* the agency and 
mail the sam to the office and payment will 
be made through the mail.
T h e  Ideal P an acea
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, (ays 
"1 regard Dr. K in g ’s New Discovery as an 
Ideal Panacea fur Coughs, Colds and l.ung 
Complaints, having used it io my family fi*  
the last five years, to the exclusion of physi­
cian’s prescriptions or other preparations.” 
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa, writes: 
“ I have been u Minister of the Methodist 
Episcopal l hutch for 50 years or more, and 
have never found anything so beneficial, or 
that gave me such speedy relief as Dr. K ing ’s 
New Discovery.”  Try this Ideal Cough 
Remedy now. Trial Hatties F re e st  \V. II 
Kittredge Drug Store.
A  V alu ab le  P rescription .
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind., 
‘ Sun, ’ writes; "Youhave a valuable prescrip­
tion in Electric Hitlers, aud 1 can checefully 
recommend it fur Constipation and Sick 
lleadacbe, and as a general system tonic it 
has no equal." Mis. Annie Slehle, 2O25 Cot­
tage (.rove Ave., Chicago, was all ruu down, 
could nut eat nor digest food, had a backache 
wbicb never left her aud felt tired and weary, 
but six buttles uf Electric Bitters restored her 
health and renewed her strength. Prices 50 
cents add J i . 00. Get a bottle at W. H. Kit- 
Hedge's Drug Store.
Bucklcn's Arnica Salve.
I tiK B est  SAi.iae in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, 'Fetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, sod positively 
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is guar-
Vinalhaven. Mr. Lane did a good business
while there----- Mr. and Mrs. George W. Ach-
orn were in Boston last week on a business 
trip.
The Ladies Guild of St. Thomas Parish, 
met Wednesday afternoon with Miss Marian
iluse, High street------The Congregational
circle met Wednesday afternoon in the church
vestry----- The Womans Christian Temperance
Union met Friday evening with Mrs. Fred 
Aldus, Mountain street.
l'he New England Telegraph and Tele­
phone Co. intends to complete its telephone 
service between Bangor and Pittsfield this 
spring, i he only telephone connection Port­
land now has with Bangor is lty the way of 
Camden. With the completion of the Pitts­
field aud Bangor line the telephone service 
iu Portland, from overhead to underground is 
almost completed. It has been a very long 
and expensive job.
Miss Ada Frye is learning iu the telephone
office----- Mrs. I . Wilkes Babb is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Dudley Talbot, Dorchester, Mass.
----- Mis. Henry L. hordbam ol Raymond is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Davis
----- Tbe Misses Young arc iu Boston lor a
two weeks visit.
F. A. Packard has resigned as bookkeeper 
of the Knox Woolen mill. llcrw au  H. 
Locke uow occupies tbe position.
Pile houses are receiving the annual spring 
(■ hauling preparatory to entertaining sum­
mer guests.
The Elm street Y. P. 8. C. E . met at tbe 
Congregational parsonage Tuesday and the 
following officers were elected to serve the 
auciety for the ensuing y e a r. President, Miss 
Cariie Uarslow; Vice-Presidents, first, Mrs.
F. M. Richards; second. Miss Lottie N. An­
drews; third, Miss Ssia  8. Glover; fouith, 
Edwiu B. Knight; Recording 8ecretary, 
Henry D. I vans; Corresponding .Secretary 
and Treasurer, Granville A. Poole; also the 
following committees: Lookout, chairman,
Miss E lls A. Adams, Misses Lottie Andrews, 
Bessie Adams, Ethel Motiltuu, Lucy Youug, 
Edith B. Knight, Adeline C. Adams; Millard
Ilio  British  magazine* mid reviews 
tain a great deal of interesting and in struc­
tive mutter of which no reader can afford to 
be ignorant. It  is the mission of L iit e l ’s 
L iv in g  A ge to select the very best of all 
this literature uud serve it fresh to its read ­
ers every week. T ills thin, modest, lawn 
covered w eekly volume of 112 pages, is iu 
fact the largest as well as the riches ol 
A m erican magazines. A single ye a r ’s 
issues aggregate a;S28  double column pages, 
forming four octavo volumes ol N2J pages 
each—more thau double that of the most 
pretentious m onthly, and its quality is as 
abundant.
T he new subscription price of six  dollars 
a year, instead ol eight, brings the uiaguzi 1 
more easily within tin- reach of all who 
desire to keep abreast of the best, hut who 
canuot afford to pay for u ll.
L i t t k l e  Sc. C o . ,  Boston .a r e  th e  p u b l i s h e r s .
ON
BABYEczema
Gr«w Wor*** under Tr*utm#nt o f  R«*| 
PhymlHun*. Trlod
CUTICURA REMEDIES
Great Chango In F ire IIryh and To-day la 
Entirely Cured.
o n l^ rb.K,y. J 5 «*jteamia in it* worat form. 22? S t? ? * ! * " 1  In 1 he city attended*mt *hn continued to  get, worun all the 
time. He finally adm itted he was at hi* wit*' 
end. I then got CtmcURA Kemkihr*, and in 
d a m  n o t u - 'd  n  g r r n t  c h n n g e  In  h e r  
a W o n . She continued to  improve and to  d a v  
niro head of hair, and lS 
fsr ^ ™ . h aaVy-. 1 const,lrrat>lomoneyfor drug* and doctor’s bill*, which waa useless 
J . It. JACOBS, 2031 W ilkins Ave., Balt., Md’
or «■ *” -
1,1'  world. Phm. CtmcTR. «* ,
Vte."- PuIT”  D,t"’  ‘ ’ D 
a y -  • How to Cara Every Skin Homor.** mailed free.
JQNA. CROCKETT,
Orders Solicited 
for . . .
P L U M B IN G  1
S H E E T  :  WORK
IRON . .J
E very Jo b  G u aran td  
to be o f  ihe Sett Workmanshio. 
S p le n d id  Stock of
H A R D W A R E .
S T O V E S ,
FURNACES.
3 3 3  Main S t . ,
Opp, Fuller Si Cobb's. i«
The Art Am ateur lor A pril appears in the 
(o rm o lu  spoeial B lue and W fitc Easter 
Num ber: u now design, incorporated with 
(lie old, g ives to the oover, which is prioted 
in HTiiiigo » f 1 io If t Blues, h rem arkably e f­
fective uud liMiidtiouje appearance, The 
fc u p p lt  luetilHamJ the advertisement* ure also 
printed in bine. The contents ure appro­
priate to the seuito!! of Faster; n beautiful 
bead of Hie Christ forming (be froutiapic 
and the supplements containing designs 
un Easter Stole, an Alms Dish Mat, and for 
tbe decoration of Easter Eggs. The entire 
number is furl lit rmore permeated w ith 
spring motives every department of decora­
tion. Altogether the April number is parti­
cularly ' a liv e ”  and “ up to date”  aud shows 
that now is the time to avail of the s o c ia l  
fclMJU offer which the proprietor is makingi  i  i  
month*subscribers. (Montague M arks 
Y ork. Brice cen ts2d Union Square, NV or S4 .U0 |H.*r annum.)
3 2 2  d T  pcrfccl “ “ “  i Im g.
by W CH . KffUedgc “ “ “  ^  ^  ^  F .an k G m c ^ M t c stt • I Emma Aldcu, Ellie Ward wc 1J, Jcnuic Bowcis,
W om an-hood
has its own special mediciue iu Dr. PicrccT 
Favorite Piescriptiuu. And every wutuan wfcu 
is "run down" or overworked, tvery woman 
who suffers from any "female complaint”  or 
weakness, need* just that remedy. With it, 
every disturbance, irregularity, aud deiange- 
ment can he peimanently cured.
It ’s an invigorating, restorative luuic, a 
southing and strengthening nervine, aud the 
only medicine lur women wbicb—once used, 
is always iu favor. Ju peitodical pains, dis­
placements, weak hack, hearing down sensa­
tions, and every kindred ailment, it is specific.
B t , Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation, livet* 
ills, indigestion, dyspepsia, piles aud bead- 
aches.
DO YOU PAINT?
Wc don’t menu y< ur lace o  make y o u rs e lf  look p retty 
for Ib is advertisem en t is not supposed to he read by 
women but we mean legitim ate  painting.
S P R IN G  I S  H E R E .
Anti with it com es the season o f  c lean in g  up gen erally .
Your House Needs Painting 
Your Furniture Needs Painting 
Your Carriage Needs Painting 
Your Boat Needs Painting 
Your Fence Needs Painting 
Your Rooms Need Painting
N o doubt everyth in g  alinos; y o u ’ve got in tiie wxy o f_  
woodwork would look better a lter being touched up w ith a  
fresh coat o f  p ain t. W e sell the v e ry  best brands o f  
P a in ts. O ils , V a rn ish e s, and you  can g et it in quarter 
pound cans or g a llo n  cans. A ll  ready for use and brushes 
to go  with them. W e will g ive  you ju st  as good a -.rude 
as can be obtained anyw here.
New Hardware Store,
S E A  S T R E E T ,  R O CKLA N D
Seventeen
Farmers
H a w  reported com parative testa which they h ave  m ade 
n-t. iitly with d ifferent kinds of fertilisers on potatoes iu 
eoiiipurisou with the Stock bridge. Several farm ers m ade two 
..ml three tests a l  the same time, so that there were twen- 
|}-mx experim ents w ith  other kinds us compurud with 
nineteen experim ents with tile Stockbridge. T he Stock- 
bridge y ie ld s averaged  10!) 1-3 barrels per acre, and the 
other klm ls uf fertilizer 7o 4-3 , leaving a difference in favo r 
of the Stoekhriilge per acre of IU 2-8 barrels. These e xp eri­
ments are detailed  iu lu ll iu the Stockbridge catalogue.
Then- is some reason for this. I f  the Stockbridge 
had been w anting in uny particular, no such record would
imvo becii 111 .tile.
l o r  2 3  y e a r s  the S to c k b r id g e  m a n u re s  have led
in linlil rt siilta. E veryth in g  tbut would im prove their 
oir.*i tiv«n*4*» ho* been done. For IttlW more potueh hue 
‘ "■ “ i* ‘ >ne ‘ ‘use nearly 4 0 % iuureaae, but there ia
no advance iu  the price.
The S to c k b r id g e  manures ure made “ Double 
.S t r e n g th ,”  and one ton will therefore go a* fur a* two 
tuns uf other kinds. The forms of the pluot food furnished 
are ui*o beat ad up ted  to tiie different crop*, and they cau 
be relied upon to in s u r e  good reauiU , as they huve done 
for the past tw cuty-three year*.
I i
8ee our local agent* or a«hires*
B O W K E R  COMPANY, 27 Beaver S t,lew  Yark 4)  Chatham St, Beatoa
JA P A N ES E
p  I  I  F  t h e  only cu re . f  f  O  I T
J r  E  OaA Ka  $1 per Box, 6 for $6
THE ONLY CURE.
o .  1 ___
Wa g iv e  w r it te n•  ——— • • • ’ “ *’'•* • 1  »* a*VIK VUtVU 0M tl Ii
F o r  O A im U y  W . H  K . l T T U M i D ( i M i t H o c k .U u d ,  M ain*
i u rv a JI k iu d b  of P ile*. W hy h u t ib r  u k l h  l i ih  t c r r ib lv  tliai 
kuuiiiulc*) w ith  a  boxes, to  rv fu in i Uic u iouo) I f  n o t cu rv ii b o u t b / 'b i s lL
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Advertised letter, April 6 —M i«  Hole 
Bradford.
Capt. Frank Russell has purchased Sch.
J .  S. Lamprey and will engage in lime coast­
ing. The J .  S. Lamprey was built at Salem
in 1872 and registers 290.80 tons------O. L.
Copeland it sick with the grippe------Capt.
E .  B. Watts returned Friday from a business
trip to Boston----- The members of Arcana
lodge K . of P. will observe  la d ie s ’ n ig h t 
Wednesday. T h e  g u es ts  w ill b e  e n te r ta in e d  
with music and re fre sh m en ts .
L . Sukeforth, proprietor of the Star trans­
portation line to St. George has leased the old 
foundry building for a stable.
C. H . Washburn is at work upon sails for 
schooners Mabel Jordan, Chas. L. Davenport
and Mary Sprague----- Miss Minnie B. Clark
returned today, Tuesday, from a few days visit 
in Tenant’s Harbor.
The Ladies Circle of the Baptist Society 
held an apron sale and served a supper at 
their vestry Wednesday. The receipts were 
about thirty dollars.
Mrs. Wm. M. Cook entertained the Friday 
Club at tea Wednesday at the Baptist vestry.
The amount of the appropriations at the 
town meeting was 8565 less than last year and 
not $ 1565  as stated in the C.-G. last week.
Herbert Plummer of Boston Medical
School is at home-----Miss Lizzie Benner
entertained friends at K urcka  E n g in e  H a ll ,
Tuesday evening------James Overlock went to
Boston Monday to visit his sister------Mrs.
M ary Libby is quite ill at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. George Elliot.
Town bonds to the amount of $44,600 have 
been paid under the last call------Donald Mc­
Donald of Beechwood had a slight shock o f 
paralysis, Wednesday evening.
Easter was observed at the churches in 
various ways. At the Baptist church an in­
teresting sermon was preached from the text 
in Mathew 28;6. The choir rendered some 
very pretty music appropriate to the day. 
The day was observed at the Methodist church 
by a special sermon by the pastor and a con­
cert by the Sunday school in the evening. 
There was a large attendance at both services. 
The floral display was profuse. There were 
jOp preaching services at the Congregationalist 
but the evening cxerciics were of a character 
befitting the day. Miss Hattie Tillson was 
in charge. There were no floral decora­
tions------C. A. Leighton went to Water
ville, Tuesday----- Wm. Tarbox and Fred
Elw ell attended a meeting of I. O. of G.
T .  at Rockville, Wednesday------The Ladies
Circle of the Baptist society had an apron
—camdenTullings.
Easter at the baptist church was observed 
by a sermon to the children, an object lesson, 
subject, “ Human Time Pieces”  or “ Lessons 
from the W atch;”  text “ So teach us to num­
ber our days that we may apply our hearts to 
wisdom,”  Psalms xc.; 22.
MUSICAL PROOItAM
O rgan V oluntary,
A ndantoC on M * > l i A r c h e r  
A nthem  by choir,
“ Christ the Lord I* Risen T oday ,”
Rev. K. V. Hall
Response,
Tenor aolo, F. H. T homae
Salve Regina, Emerson
Offertoric—The Angelas, He*se
H ym n,
Singing by chlldron,
Organ Tostlude.
The decorations were in white and green. 
This is the first tira-e Mr. Thomas has sung in 
this chuypLAmk'^t is hoped that it will not be 
faST as his number was greatly enjoyed.
At the Episcopal church the young ladies 
choir rendered music of a high order. Miss 
M arian K elley sang a solo. The decorations 
were very pretty.
At the Congregational church one o f the 
largest congregations for the year listened to 
an interesting and eloquent sermon by the 
pastor, Rev. L . D. Evans in the morning. 
The decorations were unusually line. Mr. 
Walter M. Tapley of Rockland rendered the 
beautiful aolo, "Easter Eve,”  by Gonoud, in 
an exceptionally line manner giving great 
pleasure to his listeners, who hope to hear 
him again ere long. In the evening Mr. 
Evans preached an interesting sermon and 
M iss Marian Kelley sang "T he Holy C ity,” 
by Adams, in her usual sweet manner.
Don’t forget to go ana see "T riss”  by the 
Camden Comedy Company at the Opera 
house this evening.
Mr. Clarence Howe has moved his family 
into the Fuller house on Mechanic street.
Miss Nina Robciti spent Suuday with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roberts on 
Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Cyrus Smith and daughter Miss Helen, 
o f Vinalhaven visited Mr. and Mrs. A. R . 
Leadbetter last week.
UNION
E. V. Townsend was initiated into the 
mysteries of Odd Fellowship Saturday night 
------ Work will begin on the new Odd Fel­
lows Block in the near future-----R. B.
Thompson returned from Boston last week
where he has been employed this winter------
E . E . Thurston returned Saturday night from 
an outing in New York, Huston and other 
cities.
S o u t h  U n io n .— A . E . W illiam s w h o  h a s  
been sick w ith  b ro n c h itis ,  and co n fin ed  to  h is  
bed for the past tw o m o n th s  is n ow  c o n ­
valescent and is a b le  to  sit up  fo r a h a lf  h o u r
each day------Brown Bros, will probably start
up again next week after a vacation of a few
weeks------Miss Helen Kalloch of Rockland
is visiting her sister Mrs. J. D. Thurston------
The owners o f the saw mill privilege met last 
week and decided not to build up again this
summer------Mr. A. McFarland and family
have moved into J. A. Hart’s house------Capt.
Harding and Nathan Daniels have been 
hauling logs to the Common for the new 
bridge being built at Bessey’s Mills.
I S 9 6 .
Our Spring Styles
: : IN :
S t if f  and Soft H ats
Ulsters and Overcoats 
Going Very Cheap.
Trade Center.
LEVI SEA.VEY,
Thumabtou. Me.
p. tf. Koota, Shoes »u(J R ubbers o f  a ll  
S«m u ip t lv u i
S C H O O L  T E A C H E R S .
Notice is hereby  given that the dupeiintending 
bebool < oLuinitiei of the tow n of riouth Thomas- 
ton will be in ee«»iou at the Prim ary  ricbooi build 
ing in &e*g Village, Friday, April 17, lfeo, ol 1 
d. m tor tbe examination of teachers for the en 
J u in r  year C. K MHriKKVKY. decretory,
booth Thuyaeivn, Me-, March 19M. I t -14
sale and supper at their vestty, Wednesday.
The receipts were $30 .------Mrs. W. M.
Couch entertained the Friday circle at the 
Baptist vestry, Wendesday.
Mrs. Theodore French feH from tbe cellar 
stairs Wednesday and broke her arm.
ROCKPORT W A TTERS
The Congregational Sewing Circle met 
Wednesday atfernoon with Mr*. C. D. Jones 
------Miss Fannie Gardiner of Tenant’s H ar­
bor was in town last week— —Rev C. W. 
Fisher has moved into his new home on 
Commercial street.
Edwin E. Amsbury has returned from a 
trip to Melbourne and Iaondon. He made 
the trip in his father’s vessel.
A shooting gallery Is located in the M c­
Allister building.
A fine supper was given in G. A. R. hall 
Tuesday evening by the Woman’s Relief
Corps.
< . C. Brackett former principal of the high 
school is very ill wilh brain fever at his home 
in Lewiston.
A. A. Richards has returned from a trip to
Bootbbay----- Mr. and Mrs P. J .  Hook of
Castine were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A . H. 
Linn ell last week------Will York is in Boston.
The remains of Jacob Ross, who died in 
Augusta Insane Hospital, arrived Tuesday 
night and were taken in charge by Nathan 
Ross. The body was interred in the family 
lot at West Rockport.
Mrs. T. E. Brastow will entertain the Con­
gregational Sewing Circle of Camden, tomor­
row afternoon and evening.
Miss Maud Norwood left yesterday morn­
ing for Dana Ilall,W ellesley,and Miss Adelia 
T. Carleton left for the Riverside school, 
Auhurndale, Mass.
Charles Starkey, who has been visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. Florent Whitmore has returned to 
his home in Albion.
Capt. E . T , Amsbury, of the ship S. D.
Carleton is home for a short visit------George
I. Bowden of Hingham, Mass., is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. E . T . Amsbury.
Miss Mary Carleton entertained friends at 
whist Tues Jay evening in nonor of Miss Adelie 
Carleton and Miss Maud Norwood. Refresh­
ments were served and all had a delightful 
time.
Miss Lena Griffith has returned to Natick,
Mass., where she is teaching school------W.
A. Luce is home from Boston------Mr. and
Mrs. David Coats have gone to Beachmont, 
Mash.
The vessels are out o f their winter quarters.
The schooner Sarah Hill has been purchased 
by Capt. Allen Henderson and George L. 
Wentworth.
Miss Jessie Evans, a student at Wellesley 
Seminary was the guest last week o f Mrs. G.
E . Carleton----- The W. C. T. U. met Friday
afternoon with Mrs. E . A. Wentworth.
The ladies of the Congregationalist society 
will hold a social in Carleton block tomorrow 
evening. Among the features of the evening 
will be selections by the graphophone.
Luther McLaughlin nas gone to Beach­
mont, Mass.
WARREN-
Cyrus Spencer while scullling with one of 
his workmen iu the dye houses of Georges 
River Mills, broke both l>ones of his leg below 
the knee ---- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Perkins re­
turned from their bridal tour from Mass.,
Saturday after an absence of ten days-----
The supervisor is busy taking the census of 
the scholars in the various districts in town 
and is getting the school houses in order for
the spring term------An Easter concert was
held Sunday evening at the Baptist church
to the delight of a full house------Some of our
people have been called on by a ge ntleman 
from Rockport who were looking after cruelty
to animals cases----- Elbridge Gorden has
sold his trotter to W. II. Whitney----- G. W.
Brown and family have returned from an 
extended visit in Boston-----Wm. G. Robin­
son has moved into his house purchased lately
of Erastus Stahl----- The Odd Fellows are
looking for a lot on which to build a hall------
The K . P. are also looking for a place to lo­
cate a hall------The shoe shop is busy getting
out a large lot of shoes under their new
overseer------The order of Eastern Star had a
box sociable after their meeting Friday even­
ing and it looks as though they were going
to have quite an addition to their ranks-----
A masked ball was held at Glover Hall F ri­
day evening. A grand good time and a 
pleasant company was present------The ques­
tion is often asked. Have you got your dog
licensed yet?----- Our assessors are making
up our pay roll. Don’t forget to call at their
office----- Gleason Young is bringing coal
from Rockland by cars and hauling from the
depot to the George’s River Mill ---- The
measles are still about town. Many have got
the grippe------The sound of the saw and axe
is heard in various door yards, lessening the 
size of the wood piles----- The high and gram­
mar schools will open Mondafy, April 13 , and 
continue ten weeks with the same corps of 
teachers as last term. The common schools 
will open one week later. April 20 and con­
tinue ten weeks.
Rev. F. S. Bickford is east from Mountain 
View, Cal., on a visit to his brother, Chas. 
Bickford, Caiuhridgeport, Mass.
NORTH HAVEN.
VINALHAVEN OVER THE BUT
News Letter Replete With Many 
Choice Bits of Reading.
New Light flonse for lleron] Neck— 
ttklnt I'ortle*. Dancing 1’nrtle* and 
Other Social Kfeata—Bcantlftl Easter 
Service* at the Chnrckee—Personal 
Mention and Other Thiag*
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Calderwood and daugh­
ter Lena of Rockland visited at Frank Bever­
age’s last week----- Charles Kittredge has
moved his family to Vinal H aven------Joseph
Wbitniore went to Rockland last w e e k -----
George Alexander of Deer Isle is in town------
Lafayette Smith and Orrin Ames were in
town last week------Frank Carver is at work
for Cyrus Carver----- Austin Brown is at work
for O. B. Kent----- Al. Ingraham of Rockland
was in town recently------Alton Whitmore
has gone to housekeeping in theMullin bouse
vacated by Chas. Kittredge------F . (). Smith
has gone to Kocklaud----- Alexander and
Roderick Gillis are beginning to build their
weirs----- Charles Dyer has killed his horse
I ----- Fremont Beverage lias sob! bis wood to
Capt. Decrow of Camden------'The friends and
I neighbors of Dea. Ira Carver met at his bouse , 
I two aft rnoons last week and cut his wood as
I he is unable to work on account of a sorehand----- Howard Deane went lo Vinal
| Haven, Wednesday.
GLEN "COVE
1 The following is tbe piograiu carried out at 
I the Fouler Sumiay School Concert: singing,
! lour girls; recitation, Raymond and Hattie; 
j reading, Miss Luna F. ivoas; iccitatiou, Eva 
! Mali a n y ; exercise, Lottie and M abel; read­
ing?, Mist.es Clara McIntosh, Julia Thomas 
; and Elmira 1. Gregory; tinging, school;
exercise, Alice and Lillian; recitation, Neddie 
( O. Gregory; singing, "R in g  out the bells of 
1 Easier,”  four girls; Juvenile cxeicisc, live 
girls; recitation, Olive M aguue; singing 
1 "Easier Flowers,”  two girls; reading, Miss 
Linda G. H all; singing, school.
Rev. F . M. Preble of Camden, conducted 
services here Easter. Rev. 11. B. Woods of 
Rockport will lead next Sunday, 
i E. E. Rhoades, with Chas. W. Frobock of
Boaton, is visiting at riortbport----- W. S.
1 Humphrey, of Moiihcgafi, was lately in tows.
TH E BILLIARD TOURNAMENT.
A great many matches have been played 
•ince our last issue, but with the possible 
exception of clasa 5 where Calder has an 
apparent snap, it was impossible to pick a 
winner Saturday night. Following is the 
correct standing.
CLASS 1 .
Played W on L o tt P er Cent W on 
Clark S S I
N orton I  1 1 .133
c l a m  2.
The Heron Neck light house on Green’* 
Island is to he torn down in the near future 
and another erected on the same foundation. 
The new building will be constructed of wood 
with many improvements on the present 
one which is o f stone and greatly out of re 
pair. Light-keeper Tapley and family will 
remain in this place until the work is comple­
ted when Mr. Tapley will again be on duty.
Miss Emma Crockett entertained a few 
friends at her home Tuesday evening with a
candy pull------Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fossett
were the guests of Mr. anil Mrs. Frank 
Carnes last week.
The dancing party given by the S. L . Club 
at the town hall Tuesday evening proved a 
delightful event for the large party of young 
people who attended. A mask ball is con­
templated by this club and party goers antici­
pate unusual pleasure. This popular corps of 
entertainers includes the following young 
gentlemen: Alton Roberts, Guy Peaslee, Bert 
Davidson, Hezzie Crandall, Sidney Winslow, 
Merle Ames, Bert Shields, Allan Sprague and 
Frank Whyte.
Miss Laura Sanborn will teach the next 
term of school at Calderwood’s Neck and will 
make the speedy journey to and from home 
on a new Warwick bicycle recently purchased 
of agent G . R. Doak.
Mrs. Julia W. Vinal, widow of the late 
Weston 11. Vinal, died quite suddenly Monday 
night. Mrs. Vinal was 67 years of age and 
highly respected by her many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Leadbetter of Cam­
den visited Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts, 
Wednesday. Uncle George is convalescent 
after a very painful illness.
Right Eminent Frederick S. Walls, Grand 
Commander o f the Grand Commandery of 
Maine, made on official visit to Claremont 
Commandery of Rockland, Monday evening.
The Carver street delegation and their 
Calderwood’s Neck friends met at the town 
hall Wednesday evening for another country 
dance and a long social evening with danc­
ing and refreshments was greatly enjoyed by 
all.
A special town meeting was held last 
Saturday. It was voted to build a new school- 
house at or near Arey’s harbor and $700 was 
appropriated. Voted to sell the vacated 
school-buildings. Voted to raise $6000 by 
loan for the proposed new building in Dist. 
No. 4, the school board appointed building 
committee. The plans show an improved 
model of school house in Dist. No. 3. The 
building will be 77x30, and will accommodate 
the grammar, intermediate, primary and sub­
primary schools, will be heated by steam and 
fitted with latest modern appliances. Dormer 
windows will light the attic which will be 
made a general lecture room when necessary. 
It is proposed to place a fire alarm in the 
tower to accommodate that part of the town. 
Work will he pushed and the town will be 
honored with school-houses equal to any in 
the state.
Mr. and Mrs. G . W. Vinal left Saturday 
morning for a business and pleasure trip to 
Boston and New York. Mr. and Mrs. Vinal 
jokinglv called this their wedding tour and a 
few of their fun loving friends gave them 
the customary shower of rice and old shoes.
Miss Maude Lenfcst visited her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Lenfest last week ac­
companied by her aunt, Miss Jessie Lenfest of 
Thumastun--------- Miss Nina Roberts of Cam­
den is visiting her grand-parents Mr. and
Mrs. George Roberts--------- Fred Littlefield
has been confined to the house for the past
few days with a severe cold--------- W. T. Davis
spent a few days at his home in Union last
week---------Mrs. I I . E . Calderwood of North
Haven is visiting relatives and friends in town
--------- Misses Alice Hopkins, Mae l’endleton
Clyde and Maud Libby visited Rockland last
week--------- Miss .Montlieu Kittredge visited
friends at Green’s Landing last week.
Mr. John Geary and Miss Elida Wentworth, 
both of this place, were united in marriage 
last Thursday evening. Congratulations.
Miss Maude Smith entertained friends at 
her home Saturday evening, with a cobweb 
party. Nice refreshments were served and 
the evening passed pleasantly with music, 
whist and social chat.
At the Uniuu Church which was tastefully 
decorated wi^h potted plants and cut flowers, 
Rev. Mr. Bates of Mass., delivered a very in­
teresting and appropriate discourse. The 
musical selections by the male quartet and 
the solo by J. Francis McNicol were finely 
rendered. Miss Albra J .  Vinal gave a beauti­
ful contralto solo, at the evening service, 
which was equally as interesting as tbe morn­
ing service.
At the Christian Science service the fol­
lowing program was given:
Carol, Hosier (Jlodae**. b an k s
Quartet
Hcrlpture reading 
liy,..u 
Prayer
Carol, King, H appy Hauler Bells, W
T y ler *
Nash S
B urpee 2
8 Burpee 4
Hall «
Hichardson 4
T hom as a
Maddox 0
O rranhalge U
Graves
Holman 7
H astings 2
H unt 12
M ac All lite r S
Torrey S
W heeler 12
Hall 14
Calder 10
K nlfh l If
M cLaughlin 14
Carver 12
Black 19
W inslow M
G enthner 17
C arter 20
Candage 14
Howard 15
Foiled lb
McLoon 14
Kachelder I I
M cGrath 4
S tryker 1
Kernald 0
Duncan S
Willey 0
IV. Mo Loon 0
UK*
HI
FRATERN ITY FA CTS.
The grand Lodge New England Order 
of Protection meets in Auburn today. 
Those who will probably attend from this city 
are W. O. Abbott, A. C. Hamilton, A. A. 
Beaton and W. H. Simmons. Grand War­
den Beaton will be accompanied by his wife.
Three candidates received the degree of 
Select Master in King Hiram Council at 
their last meeting.
Twenty-one palefaces were adopted by 
Nahanada Tribe, I. O. R. M., at a special 
meeting held Tuesday evening. This was the 
closing night in the contest for the prize ban­
ner to oe awarded by the great Council of 
Maine to the Tribe adopting the largest num­
ber of palefaces for six months, beginning 
October I, 1895, The members of Nahanada 
worked hard, scouted the forests with untir­
ing energy, never swerving from the trail of 
a paleface. The braves and warriors made 
many captures and every seventh sun at the 
kindling of the council fire the captives ex­
pressed their willingness to become Red 
Men and join the Tribe. During the period 
73 were adopted and if any other Tribe in 
the state has made more captives it is because 
Ihe forests have not been so dense and more 
palefaces in the settlements. Nahanada has 
done well and will come pretty near being 
awarded the banner.
Grand Commander Fred S. Walls of Vinal­
haven made his official visit to Claremont 
Commandery, K . T., last night, accompanied 
by J .  II . Sanborn, past commander of De 
Valois Commandery of Vinalhaven. There 
were also a large number of visiting Sir 
Knights from other commanderies in the dis­
trict. The Red Cross degree was conferred 
upon C . Frank Jones, after which a banquet 
was served. The whole was a very pleasant 
affair. Next Thursday night there will be a 
special conclave of the Commandery at which 
the Red Cross degree will be conferred upon 
Rev C. E . Bean of Thomaston.
THEY WANT COMMISSIONS
In consequence of the numerous resig­
nations o f officers of the First Regiment, 
National Guard, some brisk canvassing is in 
progress among those who wish to fill the va­
cancies, says an Augusta correspondent. For 
the position of lieutenant colonel, it is learned 
that the candidates are Maj. E. F . Smith, 
Norway; Capt, T . J .  Hogan, and Capt. Geo. 
A. Dow, Portland, and Capt. R. R . Ulmer, of 
Rockland. Should Map Smith be promoted 
to lieutenant colonel there will be two majors 
chosen for which Capts. Dow, Hogan and Ul­
mer will doubtless be candidates; also Capt, 
George Doughty, o f Augusta, Capt. W. O. 
Peterson, of Brunswick, and Lieut. Charles 
Collins, of Portland. Other candidates will 
doubtless be heard from later.
CUSHING.
hi Id ren 's Choi 
Heading of Church TuiicU 
Offer lug
kfolo, “ Love W atches Over AU," 
M in Alice G uruey  1
Beriuou 
Hymn
A special feature iu the program was the 
carol by the children. The solo "Love  
Watches Over AH”  by Miss Alice Gurney 
Lane was beautifully and artistically rendered. 
The hall was tastefully decorated with Easter 
lilies, cat nations and cut flowers, also with 
palms and potted plants.
At the Advent chapel were interesting 
Easter services and several candidates for 
hatisiu.
The Ladies Helping Hand will give a 
"crazy”  supper at the towa hall Wednesday 
evening, Apr. 8. Don’ t fail to come as a 
good time is expected.
The Kaliiker Soshul held at the hall last 
week was greatly enjoyed by all. The 
smallest fine was two cents and the largest 
oue twenty cents. Music was furnished dur­
ing the evening, Mrs. U. W. Fogerty pre­
siding at the organ and Joshua Rivers play 
ing the violin. A  potato race helped to 
enliven the festivities, O. P. Jones won the 
prize and O. II. Woodcock the booby prize.
An caster concert was held at tke church 
Sunday eveuing. The children did their 
parts finely and much credit is due them. 
The program was as follows:
Hlugihg "C hrist A ro ta ,"  Choir
P rayer, Ht-v. W . N . MaflUl
Hinging, **() L ight o f L ight Hhine In "  L'holr
Recitation, "R aste r L lllea," Mary Young
Ea»ler, Kveretl Young
“ 1'hu Laborer# Are F ew ," A bble M afflU
"ripring  M essenger#," . WilUe J .  Rivers
Dialogue, “ W hich Is Beat,”
Kccltutiou, Cora J .  Falea
"H osier Llllea" M arla Faruhain
" T ry  i t , "  W endall Ulvara
Hosier, Olive Farnham
Hinging, " J ta u u  Lives," Choir
Dialogue, "M issionary Penulee" 
riolecl Heading, Lora K. Wing
Remark* by the jiuaior, Ite r. W . N. Mallilt
Hinging, "G od be W ilh you ’Till We Meet A gain" 
Choir
L IS T  OF L E T T E R S
Remaining in the Rockland P. (>., for the 
week ending April. 4, 1896:.
L O O K !  L O O K !  
S J B L J 3 D  S E E D
N E W
Q U E E N  
P O T A T O E S  I
Uest in the w o rld ; nice and , mealy 
and u large yielder. Auyoite cun pro­
cure I lie seed o f
H .  D.  C R I E ,  C r i e h a v e n ,  M e ,
At $ 1 .2 6  per bushel. 80c buys u bushel 
o f  nice ftiutily potatoes that tiuve never 
bud any 1 's r i -  (Jreen  used on them us 
we have no bugs.
ukkt*. Liar.
AileU Mm cub 
A ru ift io n g , L  C .
J Alwlun C harlie 
Bradford Juinee 
1 Campbell Hrneat A. 
j Ci oe hell David 
Churchill Fred 
; Hmery F lunk 11 
F under# George 
I llu u tley  John  
K irk George 
Moody U cojge 
| Gvi ilock Juua-a 
i i'e lidleton Fiauk 
1 P um idgu Ralph 
Hu#acJI Hduaid
Block Well Thom as 
Hlovcr W illiam 
b ide linger II 11 
Heart John 
Weil# Jo l u ri
LAliJXs 14MT.
Hiowu B ertha O 
Name* Mrs. J  tu n ic  It. 
i umiulug# Mis# B lam b 
D yer Mis# Mary 
Dunham Miaa Laura 
K right M ir. A oiler W . 
McFuddeii Miss W innie 
Mitchell Misa Fannie U. 
R ichardson Misa fla ttie  
W illiam# Mrs. Minnie
C I R L S  W A N T E D .
Girl# for general buundwork, uursea and th* 
nursery  can obtain first clla# places by applying al 
the  Intel Igent ott>c of Mltri* R- C. liK D U K ri, 7 
G rot e rill eel, Rockland. 1  to
SOCIAL FES T IV IT IE S
How Our People Forcret the Worries of Life in 
Innocent Amusement.
Friday night is Ladies’ night at the Central 
Club and another pleasant social event is thus 
forthcoming.
The circle of the M. E. church will meet 
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. H . C. Day at 
the Highlands and have a picnic supper.
The Free Baptist Indies Circle meets 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Dunning, 
Camden street. In the evening the Willing 
Workers meet with Mrs. A. F. Green, 
Maverick street.
The 1885 Whist Club had another pleas 
ant session Friday evening, when the mem­
bers were guests of Dr. and Mra. W. V. Han- 
scorn. Delicious supper was served and the 
evening spent at whist.
Misa Nina B. Farrington, was tendered a 
•urprise, Friday evening, by a few o f her 
friends, the occasion being the anniversary of 
her birthday. Miss Farrington was the reci­
pient of several beautiful gifts, whist was 
played and social chat enjoyed until a late 
hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Gahan entertained the 
members of the Nulli Secundus club Saturday 
evening. Everything that the host and hostess 
could do to render the evening a pleasant 
one was done, and the members of the club 
went home conscious of the fact that it was 
one of the best meetings of the season.
The Universalist circle tomorrow will 
assume the features of an Easter party, the 
tables being arranged and supper served with 
unusual elegance. Viands appropriate to the 
season and an evening program, will enhance 
the pleasures o f the occasion. It will be 
under the management o f President Mary Met­
calfe and Mesdames N. P. Sewell, W. F. Nor- 
cross and A. H . Berry, the circle housekeepers 
The society and all its friends are cggspected 
to be present without further announciation.
Mrs. Charles S. Sherrer was pleasantly aur- 
prised at her home at the West Meadows, 
Wednesday afternoon, April 1, by a party of 
ladies, members o f the Pansy Club. During 
the afternoon Mrs. Sherrer was presented 
with a package in which after undoing 
numerous papers she found a pretty 
handkerchief box. A nice supper was served 
by the ladies of the club and every one en­
joyed a good time.
There was a delightful whist party Friday 
evening at the home of Mrs. A. J .  Crockett, 
on Rankin street, the guest of honor being 
Miss Hattie Abbott of Waterville, who has 
since returned home after a pleasant two 
weeks’ visit. Supper was served for the 20 
guests at 6 :30  and in all of the social functions 
of the past winter a daintier menu has not 
been forthcoming. The occasion was thor­
oughly enjoyed by all.
The First Baptist Choral Association ten 
dered an informal reception Friday evening 
to Mr. and Mrs. George W. Kenney, who 
have recently returned from their bridal tour 
to Washington, D. C. The evening was 
pleasantly spent at music and nice refresh­
ments were served. As announced last week, 
Mr. Kenney will continue as instructor of the 
Association until the return of Mr. Lord from 
Washington, while Mrs. Kenney’s charming 
soprano voice will also he heard in the choir. 
Mrs. Kenney has already become a favorite.
Miss Georgia Wiggin entertained at whist 
Saturday afternoon at her home on Limerock 
street. At 1530  a most tempting lunch was 
set before the guests, who did ample justice 
to the dainties. Those present were Lucy 
Crockett, Edith Simonton, Anna Crockett, 
Beth Harwell, Eva Gay, Nina Crockett, Hope 
Greenhalge, Gussie Albee, Carrie Blood, Alice 
Glover, Angie Butman, Miss Gilchrist and 
Miss Dunbar of this city and Miss Knight 
and Miss Norwood of Rockport. It was 
one of the must delightful gatherings of the 
season.
One of the pleasantest occasions of the sea­
son was the weekly circle in the Universalist 
vestry, Wednesday eveuing. There was an 
unusually large attendance and the house­
keepers, Mrs. W. H . Glover, Mrs. T . E. 
Tibbetts, and Mrs. C. M. Tibbetts, won many 
words of praise. At the conclusion of the re­
past Col. W .H .Fogler arose and all the guests 
but two knew what he was about to say. 
These two were Rev. and Mrs. Thomas Strat- 
ten. They were soon enlightened, however, 
for in a felicitious speech Mr. Fogler remin­
ded them that this day was the 1 6th anniver- 
1 sary of their marriage and in comemoration of 
* the event their friends deaired to present them 
[ with reminders of the event. The gilts con­
sisted of a banquet lamp, onyx table, ma­
hogany center table, and a mahogany chair. 
Mrs. 11. P. C. Wright gave a handsome anni­
versary wedding cake and Mr. and Mrs. 
Stratton's Sunday school classes presented a 
bouquet of 16  beautiful roses. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sewell gave a cluster of beautiful roses. The 
recipients were taken completely by surprise 
and Mr. Stratton responded very feelingly.
A number of Rockland ladies had the good 
fortune recently to be guests at a green and 
white Easter luncheon given by Mrs. Henry 
A. Rueter at her Massachusetts home. Mrs. 
Rueter’s guests numbered ten and it was a 
very swell affair. The luncheon began at 2 
o’clock and lasted till 5 o'clock, a most elab­
orate menu including ten courses being pre­
sented. The center piece of the table was a 
rose bowl filled with white tulips while the 
candelebras at either end of the table were 
hung with green shades. At each plate was 
a dainty cluster of white pinks tied with 
green ribbon, these with empire fans bear­
ing a knot of green satin ribbon forming sou­
venirs. The ices served at the luncheon 
were in the form of Easter lilies so perfect in 
their moulding as to be easily mistaken tor 
the natural flower. Another charming fea­
ture was a cake of light green frosting on 
which miniature eggs reposed. After lun­
cheon the guests retired to the parlor where 
coffee was served. Those present from this 
city were Mrs. W. T. Cobb, Mrs. J .  S. W il­
loughby and Miss Carrie A. Barnard.
CAN CARRY STA R S ANU ST R IP E S .
Catholic Church. Howeior, Will Not Sanotlon Anj 
Other Flag. Sars Bishop Healf.
Tbe state department of the (j. A. R . at 
tbe last encampment adopted a resolution in­
structing Commander Carver to write to Rt. 
Rev. Bishop llea ly  of the Catholic diocese 
and ask him in the name of the department 
the following questions:
"Can a Grand Army post upon the occa­
sion of the funeral of its members enter a 
Catholic church in uniform and hearing the 
American flag?
"Can a Grand Army post iu like manner 
enter a Catholic cemetery upon the occasion 
o f the interment of a comrade?
"Can tbe form of burial service of the 
Graud Army of the Republic be used, provi­
ded the ritual is furnished you?
I To the first two questions the bishop an­
sw ered: "Y es, with the American flag, but
| not with the flag of any other country.”
To tbe third question tbe bishop said: "1
bave not seen your ritual, but the Catholic 
church recoguizcs no other religious ceremony 
except its own for its children, living or 
dead.”
Figured
Black
Silk.
We Have ’Em.
You W ant ’Em,
. We are selling^ Pat. 
terns of Figured Black 
Silks at
3 9 c  a  y a r d ,
Would be sold usually 
at 7 5 c. They are suit­
able for the full skirts 
and separate waists.
SCPSamples sent by mail 
when requested.
FULLER & COBB.
We Sell ’Em, 
You Buy ’Em
Nice New  
Neckwear.
ECONOMICAL WIFE
W ill ttlwnyH wntch tlio advertisements 
of responsible ineiclmntH, especially 
grocers. By thin means she will be 
enabled to save in the course of a  year 
enough money to pay for a good many 
other household necessities. The 
main point, of course, is to bestow 
your patronage upon a house which 
has the reputation of liv ing  up to its 
newspaper announcements. The 
housewives of Rockland know that 
we are in that category anil the fol­
lowing rem arkable grocery values are 
therefore entitled to seriout considera­
tion:
Roiled O ats, lb s . for .26
R ice , 6c , 6 lbs. for .26
L en ox S o ap , 28 bars for 1 .0 0
C ottolene, 6 lb . p a ils  for .40 We h a v e  m e n ’ s  s h o e s
L a rd , F a ir b a n k s , 1 0  lb s . for .70
Lard, N o rth 's  P u re , 10  lbs. for .80 that are selling for $1
All the Latest Styles in 
colors and shrpes. You 
want to see them.
New  Style
Percale Shirts.
I
The Latest thing out 
and when you once see 
them you will want to 
buy.
New  Style  
Footwear.
Latest things in Tan, 
square toed and some 
just as peaked as you 
want them.
We have just received a largo lot o f 
that .50 cent N e w  C h o i* F o r m o sa  T b a . 
It is nicer than ever anti w e are going 
to continue lo sell it at 2 5 c tsp u r .lb . 
T ry  it and yon w ill buy no other.
G ive us your order. \Vc can co n ­
vince you that this is the place to leave 
your money.
John H. McGrath
80 SEA STREET.
T e le p h o n e  c o n n e c t io n  6 4 -9 .
per pair, 
see them.
You want to
Fernald, Blethen & Co.
3 1 0  M a i n  S t  , R o c k l a n d .
What Changes Oftener 
Than the W eather?
W h y, the sto ck  in our sto re . N othing g ro w s old  here. E v e r y ­
th ing is on the go. P rice s, S ty le  and Q u ality  do it.
S p r i n g
O v e r c o a t s ,
$ Q 0 0 .
OUR
M O . 00ANDUPWARDS
Strictly All Wool, well made, per­
fect fit tiny. A regular $ L 2  Goal.
Genuine
O v e r c o a t s ,
All of higher grade, the real, nob­
by, short English Top Coat style, 
with or without seams, made of 
covert cloth. In  all popular shades
English Clay $ 1 0  
Diagonals, I  ■
oo
A  S U IT .
In nil different makes. A Suit considered cheap elsewhere at -ftlS.
Money cheerfully refunded If these good* 
are not as represented la every respect.
A L F R E D  M U R R A Y ,
446 MAIN STREET, ROCKLANO, ME.
MRS- KATE TAN N ETT WOODS.
Charms and Delights the Methebesec Club and 
Guests for More Than an Hour-
Mr«. Kste Tannctt Woods of Salem, Mass., 
delighted the members of the Methebesec 
club wilb their invited guests l-riday afternoon 
at tbe First baptist cbapel with her instruc­
tive lecture on Moravian Custom, in America. 
Tbe opening paragraphs of the lecture dealt 
with the earliest history o( the Moravians in 
this country beginning with their settlement 
on the Lehigh river in Pennsylvania followed 
by a brief history of the founding oi the city 
of liethlchein— the home of this interesting 
and historical people. Then followed a vivid 
description ol their manners and customs 
with many an amusing incident told in Mrs. 
Woods iunuitable manner. Many rare bits 
of knowledge were told in connection with 
this people, oue of which was that the Mo­
ravians were the lirst to introduce into this 
country the oratorio of the Creation. Cheat 
attention is given to the study of musical art. 
During the latter part of tbe hour devoted to 
tbe lecture Mrs. Woods dropped into an in­
formal manner and related many things that 
did uot come exactly in the scope of a lee- 
ture. liut this fact reudered her all tbe more 
natural and charming. At the cloae of the 
lecture Mrs. Woods recited two of her best 
known poems, “ Dan's Wife”  and “ Papa’s V al­
entine, the latter poem having been a favor­
ite of the late Oliver Wendell Holmes. At 
the close of these recitalious Mrs. Woods 
expressed a dislike at reading bet own poems 
and instead gave a little practical talk to (be
members o f tbe club. In this talk was ent. 
bodied much sound advice and in uttering it 
Mrs. Woods showed herself at her best, 
strong, practical, kind and the embodiment of 
. all the noble ijualities which bave always 
characterised her writings and public work. 
Mrs. Woods possesses a charming personality 
and every person who listened to her cultured 
voice on Friday afternoon could not fail to 
appreciate the rare opportunity aftorded them 
by the enterprising ladies of tbe Methebesec 
club in giving them the treat of listening 
to this talented speaker. Ill evening all inform 
al reception was given in honor of Mrs.Woods 
at the Thorndike parlors when she kindly 
favored the lathes with others of her poems, 
and a delightful evening was passed.
The society appreciate the kindness of the 
trustees of the liaptist church ill giving them 
the use of their vestry for the lecture.
The M'-t hebe.ee Club, was the outgrowth of 
a lecture upon “ Current iivent Clubs”  by Mrs. 
Merrill of Cambridge, at the borne of Mrs. 
Nathaniel Jont-s, and during this it. lirst 
year's work has proven an organisation of 
both benefit ami pleasure. The line of work 
has been of a high order, the important ques­
tions of the day taken up, and the ladies bave 
shown tbemselve, equal to the handling of 
them in an able manner. When started the 
membership was limited to 60; hut iu a very 
short time, so great was the interest mani­
fested iu the movement, that it was found 
ueccssary to extend the number to 75, aud 
now there arc upon tbe waiting list the 
names of many who desire to avail themselves 
of the club’s advaulages. Without doubt the 
membership will be cularged .till further 
another year.
THK ROCKLAND COURIER GAZETTE TUESDAY, APRIL 7, 18%.
FUI^I^ER & COBB.
« « • « « «  M l * ^ * ^ *  •  .  •
O U ! L  J J P E N I N G  o f L a d i e s ’ a n d  H i s s e s ’ O u t s id e  G a r=  
m e i i t s  l a s t  w e e k  w a s  a  g r e a t  s u c c e s s  in  s p it e  
o f t h e  u n s e a s o n a b le  w e a t h e r .  W e  in v i t e  y o u r  f u r t h e r  
in s p e c t io n .  .
KERRY MEET CLUB
The Ray
C yclin g  Suit.
Th ree (lifter.-lit s \ |e <>( good9—
N orfo lk Ja c k e t ,  S k ir t , B e lt, B a g .
L e g g in s ontt A lp in "  II a t, nil to
in a tell.
$I3.75,  J!4 75, SI6.50
im
We are showing the largest as­
sortment of this garment to be 
found in Maine.
B la c k  F igu red  M ohair S k ir t ,
L in ed  t h r  iiglio it, finished 
seam s, V elveteen  b in d in g . .
$ 2 . 9 8
A ll  W ool D iago n al C h e v io t,
fu ll e k ir t .......................................
8 3 . 2 6  
F in e  B lack  G'icillian M ohair 
S k ir t ,  lined throughout, fin­
ished se a m s .................................
6 . 6 0
O ur B lac k  Figu red  M ohair, 5 
y a rd  sk ir t, lined and finished
p rop erly  a t ...................................
6 . 6 0
I S  O U R  L E A D E R
A Meant I ful iisaort merit o f  H«>parat« Nklrtn 
In the better grade* In check*, p la in  color*, 
brocade aatln*, p lain  nation, etc.
Th e Lenox 
Cycling  and Outing  
Habit
Royally Entertained by Judge Robinson and Hit 
Estimable Wife.
The people of Camden have an established 
reputation for being capital entertainer* 
which reputation ha* been verified on many 
occasion*. Camdenite* think nothing i* too ] 
good for their gue»t«, consequently all aocial 
events in this delightful town, arc always ! 
attended with many pleasureable sensations.
The Merry Meet Club, of Rockland, which , 
numbers among ita members several from 
Camden, was entertained Tuesday evening, j 
with a few invited friends, by Judge and Mrs. 
Keuel Robinson, in Ilodgman’t hall.
The guests were : Mr. and Mr*. George If. I 
Cleveland, Mr. and Mrs. George T. Ilodg 
man, Mr. and Mrs. J .  Male Hodgman. Mr. 
and Mrs. E . E . Boynton, Mr. and Mrs. 
E li Edgecomh, Ur. and Mrs. Mistier, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkes Babb, Ur. and Mrs.
J .  W. Pearson, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Talbot, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Uuffee, Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Wight, Mr. and Mrs. E . C. Davis, Mi. 
and Mrs. A. S. Littlefield, Dr. and Mrr.
T. E. Tibbetts, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Payson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard S. Bird, Miss Reed, 
Miss Sara S. Glover, Miss Iaruisc Pitcher, 
Miss G. A. Colson, F . J .  Wiley, C. C. Wood 
and Tom Hunt.
The hall was prettily decorated, ice-cream 
and fruit punch was served and Bucklin’* 
orchestra provided delightful music. The 
evening hours passed away most enjoyable 
in dancing and social intercourse.
The costumes of the ladies were as follows:
Mrs. Cleveland, black silk skirl, fancy red 
silk waist.
Mrs. G. T. Hodgman, black silk full skirl, 
old rose silk waist trimmed with black lace.
Mrs. J .  II . Hodgman, black silk skirt, 
canary satin waist, trimmed with brilliant 
passamenterie.
Mrs. Boynton, black silk skirl, pale blue 
fancy silk waist, chiffon and beaded pearl 
fringe.
Miss Reed, black silk skirt, fancy red silk 
waist.
THE CHURCHES H U S T O N ’S i N E W S  S T A N D .
SPECIAL
A Beautiful Day Serves to Draw
Out Large Congregations I BARGAIN SALE!
Able Sermons by Pastors and Charming | 
Musical Program s Racli Church llns 
Prnfnsc Floral Decorations, E a sh r  
L ilie s  Predominating — Interesting 
R errlres in the Evening.
W riting Paper.
I 7 c
The sun shone brightly on Easter and all 
Inc churches ha i large congregations. 
Eloquent sermons were preached, delightful 
musical selections were rendereil and the 
floral decorations were profuselv beautiful.
C on sists  o f  H 
B loom ers, and
L e g g in s  to m atch,
C om bination  S k ir t , 
any sty le  J a c k e t ;
0 $ j2  50 $|5 l
F U  L / L E R  &  C O B B ,
S Y N D IC A T E  B U IL D IN G , R O C K L A N D , M E.
The original Domestic bread ir that manu­
factured hy C. E . Rising. Every loaf is encir 
cled hy a paper wrapper hcain g name of Do­
mestic and the picture o f Ih • manufacturer.
Mrs. Mather is giowing some beautiful 
Ea3ter lilies at her greenery.
F* B. Averill, Crescent street, is ready to | 
assist housekeepers in their spring wrrk by 
carpet laying, whitening or other jobs.
There ore so many “ would-be”  cough cures ! 
in tbe market, that people are often cautious 
about trying anything new. 
any more, hunt up seme one who has used
PRESID EN T STA R R ET T  S  COM MITTEES-
Pres. Starrett of the Y . M. C. A. has ap­
pointed his committees for the year 1896 7 
and they are as follows:
Finance— G. M. Brainerd, A. W. Butler, E. 
II. Lawry, II . II Crie, D. A. Packard, F . J .  
Bicknell, II . F. Additon, E. M. Stubbs, L . S. 
Robinson, C. F. Simmons, II. C. Day and J .  
N. Farnhain.
Membership—E. W. Porter, George St.­
Clair, Robert Emery, Arthur B. Duncan, Fred 
Knight, Arthur L. Orneand Edward J .  Morey. 
Religious— E. E. Morrison, Charles Morey,
HIGH KICKING AND TH E LIKE
The Y- M- C A- Entertain a F a i r  Size Audience 
at Athletio Exhibition-
Before buying " “ " Y  J l* i,d *11- *\r*d C a,,ens’ J '  N - Karn- 
 s s  i ^am an< I1' Additon.
Anamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam a n d T 'e  N- Farqh.m , Fred Gassens,
wbat he say. about it. WHIiam T . Dunn, Henry Cbatto
__________ __________________________________  Reception- E . W. Porter, R. K . Bearse,
Frank W. Fuller, A. W. Gregory and Vesper 
| Leach.
Evening reception—Charles M. Krskine, 
Fred Davies, Otis Sylvester, Walker Brewster, 
Charles Leach, Fred Cassens and Hiram 
Pillsbury.
i Entertainment and Educational— W. O. 
j Fuller, Jr ., C. F. Simmons, O. H. Tripp, Dr. 
A. W. Taylor; advisory, George E. Torrey, 
H. M. Lord and W. M. Tapley.
! Visitation—A. B. Clark, L. II. Blaisdell, 
Joseph Merrill, Clarence Hopkins.
Reading Room and Library— L . S. Robin 
son, F . J .  Bicknell, II. F. Additon, M. A. 
jJohnson.
Gymnasium— II. F. Additon, Fred Knight, 
George St. Clair, Henry Chatto, D. G. Hodg­
kins and W. B. Foster.
Boys Work— E. K. Morrison, Fred Cassens, 
Charles II .  Morey, George Lawry anti Rob*
1 ert Emery,
j Visitation of Sick— F. S. Kailoch, J. B 
! Luring and 1L C. Calderwood.
Popular Prices
A S K
t a k e
F O R  THEAK A N D  
NO O T H E R  NVAKE
W A R R A N T Y
Y o u  m ay  buy a pair of Dutchess Wool 
Trousers at $ 2 ,  $ 2 . 5 0 , $ 3 , $ 3 . 5 0 , 
$ 4  o r  $ 5  and w ear them tw o months. 
For every suspender button that comes 
off w e w ill p ay  you ten cents. If they 
rip at the waistband w e w ill pay you 
fifty cents. If they rip in the seat or 
elsewhere w e w ill p ay  you one dollar 
or g ive you a n ew  pair. 3  .4  J t
the World Try & Piir
FOR SALE BY
BOSTON
CLOTHING STORE,
1. C. PHIUBRICK, Proprietor. M
3 6 6  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k l a n d .
If  you want an honest smoke for a nickle 
smokF the Maid of Honor; or for a dime, 
smoke the Admiral Gherardi. The Howard 
Cigar Co. sell honest made cigars for honest 
money. We have olher cigars that are just 
as good as the above, in fact we haven't got a 
poor cigar iu our store. We also have an 
extra good assortment of pipes, tobacco and 
smoking material. You Mill find us accom 
modating as well as running a finely appointed 
store. Look for the silver indian.
W. II. Smith has some first-class eggs for 
hatching purposes.
O fiL y  Q/Je
Q q o c E f f y  S j o q E
Iii the town fo me, suva the 
housekeeper who w ishes to 
h ave  every  do llar expended do 
itn full du ty . E v e ry th in g  in 
our establishm ent is  m arked at 
p rices  which will retain  regu ­
la r  p atron s ami induce o cca­
sio n a l custom ers to com e 
a g ain . T h e rap id  increase in 
the volum e o f  our b u s in g s  is 
the best evidence that the 
p eople o f  Rockland appreciate  
th is m ethod. You will a l­
w ay s  find an yth in g  you want 
in the G ro cery  and P ro vision  
line a t our store , and 
R e m e m b e r ,
W© Civ©  A w a y  
B e a u t i f u l  S i l v e r w a r e .
The tilth annual athletic exhibition of the 
\ . M. C. A. wan held in l arwell Opera House 
Wednesday and was the best thing of the sort 
ever seen in our city.
The dumb bell drill l>y the senior class o f  
the gymnasium was the opening number of 
the program and in it theic was hardly a false 
move. The participants were Messrs. Magee, 
Bird, Staples, Fisher, Storer, Ramsdell, Me- 
Loon, Knight. Hodgkins, Hellier, Dunbar and 
Duncnn.
The performers at high jumping, diving and 
forward somersaults were Mr Magee, leader; 
Messrs. Fisher, Staples, Hall, Duncan, Keizer, 
Nelson, M cLoon, Kmghr, and Storer. This 
number embraced several catchy, new features 
and shared in the liberal applause of the even­
ing.
Mr. Staples led at tumbling and was as­
sisted by Messrs. Fisher, Magee, Hall, Storer 
Duncan, Butman, Keizer, Nelson, McLoon 
and Hodgkins. There was some especially 
line brother work upon the part o f Hall and 
Staples, Storer and Magee, Duncan and 
Fisher. {
W. J . Nelson’s club swinging brought out ; 
rounds of applause and as an exhibition of j 
fancy work was deserving of the reception ac­
corded him. Since his last public appearance ' 
Mr. Nelson has added a number of even more 
perplexing movements to his Indian club • 
repertoire.
The parallel bar work was a meritorious j 
exhibition, th<se who took part being Mr. » 
Staples, leader; Messrs. Fisher, Magee, Me- I 
Loon, Nelson, Hellier, Hodgkins and Storer. • 
The only number over which there was any I 
kicking was the one which followed the exhi- • 
bition on the parallel bars and this kicking 
was not done by the audience. Mr. Magee 
was the leader and although Messrs. Staples, 
Knight, Hills, Hodgkins, Hall and Nelson 
soared aloft to quite a degree they couldn’t 
day on the same tambourine with tbe elastic- 
imbed Magee,
The junior class bad a show iu the next 
number and did a very pretty act in the wand 
drill. Those who took part were Messrs. 
Crocker, Littlelield, Richardson, Robinson, 
Hall, Rhodes, Robinson, Berry and Brown.
Mr. Storer gave the audience a very pleas­
ant surprise in his feat of juggling and it 
certainly was as good as many of the pro­
fessional attempts we see. Mr. Storer in 
fact appeared to excellent advantage in all the 
numbers for which he was billed, l ie  is a 
new comer in the gymnasium but proves a 
valuable acquisition.
The horizontal bar work was a revelation 
to the friends of the athletes although they 
had learned by previous exhibitions that 
some very nice things were to be expected. 
Those who took patt were Mr. Fisher, leader; 
Messrs. Staples, Hall, Magee, Hodgkins, 
Butman, Nelson, Duncan, McLoon, Knight 
and Storer.
The entertainment closed with some pretty 
pyramid work and the “ Squash.”  The en­
tire class participated.
The exhibition was a great credit to the 
winter's work of Mervyu Ap Rice, who has 
been the gymnasium instructor, aud who 
superintended the entertainment iu person. 
Much praise is also due Secretary Bruuberg 
for his unceasing labors.
Miss Glover, white mull over pink, and 
lace waist.
Mrs Edgecomb, mode satin dres«, trimmed 
with cut steel passamenterie.
Mrs. Bisbee, steel colored silk dress, fancy 
waist with Honiton lace.
Miss Colson, black silk skirt, nile green 
and silver chiffon over black waist.
Miss Pitcher, steel silk costume with silk 
vest.
Mrs. Babb, black silk skirt with pink silk 
waist.
Mrs. Pearson, black silk skirt, white silk 
waist, white ribbon trimmings.
Mrs. Taibot, black silk skirt, gray silk 
waist with white lace trimming.
Mrs. DufTee, black silk skirt, ligured black 
silk waist and black lace trimmings.
Mrs. Robinson, pink organdie costume 
with black velvet trimmings.
Mrs. Wight, black silk skirt, pink and 
white striped silk waist and velvet trimmings.
Mrs. Bird, black silk skirt, fancy waist of 
white silk with pink flower figures.
Mrs. Davis, brown woolen costume.
Mrs. Littlefield, green and black costume.
Mrs. Tibbetts, black silk skirt, fancy mode 
waist, lace trimmings.
Mrs. Payson, fancy blue silk waist, black 
silk skirt.
I he dance orders were gems, each on- 
containing a hand painted design, the artistic 
work of the hostess, Mrs. Robinson. The 
orders will be preserved as pleasant remind­
ers of a pleasant occasion.
Mrs. E. F. Grockett
SurcrMur lo  Orookott JZ Lovejoy.
G. K, Rising is waking a delicious tea 
Biscuit which he has chtisleued the Thuwas 
B. Heed tea biscuit. Try thew aud he con­
vinced of their deliciousness.
N E W  S T O C K
o f choice and seasonable goods 
en route now  and includes goods 
ilmt cannot fail
TO PLEfiSE THE LADIES ! 
MAS. E. P. CROCKETT, 
421 Main Street.
F o o t o f Llmt-rock Strutt
Church of Immanuel.Rcv. Thomas Siratton. 
I he pulpit was decorated with Faster lilies 
azaleas, roses, and beautiful ferns. In front’ 
of the desk was a beautiful crescent of roses 
pinks and ferns, the gift of F. If. Berry in 
memory of Mrs. Berry. Mrs. I.eForeil Ful- 
ler o f Haverhill, Mass, sent some beautiful 
Faster lilies in memory of her mother Mrs. 
Albert Ames and they occupied a place on 
the preacher’s right. Mr. Stratton delivered 
an able address, taking as his text, "And we 
have the word of prophecy made more sure- 
whereunlo ye do well that ye take heed, aa 
unto a lamp shining in a dark place, until 'the 
day dawn, and the day star arise in your 
hearts." Eight persons were taken into the 
church. Miss Jennie McFain presided at the 
organ. The program was as follows:
_ Mornln*.
Organ. Prelude.
A nthem , " Ilo * an n a '’
R« aponalve m uling ,
Doxolngy,
Scrip ture  leaaon,
tio lo .''A n m l* a  Knater Hong”  H rrw er
Prayer™' Ml11’ ’ Tl0" n <’b,l* 1to Mr- Purinfton. 
Organ response,
Hymn,
Offertory w ith  organ *
Serm on, " T h e  Hauler Dawn”
Anthem  "Com e Hee the Plnee,”  i#.,
deception  o f  m em bers,
H ym n,
Benediction,
Organ Postludt.
Evening.
Organ P relude.
A nthem  " llu lle lu juh  ! U hrlat I. K l.ou ,’’ Mori 
Bcripsure lesson,
Prayer,
Organ response,
U jm n .
Sermon, "N ew ness of l.ife ,"
Hymn,
Benediction,
Organ Postlnde
At St. Peter’s the services were as follows:
7 :15  a. m. The Holy Communion, with 
Faster greeting, to 130 a. m., morning prayer 
sermon and special Faster music. The music j 
was rendered by a chorus of 24 voices under 
the direction o f F . A. Burpee, choir master, 
assisted by Ralph Ayers. The program 
as follows:
Processional Hym n 123 
"A  llelulla.A llofulla H earts and V oice. Heavenward
Ottr Cream Octavo Note, regular price 
25c per lb., for this week....................
| Com mercial Note good quality 
dimed from lflclh . t« ..............................
I 3 c
100 boxes paper nover sold less fhan lOe 
for thiR sale................................................
7 c
See our Portland School Tablet regular 
price 10c reduced tn............ .................
7 c
T he largeat Tablet ever sold for..........
I C
W E E K
! One lot Ladies' Fancy H eir Pina were 
25c only........................................................
I O c
; Belt Pin* were 10c only............................
B e
Red Seal Toilet W ater 50c alze..............
2 9 c
Red Seal Soap was 20c now....................
7 c
•17 Pictures, sir.e 11 by 14, at leaa than 
cost of fram e..............................................
2 6  o
500 Popular Hooks, all the lin e..............
I O c
LO O K O U T
FOR
IHE DOffEI
Raise 
Cbrlat our P. *►  
Te Drum 
Ju b ila 'o , in Lb 
Credo
Anthem , " I f  w< 
iff**™ lory 
’ Tonal Hy
Potter j 
Woodward | 
Humictt
ttpcpf
believe that J chuh died,” 
in 121, "T h e  Strife i» Our”
Miss Ellie Orne presided at the organ. I11 
the evening was the Faster Festival o f the | 
Sunday school and piesentation of . Bering*. 
Thechurch was beautifully decorated. The I 
chancel was surmounted by a hanrlsomc cross 
of Easter lilies and white azaleas and on | 
either side were clusters of roses, pinks, lilies, 
azaleas and waving palms. The pastor, I 
Rev J .  S. Moody, preached an able discouise ' 
from the text, "Jesus said unto her, I am the 
resurrection and the life, he that believeth in 
me, though he were dead, yet shall lie live; 
and whsoever liveth and believeth in ine shall 
never die.”
z\t the Methodist church an able serraoi 
was delivered by Rev. C. Everett Bean of 
Thumastun, the pastor, Rev. C. W. Bradlee, 
being ill. The floral decorations were very 
eautiful. The flowers were arranged in 
half circle around the pulpit aud with the ez 
ception of the ferns were all white, forming a 
most charming picture. Lilies, pinks, roses 
and many other flowers constituted the cross. | 
The musical program was as follows:
Organ “ A n d an te"  T tlle .rd  I
Anthem  ‘T ra le e  Ye the L ord , our O nd ,"  liovdn 
te n o r  solo, "O n  W ings e f  Living L ight,”
r. r . ... . iforaer N. BartlettI)r. J  A. ltiehan, violin oblig.lo Ml.. Jonce 
He.pon»o Hpohr I
Offertory "L.rghelto," Mozart
I oetiude, llaudel |
he evening were Faster missionary 
services and consisted of recitations and songs 
by the Junior league, remarks hy Chaplain 
"lunnncr of Thumaston, Rev. J .  R . Baker and 
. Fred Hall.
W e are here last hut not leant. W e h ave the O nly C ycle  th at has the 
patent N on-Friction . Fo ur Hall H earing. Our W heel has the P a ten t B lind 
Jo in t  F ra m e  A d ju ster. T u b u lar H u bs. A new device fo rfasten in g  spo kes, 
and last hut not least the New  D etachab le S p rock et. C all and exam ine
before decid ing
PETERSON TAPLEY.
H isanna hy Miss Puyzer and the ch; ir was a 
gem and rendered in a very artistic manner. 
The choir under the skillful and painstaking 
training of Miss Poyser labored untiringly, 
and were amply rewarded hy the results at­
tained. Miss Lizzie McNamara is organist. 
Following is the entire program :
Gounod 
Gounod 
Gounod 
Theo von Lit 11 at hr
Credo
Jffertory—O gnluuri*
Mins I'oy;
Bantu*
Agnus
Ka*tur Hynou—Hoasnim
Gounod 
Gounod 
Ju Ira  G rantor
Rev. J .  E. Whitmore preached 1.1* tun 
sermon as pastor of the Free llapti-t church, 
He discoursed eloquently on tnc life and 
character of Paul to a large and appreciative 
audience. The flotaj decorations were | 
fuse consisting of white and purple peiuu 
pinks, Easter lilies aud pot'ed plants. One 
Easter lily was given in honor of Ada Hcwett 
a member of the Sunday school, who died 
few weeks ago. Mr. Whitmore begins his 
pastorate under veiy favorable auspioes and 
has already endcaied himself to his people
M A R IN E  M A T T E R S
M ovem en ts of V e sse ls , C harters, 
N otes and tbe L ike .
Sch. Elbridge Gerry arrived Tuesday from 
Boston.
A Ruined
Gown
Is  g e n e ra lly  the 
resu lt w hen in fe r­
io r d re ss  sh ie lds 
a re  usi d. T h u  on ly  
i n  tain  rem edy  is
FRANK DONOHUE,
Cor. Park and Union Sts.
To M ake a Fortune
In Six M onths
Is not within tbe reach of every man; BU T 
to make an honest, comfortable living is. 
Write at once for particulars to.
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
99 M ain  S t , A uburn , M e.
Canlieid Dress Shields.
W e ag re e  to rep lace  a n y  d re ss  d am aged  
by persp iration  w hen th e  C an fie ld  Sh ie ld  
has been p ro p erly  a ttach ed .
CA NI-lfiLI) 
k t  TIKI l( COM PANY,
LONDON AND PAU J*.
Poi *ule by dealer* every-
The exercises at the First Baptist church 
were o f  an interesting nature. A  powerful 
and eloquent sermon was delivered hy the 
pastor, Rev J .  I I .  Parshley, to a very large 
congregation. The musical program was in 
charge of the choral association and was as 
follows.
"Bee Now the A lta r Garlanded wilh Flower*”
J .  Kaure
Bolo by Geo rye P. Kenney.
Choir.
"Ctirihl O ur I’u w n i "  T . Bchlllh.*
Obuir, w ilh . '.I u .  by Mui„.| H odgkin., a m t .
Mumh and Ellxnbelb P t rry 
"Je rusa lem ” H enry Parker
J .  K. Small
" H e  I* Itlse u ”
Choir, w ith aolo* by Mi**e* Mahal B. llotiukiu*.
M a he I K. Hull uud Heasle K. Lawry 
“ Magdalene”  Geo. W. W arren
Choir.
The decorations were of Easter lilies, pinks 
and potted plants. An Easter concert was 
given in the evening by the Sunday school. 
The program was as follows :
< hri*t O ur Lord Hu* liiaeo Today 
Bright Faster Jo y
A d u n - ..........
Pray «f
Kc*t>on»e— Heavenly I 
lit citation -  The Child
Choir 
Bchool 
Ulmer Duvi* 
i i  Pu rah lay
of W elcome
Uev
Bchool
Kaater
MU* Alice Harrington 
Kii.urrtctlou Bong ( j. n . Kvuu.y
Kejolci* Bchool
K eiliatiou-K aater Morning Mi** Grace Clark 
Jo ylu l Voices Bchool
Kcdluliou - Within the Heart
Ml** Ky* Ulchardvou 
K« illation 1 he Pure in Heart Pteciouu Biullh 
Beautiful Easier Mll<* Bchool
liccitatioL— What BhulJ We Bring to Jeuu*/'
Pour little girl*
Offertory 
Kecltaliou 
Hull lo ibe Victor 
K ec lta tlo u -Ju * t Ov
Closing Hymn
Mias Lulu Crockett 
Bchool
’ Yonder
Mi** C lara Hemingway
Bchool
AUD IN UOCKLAHli UY
E .  B . H A S T IN G S .
W . 0 . H E W J5T T  & CO.
1 he services at St. Bernard’s were, as usual, 
appropriate to tbe day. T he church was taste 
fully aud d ar lily decorated by Mi»*c* Katie 
Emperor, Minnie O ’Neil and Hannah Hart 
nett. Mass was celebrated by Rev. Fr. Phelan, 
who also preached an able aud appropriate 
j sermon. The musical program wbich was of 
| a superior order was superbly rendered. The 
offertory number, I j i  Hacbe’s O’Salutaris 
| ***“ g by Miss Poyzcrjil is a powerful piece
aud showed the admirable qualities aud tuuge 
of her beautiful voice to advantage, while the
Sch. Seventy Six,{Leo, brought coal Tues- 
dax from New York for A. J .  Bird &  C o .
Sch. Mary J .  Lecj brought a cargo of fire 
bricks ami cement Thursday from New York 
for Perry Bros.
Sch. Charley Woolsey, Ginn, from A. F. 
Crockett Co. for New York, sailed Tuesday.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dobhin, went to 
Vinalhaven Tuesday to load stone for Phila­
delphia.
Sch. Onward, Kallock, from Farrand, Spear 
Sl C o ., fo r Lynn, sailed  Wednetday.
Sch. Lavolte, Whittaker, lor New York, 
from A. J .  Bird & Co., sailed Wednesday.
Sch. Yankee Maid is at Jones & Bicknell’g 
wharf receiving new ceiling.
Sch. Carrie L. Hix is bound to Belfast from 
Staten Island. B x ’ t' \C7  ■ j T !  a
Sch. Jennie Greenbank, Meader, arrived 
Friday from Boston and is loading from 
White & Case for New York.
Schs. Clinton, Pavillion and New Packet 
arrived Sunday from Machias with kilu wood.
Sch. Kate L. Pray is at Cobb, Butler &  
Co's yard for repairs.
Sch. Silas McLoou is at Rockport loading 
for Boston.
Schs. Lena While, Cushman, from F. Cobb 
& Co.; Adelia T . Carleton, Wall, from A. C. 
Gay & Co.; Thomas Hix, Thorndike, from 
loseph Abbott; Eugene Borda, Greeley, from 
A. J .  Bird & Co., sailed Suuday fur New 
York.
Sch. G . W. Glover, Torrey, from A. J. 
Bird &  Co., for Norfolk, sailed Sunday.
Sch. Ira B. Ellems, Marston, from Rock­
port for Charleston with lime, was in tbe 
harbor last night.
Sch. Maud Mallock, lumber laden from 
Calais for New York, arrived Sun lay lecktug 
and will repair at the South Railway.
Scb. Sardinian is in the stream and the 
Seventy Six is loading from A. J .  Bird Hi Co. 
for New York.
Scb. Antelope, of Rockport is at the South 
Railway for general overhauling.
Sch. Francis M. Luring arrived Sunday 
from 1 uncoluville where she discharged corn 
from Boston.
Scb. Morris & Cliff is bound here from Am ­
boy.
Sch. Catalina, loading from F s r r a n c l .____
& Co. for New London and Norwich was 
found to be on lire Saturday and sealed up to 
smother the fire. On opening it was found 
the tire had been directly under tbe cabin 
floor, where some water had evidently been 
spilled and leaked through, setting the lime 
on fire. No damage resulted.
Sch. A. J .  Bently, at Delaware Breakwater 
April 4th reports having been in collision 
with sch. Walker Armington, and was dam­
aged about the cutwater and leaking slightly; 
the damage to the Armington was not known.
Sch. Casrie Ju n e ^ n , Collins, sailed from 
Satilla River is for boston.
Capt. John I. Snow, no v in charge ol 
sch. John 1. Sno.v, will have command ol the 
new s hooner to be launched shortly from 
I. L  Snow & C n ’s yard. Capt. Norton of 
the schooner Cauuam teak will command the 
Joha I. Snow. It is not settled who will 
command the Citawamteak in place of Capt. 
Norton.
F R E I G H T S  A N D  C H A R T E R S .
R eported from  B ro w n  & C o m p a n y ’ s 
W eekly  F re ig h t C ircu lar.
1 he business in this department continue* 
only of a moderate character, hence in the 
absence of important demand owners and 
consignees experience considerable difficulty 
in advancing rates to a really remunerative 
point. Long voyage tonnage is only in mod­
erate supply, yet the number of vessels avail­
able is sufficient to meet all requirements of 
shippers. Several additional charters have 
been made to load general cargo to Austra­
lia o id N»*w Zealand, but the necr»»itiea of 
the several lines now appear to be pretty well 
covered for this month. Case oil vessela to 
the far East continue in fair demand, and 
shippers are required to meet full previous 
rates, the market being regarded as steady 
upon the basis of recent fixtures. In barrel 
petroleum heights there is nothing of special 
interest to report. Suitable tonnage is 
scarce, and this tact encourages tbe mainten­
ance of previous rates, but orders certainly 
are few in number. * * * Iu  the line o f 
general cargo to South America and West 
Indies very little has been accomplished. 
Some lew orders are in the market for coal, 
lumber, etc., but in most instances tbe bids 
submitted are below the ideas entertained by 
owners, hence tonnage offerings are limited. 
There is some increase in tbe offerings of 
*ugar ami logwood freight back, with ratev 
aborting a slightly firmer tendency, though 
few fixtures are being made in this market 
for the return voyage. Coastwise lumber 
and coal tonnage has been in belter demand, 
but the otlerings o f  vessels are sufficiently 
liberal to hold in check an improvement iu 
rates.
C h a k t e k s— bk Elmiranda, Newport News 
to Vera Cruz, coal $ 2 .15 .—Sch. R . D. Spear, 
Philadelphia to Cardenas, coal $ 2 .—Sch. 
Mabel Hooper, Philadelphia to Sagua, coal 
$1 85.— Uk John R. Stanhope, hence to 
Havana, lumber $ 4 .— Scb. Ella G . Eells, W il­
mington, N. C „ to Samana, lumber £5.50 
aud port charge*, a»d back Macorit lo a 
port North of Hattcras, $3 5 a — Sch. John 
Paul, Pt. Heading to Nuevilus, coal £2.30.-— 
Scb. Carrie Strung, Pascagoula to Boston 
lumber, p. t.—Sch. M. Luclla Wood, Darien 
to New York, lumber $4 50. Scb. Kelcu 
Montague, Savannah to New York, lumber 
$4 5°-— ^ch Laura M. Lunt, Savannah to 
’hiiad clpbia, ties $1.75 , discharged and free
tag r  UL -» ----- **
Jia
wharfage.— Bk. Daisy Reed, Fcrnandiua u» 
New H ven, lumber I4  62^.—Sch. John II. 
Platt, Brunswick lo Boston, ties 14  cents, 
free wharfage —Sch. D. H . Rivers, Tampa to 
Norfolk aud Kichmoud, phosphate rock I 85. 
— Bk. Henry Norwcll, Satilla to New York, 
lumber * 4 0 4  and switch tics 83 per M.- 
Scfa. Lygouia, Port Liberty to Rocklaud, 
coal 724 cents.
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Because It’s tbe Best
MORE ^  
B A R R ELS
' B E S T '
i& x x x x  $ n m
O F  T H IS  B R A N D
Made and Sold every year than 
any other floor.
Norton - Chapman Co., Portland,
F irst AND
Forem ost
YoaRlI wai t to make a fortune. There 
la no better w ay to make a beginnltut 
than to buy your Grocerlen and P rov i­
sions of ua. O ur regular pricea ure 
lower than cut prices o f others. T here  
never waa a time when we could aell 
you so.m uch for a do llar aa now.
B e s t  B u m p  S t e a k  p o r  l b . ,  2 0 c  
B e s t  S ir lo in  s t o a k .  u e r  lb . ! 2 0 c  
B e s t  F o r k  S t e a k , 2  lb s . :ra |2 5c
B e s t  H a m s , p e r  lb  >12o
3 ’C a n s  N ic e  C ore .. 2 5 c
P ly m o u t h  R o o k  B g g s ,  p o r  T.n
s i t t in g  o f  1 3 ,  .... . s g u i . .  2 5 c
We have Just received a fine lot of 
'Vegetable and Flow er Heeds Buy 
your weed o f us and you will have a 
good garden.
T h e  beautiful silverw are we have been 
giving uway for the past two years 
pleases everybody. I t  will pay you to 
investigate.
F o r  *& le , C h e a p ,  a  V ie to r  B ic y c l e  b u t  
l i t t l e  u s e d .
Hall’s
T o w n
M a rk e t ,
109 Park Nt.. Kockluntl
THE>BREAD
- T H A T  IS — ®  SS
A LL BREA D
Is Flint Bros.’ Domestic.
It is fa st being J recognized ami 
oallod fo r  by e verybod y. It isTnade 
from  the best F lo u r and by  tbe 
latest process know n to the Itu 
kers A rt. It is o f  fine gra in , rich in 
flavor and chuck fu ll o f  nutrim ent.
♦
B e st B row n B read  and 
B e a n s in the C ity  every  
Satu rd ay  and Su n d ay . .
F L IN T  B R O S .,
*76 M ain  Street. R o ck lan d , M e
W £  A R E  N O T  
C L O S IN G  O U T  
A T  C O S T ,
Or goiug out of business, bu t these 
prices look like it. A ca re fu l'c o m ­
parison w ith o ther prices will convince 
you that I aiu iu a position to sell you 
lower thuu auy o ther party  in Kuox 
County. , • •
F lU sbury 's Best F lou r, $4.60
W ashburn ’s Ac C rosby’s, 4 Ml
N orm an U. 4 .6"
W h ite  F ro st, 4.60
S o b  R oy. 4.76
B torer’s Best 4 60
l i b .  T ea, .19
1 bl. T ea, Form osa Oolong, .2*
1 lb . T sa . Fiuu Form osa Ooloug, .36
10 lb. pail Pure I-urd, 46
10 lb. pal! Fail bank’s L ard , .70
1 lb. Coffee, .'4*2
Boat Pea Beans, per peck, .60
8 large bars nice Hoap, guaranteed us good us 
iff nay  on tbe m arket, 26
1 lb. T h ree Crow Cicaiu T arta r, 83
1 lb. Htickuey 6c Poor Cream  Turtur, tbe (rest, 3.J 
1 lb . Bugle Cream T ar U r, made by Stickut-y He 
Poor, 4h
I  lb. Best Hulpbur, .96
0 lbs. Best bulk rioda, .46
Tobacco by the wholesale cheap, Bnear Head,
39c per lb. in 0 lb boxes; Even Change, 19c 
p e r lb. In 10 lb. boxes. O ther brands In 
urooortlon.
. . i l l  k inds of cuuiied goods ulmost given away.
OaJl and get prices by the dozen.
C. E . T U T T L E ,
306 Itfaio Street,
BPKA li  BLOCK, NBA It PAltB.'sTKKB*)
Children Cry fo» 
Pitcnsr’s Casto'-ia.
ICE! ICE!
x C- W  Perry having bought the retail Ice business 
o f Thorndike Ik H U  I* now prepared  to furn ish  Ice 
l ensuing year. T hank ing  tbe public  for 
ro is I kindly “
Base Ball in Knox County this 
I Summer An Assured FacL
Korkhintlj Nasi* Hall A socia l inn Had 
A Harmoniom Meeting and Organice 
For I ho Season— Summer Meet of 
Maine Division. L . A. AT to he lleltl 
in This C ity -O th er Matters.
The annual meeting of the Rockland Rase 
Hall Association was held Wednesday eve 
nirg in the Co urier  Ga c e it b  editorial 
rooms. There was a large attendance, much 
enthusiasm prevailed and the meeting was 
harmonious throughout. President Gardner 
occupied the chair. A committee of three, 
consisting o f Charles E . Weeks, W. 11. Nash 
and Trank A. Winslow, was appointed to 
select a hoard o f directors to be voted on by 
the Association and the following persons 
were unanimously elected: Obadiah Gardner, 
John H. McGrath, Charles E. Weeks, C. E. 
Kiting, W. B. Nash, W. A. Hill, F . W. 
Wight, R. II. Crockett, W. C. French, H. M. 
Brown, Frank A. Winslow, FI. G. Bird, F, 
H. Barry, C. A. Crockett, E. W. Mclutire, 
Thomas II. Donohue, S. A. Burpee, Parker 
T. Fuller, W. J. Calder and W. T . Dunn. 
The following were unanimously reelected: 
President, Obadiah Gardner; Secretary, John 
W. Thomas; Treasurer, W. T . Dnnn; Audi­
tor, Charles F'.. Weeks. Plans will immediately 
be formulated for the raising of necessary funds 
for the season. Everything is now going 
along splendidly and this city is sure of being 
represented by a ball team this summer,which 
fact is hailed with much pleasure by every 
lover o f the sport.
Pitcher W. E . Dilworth is in training for 
the base ball season. l ie  is walking f> 
miles daily to strengthen his legs and wind, 
and began Monday pitching. Me will pitch 
on pleasant days out of doors and on stormy 
days in Belfast Opera Mouse,— Belfast Jour­
nal.
Now that the ball has been set a rolling we 
expect to hear of great hustling on the part of 
Rockland, Thomaston and Warren for play­
ers. Some of the people in Camden are in­
clined to think that it is rather late for them 
to begin to raise funds. Now the Camden 
enthusiasts are dead sports and remain in the 
game as long as there is a show of winning. 
When the proper times comes Camden will be 
found ready. As for Warren the sports have 
been on the anxious seat all winter waiting to 
near something encouraging to drop from 
Rockland. Now that something has 
dropped the jingling of shekels, as it drops 
in a steady stream into the coffers o f the 
treasury, can be plainly heard even in this 
city. Rockland is all right, so is Camden, so 
is Warren.
It looks now as though there was a possi­
bility of a Knox county base ball league this 
season. Rockland has shown a manifestation 
in this line and elected a board of directors. 
If directors is all that is necessary to run a 
team, there certainly will be one in that city 
Warren has for months past been ready to 
come out in full force, backed up financially, 
as soon as other places make a creditable or 
satisfactory move. Camden, we have no 
(ioubt but that she will meet the move half 
way. As for Thomaston, it does not look as 
though she would enter the race.— Thomas-
in Herald.
An enthusiastic meeting of the hoard of 
of directors o f the Rockland Base Ball Asso 
ciation was held Friday evening. There 
were 1 7 of the 20 members present ami every­
thing moved along smoothly and harmonionsly. 
'The following officers were unanimously 
elected: Pres., Obadiah Gardner; vice presi­
dent, W. j .  Calder; advisory board, Obadiah 
Gardner, W. B. Nash, F\ W. Wight, John M. 
McGrath, II .  M. Brown; official scorer, John 
W. Thomas. It was voted to leave the elec­
tion of a manager to the advisory board. The 
situation was thoroughly discussed. Pledges 
were called for and as an illustration of the 
spirit o f the meeting in less than 
liftecn minutes the sura of $320 was 
pledged to support the game the comiiig 
season and the raising of sufficient 
funds is now comparatively an easy matter. 
Representatives of Rockland, Carnden ami 
Warren associations will meet at an early 
date to make arrangements for the formation 
of a Knox County league. Base hall in Knox 
county is now bound to boom with a great 
big boom.
Lewiston S u n : ‘ Jack Corbett is still in
Portland disengaged. Me would make a good 
man for the Rockland or some other Knox 
County League team as a player-manager. 
Jack is a good second baseman ami gets 
base hits frequently, standing well up in the 
New Flngland batting list of last season."
It is now practically set’ led that the fall 
meet of the Maine Divison League of Amer­
ican Wheelmen will be held at the Knox 
Trotting Park, in this city, Labor Day. Port­
land and Rockland have been bidding for the 
honor but the Rockland Wheel Club now has 
information from authoritative sources that this 
city has been selected. Well, we don’t 
believe another city 111 Maine has better at­
tractions to offer. Rockland can enteilain a 
small army o f wheelmen and do it right 
royally. Add your effort to those that are 
being made by the Rockland Wheel Club 
and the matter of securing that state meet 
be clinched.
Local wheelmen say that among the im­
provem ent in bicycles may be mentioned 
1 rims of aluminum. These rims are said to be 
extremely rigid and durable, and of course 
are very light. A new cyclometer is shown 
which weighs but one and three-quarters 
ounces and is warranted accurate and reliable. 
A combined clock and cyclometer is another 
novely. With this attachment the rider can 
set time and stop it again, thus taking his 
own speed with the utmost accuracy. It 
seems that all of the talk about increase of 
weight in the 1896 wheels has ended in 
nothing. Tires in some cases are thicker and 
stronger, consequently are very slightly in 
creased in weight; but this is made up for in 
many instances by lighter construction else­
where.
The Hancock County League which had 
a very successful season last year i3 to be re- 
orgauizee for the coming season. 'The base 
ball peopie in Hancock county are very en­
thusiastic over the idea and intend to boom 
the sport.
The terms by which “ Grandpa" Morse is to 
be given to Lewiston stipulates that if Chicago 
wants any member o f the Lewiston team this 
season, Uncle Anson can step in and make a 
peremptory demand to which no whining ap­
peal will be entertained. Morse’s friends all 
wish him success. I f  his “ south paw’’ is in as 
good shape as it has been in the past the 
opposing players of the New F.ngland teams
hen they walk to the plate will find their 
endeavor to hit "Gram ps” ’ lightning-like, 
high in-shoots to be as fruitless as an apple 
tree in the dead of winter.
The base ball rules for 1896 show few 
changes from last season. Among the more 
important is one requiring the umpire to have 
two balls in his possession and ready for use. 
The discoloring of a ball is forbidden, a re­
turn to tbe old rule; and the home team is 
required to have a dozen balls ready for use 
when the game opens. The rule in relation 
to the players of the side at bat sitting down 
has been so strengthened as to leave no room 
for argument. The umpire is made sole 
judge of the fitness of the ground for resum­
ing play after a suspension on account of 
rain.
Rockland’s last year’s crack third baseman 
Fred G. Folsom is at his home in Oldtown 
where he is studying law. Folsom, it will be 
remembered, went to Denver, Colorado to 
train a college football team. The team un­
der his instruction made great progress and 
did great kicking, winning the state cham­
pionship and suffered not a single defeat by 
any college team. Folsom went to Cripple 
Creek in search of the yellow metal but had 
to give up his search before he "struck lie”  
on account of an attack o f pneumonia and 
lie was obliged to return home. Folsom will 
play ball this year but where is a question. 
He prefers Rockland to any other place.
Fred S. Kilfeddeer, the silent man as he 
was called, of Portland, has signed with the 
Pawtuckets of the New England League. 
Fred was a member of the Camdeni last year 
and made many friends by his earnest, con­
scientious playing. In 29 games he made 
32 runs, 58 hits, 38 put outs, 88 assists, 23 
errors, 12  stolen bases, batting average, .487, 
fielding average, .846. He will hold his own 
in the league.
Camden H erald :— Rockland has at last 
had a meeting of the members of her base 
ball association and elected officers for the 
ensuing year, and begin* now to talk about a 
"K n o x  County League" and base ball for the 
coming season.
Until it was determined what Rockland 
would do, nothing could very well be decided 
upon by the other towns in the county, and 
ju t how much enthusiasm the subject will 
arouse from this time on, is difficult to pre­
dict; but as far as Camden is concerned it is 
doubtless a fact that there was much more in­
terest in the matter last December than there 
is at the present time. At that time the as­
sociation had a meeting and those who have 
been interested in the sport, were ready to 
take hold of it again this year and put a nine 
into the field, provided some equitable ar­
rangement in regard to a division of gate re­
ceipts, salary limit, etc,, could be made, and a 
committee was appointed to confer with the 
Rockland management on those subjects. 
Rockland, however, was not ready to act, and 
we are not sure but she has put off her action 
s j  long that Camden has lost about all her in­
terest in the matter. We ought to have be­
gun long ago to raise money for base ball, if 
we intended to do anything in that line, this 
summer, and had we known’just what to ex­
pect, we might have had several hundred dol­
lars raised, or at least in view ; now many of 
those who have interested themselves in the 
subject have turned their attention to other 
things and it will doubtless require some kind 
of a forcing process to get Camden base ball 
enthusiasm up to the point that it reached last 
year.
SOCIAL FES T IV IT IE S .
How Our People Forget the Worries of Life in 
Innocent Amusement-
Whist parties are on the wane. The ev­
enings are getting longer and pleasanter. 
Spring is here.
The Northern Light ciub met Tuesday ev* 
evening with Miss May Mathews and had a 
delightful time.
The Merry Meet Club were entertained 
Tuesday evening by Judge and Mrs. Reuel 
Robinson, Camuen. F!very moment of the 
meeting was replete with pleasure.
Mrs. Arthur B . Crockett charmingly enter­
tained the North Breeze whist club Tuesday 
evening. Refreshments were served and like 
all the other meetings of this dub the ladies 
were loth to depart for home.
Mrs. Henry Ames very pleasantly enter­
tained a number id her friends at her home 
on Warren street, Wednesday eveuing. Mu- 
&  1 7  sic figured prominently on the program and
^  I  V a l \  J  delicious refreshment were served.
g J  M  ^ U I  ■  fc #  ^  The home of Dr. and Mrs. lb E. Luce was 
jk  . d r  the scene of a charming party given by their
M H O  1 “  ^  daughter, Marion, Wednesday afternoon. The
y "  4 * occasion was Miss Luce’s birthday and a
^  I  |  gk |  |  Ml i |  I f 11 M |  "V* number of young misses assisted in appropri-
$  I f t l l i j t / l p  f t !  I  ately obtciving the fact
J L b  1 1  m  I  I  L i  I  m  I  Lighted! members of the Caiudeu Relief
F O R  H O U S F W O L D  U S E ,  Corps were guests of Edwin Libby Corps
c o u ld  n o t  h a v e  s u r v iv e d  f o r  Ihursdsy uigbt and partook of a deli-
o v e r  e ig h t y  y e a r s  e x c e p t  t o r  t h e  clous supper. The housekeepers this week
F A C T  t h a t  it p o s s e s s e s  v e r y  were ^lrs. Maxcy aud Mrs. Ham. Afterm u c h  m o r e  th a n  o r d in a r y  m e r it .  ,1 „ 7 . ■ , , • , .
F or INTERNAL as much a , EXTERNAL u « .  ‘ « P I'«  •»*«<= “ “  c ,,l“  »>“ « » '  ">
I* Hooiliinir. n.aiiuK. r. m o.uin*. Omv um<j *iw*vi Ibe graphophune, through the kindness
. un.i .1. •<■ .■ «> •« -id1-  • 'I M i o o f  Mr. and Mrs. J i .  W. Healey, took part. 
F v f m /  M o t l l f t l ” • * i*i'xi*i».Vr »ij*tT1* The uiock sermon by Mrs. C. K. Rising put
u. „  .. . . .  f . ... F"'* ‘ * rou,f'jj iVurni , everybody in the best of humor and war songs
appropriately closed the exercises.
FOR TH E LAD IES ORLY
The Gentlemen However Are Interested For They 
Will Haie to Pay the Bills.
The milliners have returned from their pil­
grimages to Boston and New York and with 
able corps of attendants are now busily en­
gaged with swift flying fingers in creating 
new things in head wear for women. There 
will he an unusually elaborate display this 
season and pretty hats and bonnets will be 
plentiful. The ornamentations will be pro­
fuse. Pansies, nasturtiums, daisies, primroses, 
bluets, violets, lilies, hyacinths, and roses 
everywhere. Strawberries, raspberries, cur­
rents, luscious enough to serve with cream 
instead of with lace and chiffon and osprey. 
Such birds!
The plateau hats are going to be the hits of 
the year. One made up is jauntily turned, 
trimmed with P'rench tips and pretty orna­
ments. Another one is of mouse green braid, 
very wide and pliable; at one side two hand­
some ostrich tips, and down at the other side 
a bow o f black velvet caught with a rhinestone 
buckle. Tulle ties are something new, they 
are edged with real lace and are particularly 
becoming.
The French hat will stand out prominently. 
It will be of green and white, trimmed with 
white wings and a gold hand,— a large, simple 
but smart hat.
Then there will he a tasteful green hat with 
a Persian silk crown, a huge bow at one fide, 
caught with roses and violets. ,***
A  study in colors is a large Roman straw- 
creation, with pouch crown of dresden silk to 
match, nasturtium colored velvet roses at the 
side and big aigrettes caught with a rhinestone 
buckle. A  horse-hair toque of dainty green 
and tulle roses is exquisite.
Another is a Paris toque of real horse-hair 
lace in black and white edge, with sequeir 
and gold,.bordered with lilac and purple Ger­
ries, at the side of a big aigrette and fine jet 
wings. It is genteel and F'renchy. There 
are huge chiffon hats covered with muslin 
roses and real lace rutiles, napoleonic hats in 
every color, saucy little hats and theatre bon­
nets.
Lots of tulle will be used and quantities of 
color. Manillas are going to be quite the 
thing. Lace brims, crush roBe crowns and 
handsome ornaments will be eflectively used; 
and dainty bonnets of lace and tulle and vel­
vet, all with a bit of sparkle in vari-colored 
ornaments.
A dainty bat will be a broad panama straw, 
trimmed with three shades of pink roses 
mixed with beliotrop. Lace will be onjjthe 
brim and hangover the edge.
The horse hair braids are the new things 
aud green and heliotrope seem to be the lead­
ing colors.
A  becoming hat for every day wear will 
be the short backed Java sailor with the 
two ruilles of ribbon.
The pansy hat for children will be taking.
A charming poke bonnet of velvet with 
black mousselain de soie and creatn lace is 
one of the caprices of the season. -t #
Millinery will be very gay this summer, 
bright colors which were formerly in direst 
taste will now be freely combined.
There will be green with pink and blue 
with green. The more contrasting the colors 
the more the hat will be in style. Fancy 
braids will be much used. The coarse straws 
are principally made up with malines. 3 .T.8
The Sans Gene hat is a specialty this 
spiing. It is a clever little thing with flat 
crown and rolling brim, very plain and sem e- 
able.
T E E  JAYIN6S.
That travelling salesmen appreciate 
courtesy is illustrated by the following story.
At a dinner given recently someone said 
casually, "what would you do if you woke up 
tomorrow morning and found you had unex 
pectedly become the possessor of one million 
dollars?"
"T h e  question staggered the "boys" for 
while hut just as soon as they got their breath 
all were ready with answers.
One would travel, another would buy 
farm; a third would give his old folks ease 
and comfort, and so on. “ Finally one man 
said: "W ell, we are all salesmen. This is 
what I would d o : I would take my case of 
samples. I would go to all those customers 
who want my goods, but always try to make 
me feel small and mean when 1 call. I 
would walk in and spread out my goods and 
tell my little story, and when Jones would 
say as usual: ‘No, don’t want your old goods. 
They cost more than they are worth; and 
on, I would fold up my case and tell Mr.
Jones that he could go to------. And then I
would just hunt up those customers who 
make you feel comfortable, even in dismiss 
ing you, and I would give them the biggest 
treat that money could get."
And they all decided they would do the 
same; that is when the million came.
One of our clergymen who wears an every­
day-sort of appearance and who when travel 
ling on the cars aud when on the streets dis­
cards the conventional suit of black was a 
passenger on the steam cars some few days 
ago. In the car were severs! drummers and 
as 19 customary with them they wanted to 
know everything about everybody around 
them. One of them after restraining him­
self as long as possible approached the cler­
gyman and said :
" A  runner, I suppose?"
“ Yes sir," was the reply.
"F'or what house may I ask?"
"F o r the House of the L ord ," was the 
ready answer of the clergyman.
l he commercial man felt squelched and 
when the train reached the next station he 
disappeared.
HUCKPOHT.
“ B e s tL iv e rP il lM a d e
ruM tlw iy cuiv  UIIJOUSN 
|j* lT  HA4 Hu»vi < on 1 plan j I 
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uhIiijc thrill. U ricr& ct*.
I. b. JOHNSON
niJJ l'SNKfeS mill SICK 1JKA1»A< UK.
11 IloUMi St . itu*>lou.
Miss Abbie Bohndell is spending the Luster 
holidays iu Boston.
Wk si KockJ’uk t ,— Mr. aud Mrs. Alinon 
Oxtou have been lo Vinalhavcu to the con­
vention------The Richard’s brothers have
bought the Wade larru------William E. War*
rcu visited bis father, officer T . 11. Buck- 
iin last Sunday. They hadn’t seen each
other for 15  years------Mr. Fbilbrick is some
belter------Lmclinc Merriheld of F^asl Union
is sick with pucumouia----- Mrs. Bucitlin is
attending her.
Kidney Trouble Cured
The importance of knowing just what to 
do when one is afflicted with kidney disease 
or troubles of a urinary nature is best ans­
wered by the following letter which was re­
cently published in the Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 
News-Press:
Mll.l k k to n , Dutchess Co., N . Y .
"D r. David Kennedy, Dear S ir :— For 
more thau eighteen mouths I was so badly 
afflicted with kidney trouble 1 could scarcely 
walk a quarter of a mile without ulmost faint­
ing. I did uot gain any uutil 1 began to use 
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. After using 
the first bottle 1 noticed a decided improve­
ment wbicti continued, and 1 know that
DR. DAVID KENNEDY’S
FAVORITE REMEDY
saved ruy life, for 1 was iu »  miserable con 
dition up to tbe time 1 began to take it— my 
friends thought 1 would never be better.
My sister also has been very sick with 
bladder trouble for over a year, so bad that 
quantities of blood would come from her. 
She suffered at times most frightful pain, and 
seemed to help her uutil she began the use 
of Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy. 
She is now using her third bottle, and is like 
a different person.
M RS. TH O M A S D Y E .
C l o t h e s  Tith f i j  .  .
MRS. CH AS. DOYEN
o f E x e t e r ,  M e.
CATARRH
CURE
The M ost R e m a rk a b le  C ure E 
E ffected b y  a n y  ried lc ine .
W e foul grateful for w hatO . C. C ,th c  
ur< at California C atarrh ,C ure lm« clone 
for o*ir little irlrl, 7 yearn old. Hho had 
catarrh  In the very wornt form. Iter 
eye* were very noro, and last w inter 
they were covered w ith ulcern which 
the doctor had to lance several time*, 
and for alx month* at a tim e *he could 
m e nothing A fter uulng two bottle* 
her eye* are well, and It la the first win 
ter In several year* th a t we have not 
been obliged to huvethe ulcersaurronnd- 
Imr them lanced every few weeks. The 
rn In her no»e have disappeared, the 
offensive odor ha* vaniahed, anil her 
health lia* generally  Improved. 1 
write thl* for the  benefit o f  other* * 
may lie nniTering from catarrh , with 
n«ny thank* to the California C atarrh 
Jure. M k . an  1* M kb. C har . Doy en ,
Write for Testimonials to §
California Catarrh Cure Co. ^
BOSTON. M A S S . \ o
HOME HAPPENINGS.
Governor Cleaves has designated Thursday 
Apr. 23 as Fast Day.
Frank Magee has moved into the Conary 
house on James street.
Beginning Monday, May 4. Pullman par­
lor cars will be run through between Rock­
land & Boston on the day trains both ways.
The intentions o f marriage of Isaac C. 
Yeaton and Miss Kate Gannon, both of this 
city have been filed at the city clerk’s office.
The annual meeting of the Matinicu* Fish­
ing Co, will be held at the office ol Judge G. 
M. Hicks, Wednesday afternoon April 15 , at 
2 p. m.
Capt. Myron W. F'lye was tbe first to come 
forward with this year’s dog tax, paying the 
required sum on his handsome black spaniel 
"Rom eo."
Dr. P. E. Luce has moved the Bay View 
Retreat at (den Cove to the building on 
Sherman’s Point formerly used by the Mor­
rell Cure Company. The new location is 
desirably located. b-Jb. I3 3 9 B I  3 .T.3
The Snow building which met such a la­
mentable fate last week is being carted away 
from the scene of the accident by G . A. 
Lynde, who has hopes that he can make 
semething of it yet.
The 39th annual report of the bank exam­
iner of the state of Maine has been issued and 
contains the usual detailed financial state­
ment. We are indebted to Bank Examiner 
F , F. Timberlake for a copy.
Rev. Mrs. Taylor makes an appeal for 
funds to carry on missionary work and main­
taining religious meetings on Crockett's Point- 
The object is worthy and Mrs. lay  lor an 
admirable person to conduct the work. She 
should receive substantial encouragement
The graphapbone owned by J. F\ Gregory 
& Son attracts much attention and entertain­
ments are constantly given for the pleasure of 
customers. The firm has a large assortment 
of cylinders, not the least interesting of which 
is a song by Walter M.Tapley and ati eloquent 
address by Capt. Gregory himself.
Hon. T , E . Timberlake has filed a motion 
for the appointment of a receiver for the 
Granite State Provident Association in this 
state. The shareholders of the association in 
this section would be much gratified to have 
the appointment come to this city. A. S. L it­
tlefield of Rockland and M. T. Crawford of 
Camden are mentioned.
It is quite probable that a horse hose car­
riage will be added to our fire apparatus by 
the present city government. It would be 
stationed where the fames F. Sears Hose Co. 
has its head quarters, and the Sears reel 
would be transferred to Rockland Highlands. 
A horse hose cart would greatly increase the 
efficiency of our tire department anil it would 
seem like poor economy to oppose it.
Fred A. Robinson, who recently left1 this 
city for Massachusetts in scorch of employ* 
ment, has entered the services of S. W. Bow- 
ker, Reading, Mass., who does a teaming and 
livery business on Linden street, that city. The 
concern cares for five of the fire department 
horses and Mr. Robinson drives one of tbe 
hose carts. In this capacity, the ex-member 
of the Sears company is right in his element.
"T he Maine Central" for April, just issued, 
is a Rockland aud Penobscot bay and river 
number, and is particularly enjoyable to 
people in this quarter of Maine. The front 
page gives a handsome picture of Owl’s Head 
taken from the east. There are other views, 
one a group showing the lime burning opera­
tions of the Shepherds at Rockport, and a 
notable one of Norumbega. There are some 
very nice things said in the magazine about 
Rockland and her charming environments.
A  bicycle riding school is to he opened 
iu the skating rink Wednesday under the 
management of A. W. Gregory. Standard 
machiues will be kept on baud aud there will 
be a corps of capable instructors on hand all 
the time. Bicycle riding is no longer a fad 
hut has become a means of practical locomo­
tion. The prospects are that there will be 
three bicycles owned in Knox couuty this 
season where there was one last and a better 
opportunity for learning to ride cannot he 
found than at Mr. Gregory’s school.
LA ST STONE SHIPPEO.
What liodwall Granite Co. Has Done for Washing 
ton Post Office Building
The last piece of grauite for the new post 
office building at Washington, D. C. has been 
quarried aud the coulracl of the Bodwell 
Granite Go. of Vinalbaven is completed after 
neatly three years work.
During that period over 200 cutters were 
employed on the average, iu addition to 85 
quarrymen. Twelve thousand live hundred 
tons of granite have been shipped, iu about 
40 cargoes, the last shipment being made last 
week.
L. W. French, foreman of the quarries for 
the past 23 years is now enjoying his first va­
cation iu this period, l i e  is visiting his daugh­
ter, Mrs. E. C. Douglass, Hallo well, Me.
It ifl ft hard thing f o r a  man to got ju st wlmt he wants and have it lit w all. 
Ilc^w’ ill experience no such difficulty, in patronizing our establishm ent fo r wc 
have a huge assortment o f  stock to select fro m , take your measure accurately 
and then liavc the «* ■ . . r  . .  clothcn made by skill-
ed w orkm en. I l l h i  w  1 L  L  F  I T __ \V E
W I L L  ( i l -A H A  N- P e c ) 1  l e  T E H . Y on  w ill be
satisfied find we will ______ 1_________'  ______ lmvo no cause to
com plain. W c are show ing an # 18  suit fo r  spring w ear that defies 
com petition. Call at our establishm ent and allow  ns to show you what 
w c have to oiler. You  will be satisefled and we w ill be satisfied also.
G e o r g e  W .  F e r n a l d  &  C o .,
4 2 3  A la in  S t r e e t ,  . . .  O v e r  C r o c k e tt  &  L o v e jo y ,  
R O C K L A N D , f l A I N E .
There is no neces­
sity of this when 
yoUjCim buy
COAL
AND
WOOD
of us at prices that can­
not be beaten. We guar­
antee satisfaction in qual­
ity, quantity and price.
YOUR 
NORSES 
NEED ~
Caring for as well 
as you do yourself 
or family. We 
always keep a full 
supply of
HAY,
STRAW,
FIED.
Not only this but should 
keep them
FROM
GEIUNC
HUNGRY.
Child ren  Cry for 
P itch er’s  C a sto ria .
S T O P  T H A T  A W F U L  P A I N .
Certainly It w on’t stop  lt*elf. Bitch thing* come, 
hut tlo not leave w ithout an Invitation <>urIIKAI>- 
A CIIK  CTKK I* the be*t remedy we know of. If 
Its auperlor could he discovered we *hould have it. 
Benidt-M the pain they  cause, headache* m ay lead to 
more aerlou* consequence*. T he only pain* lo be 
etuiim  d nro tboso which can 't be cured. Headache* 
are not of that num ber. O ur pow der never falls to 
ufTord speedy relief. Rem em ber: O ur p rescrip ­
tion departm ent Is com plete.
Donahue’s Pharmacy,
Cor. Main and Lim erock S ts .
Telephone 68-2
Wf1Y b°T h V E T*1E BesT
V E R Y
N I C E S T
P O R K
None of jyour im ported Fork 
but fresh in from the country, 
.lust delicious. T ry  It.
V E R Y
C H O I C E
C H I C K E N
W e receive them fre*h every 
day. You can find no better 
anyw here .........................................
M C E
T O O T H S O M E
A P P L E S
There is no time 
that you might vis­
it our store that 
you can not find a 
fu ll  supply of
GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS.
SHIP STORES.
PETER KENNEDY & CO.
T I I i l i S O N ’ S  W H A R F .
T elep h o n e 4 -2 .
O rders m ay be left at W . S. W h ite 's  
office. 427  M ain  B t.,o v e r  S av in g s bank .
T hey are hard to gtd ’at] till* 
seBMon of the year but we have 
some. . . . . .
IQT W« I n v i te  30 11  to  c o m e  In 
»n«l Hi e  o u r  g o o d s .  J v e ry  
t h i n g  f re a h  a n d  u p - t o - d a t e
F . M. S IM M O N S ,
Corner Main and Winter Sts.
Stable
Supplier
Mineral
Salt,
Wire Netting 
at
S P E A R ’S
C r a i n  S t o r e .
CHAS. T. SPEAR,
[When a recipe calls fur a cupful ol lard or but 
U-r, use two-thirds of a cupful ofCottolcne—  
thenewshoitelling— instead. It improves 
your food, improves your health, saves 
your money— a lesson in econon 
too. Genuine C O T T O L E N E  
sold everywhere in tins with trade 
marks — ‘ ‘ Cottolene ’ ’ and steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath—  
on every tin 
■ N K FAIRBANK CO . CHICAGO.
224 Stale Stf.et, BOSTON,
HOftlLAM). ME.
